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BOARD OF TRADE 
MEMBERS DINE 
TOGETHER
LOCAL OYROS ENTERTAIN
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
Kelowna Members Take' Part In In> 
stnllatlon Ceremony At Penticton '
Resumption Of General Meetings After 
Vacation Is Marked By Admission 
Of Twelve' Recruits
Witli I'rcsidcnt W. R. Trench in the 
chair and sonic forty-three membora 
ami guests in attendance, general meet­
ings of the Board of Trade were re­
sumed, after a vacation extending from 
the month of June, at the. combince 
meeting and quarterly dinner held in 
the Lalccview Hotel on Tuesday even­
ing. ‘ i '
Grace was said by Rev, A. K. Mc- 
Minn, and, after thorough justice had 
been done to an excellent meal, served 
in the usual good style of fhc bostclry, 
President Trench showed that the Ex- 
' 'ccutivc had been busy while the mem 
bers at lar^c enjoyed a holiday, as 
twelve meetings had been held by the 
Council'since the last general mcctin 
and a number of matters had* receive
attention. j ’ .
Census Description of Canadian-Born 
Correspondence being taken ' up,
letter was read from the Brantford 
Board of Trade, urging the desirability 
of amending the Canadian Census Act 
so jis to provide for the description of 
Canadians born in Canada as Canad­
ians . instead ■ of by racial origin
A motion having been proposed that 
the Executive frame a resolution in
support of the proposal of the Brant­
ford Board, Mr. J. W. Johes, M.L.A.,
brought up the point that persons of 
Oriental race born in Canada would be 
reckoned as Canadians under such a 
regulation, which would not be desir- 
‘ able.  ̂ ‘
Rev. A. K. McMinn was of , the.op­
inion that the term "Canadians born 
in Canada" was too vague and should 
be better defined.
This view was shared by the major­
ity present and the, motion was not 
pressed, it being left to the Executive 
to ascertain the definition of, "Can­
adians born in Canada” and to take 
• suitable action thereafter. • ;
Tax On Gross Income ^
' The Treasury Department, Victoria, 
forwarded a lengthy memorandum pf
four pages dealing with the proposed 
enactment of a tax on gross income or 
on business turnover, to replace the. 
unpopular personal property tax, and 
ihvited the Board to- express an opinipn 
' upon the proposal.
The Secretary stated that the opinion 
of the President and the Executive was 
that this -was a contcoversiaf matter, 
and that the Executive could not bririg 
forwat;d any recommendation upon 
sucli an elaborate piece of proposed 
legislation. He understood that the 
Retail Merchants’ Association also had 
declined to give any opinipn upon the 
matter as a body. i.e. merchants were 
giving their individual opinions.
On motion, the matter .was laid on 
the table^uittil the next meetng.
'Activities Of Executive 
Reporting upon the activities of the 
Executive during the period since the 
last-general meeting. President Trench 
mentioned that, among other things, 
they had made arrangements in con­
nection with the visit of Lieutf.-Gover- 
nor Bruce and his niece, Miss Macken­
zie; a brief had been presented at the 
session held here of the Railway Com­
mission; the visiting delegation of the 
Vancouver Board of Trade had been 
entertained; an invitation had been ex­
tended to a touring party of professors 
and students of McGill University to 
visit Kelowna, but it was found that 
their itinerary had already been ar­
ranged and that it would not permit of 
the visit being made; Fox moving pic­
tures had been made of scenes at the 
Regatta; a visit'was paid to Kelowna 
by Mr. E. W. Beatty, President of the 
CiP.R., and recentl.v by Mr. J'. E. Dal- 
ryinple, Vice-President, C.N.R.
Twelve New Members 
Applications having been received 
from the following twelve gentlemen, 
they were all duly elected to member­
ship in the Board: Rev. A. K.«McMinn, 
Messrs. C. W. Stewart, F. .A.. Dobbin, 
D. R. Butt, C. Laurientc, J. A. S. 
Tilley, H. C. Dalziel, A E. Cox, A. J. 
Hughes. F.̂  L. Mitchell, Chester Ow­
en and H. C. Mangin.
Apple Show At Vancouver 
Upon the invitation of President 
Trench, Mr. F. R. E. DeHart spoke 
bricflj" upon the Apple Show which it 
is proposed to hold at Vancouver from 
December 8th to 11th, incfiisive. He 
said he had made the suggestion to 
Mayor Taylor, when the latter visited 
the Okanagan with the touring delega­
tion from the Vancouver Board of 
Trade in August, that a show should be 
held on the lines of the went of 1910, 
which was international in scope, and 
he understood that, when it was de­
cided to go ahead with the project, it 
wonld.take that form. He was inform­
ed, now, however, that the wider plan 
had been dropped in favour of a show 
J- which would be restricted to C anad­
ian exhibits only. Ho had no definite 
information as to the prize list, but he 
presumed that it would he an attractive 
one, especially a.s regards, district ex­
hibits. and he believed that Kelowna 
should make an effort tp repeat the 
triuniplis achieved in former years and 
that the Board of Trade should lend 
all the support possible to make the 
event .a real apple show.
Mr. H. F. Rccs*agrced heartily with 
Mr. DeHart and urged that the Board
the membersLast Friday cveping, 
of the Gyro Club of Kelowna had the 
pleasure of entertaining at a banquet 
twb distinguished guests in the persons 
of Mr, Clarence H. Loughced, of Cal 
ary,’ President, of the International
CARRIED OUT 
ON THIIRSDAY
A ssoc ia t ion  o f  G y ro - C lu b s , an d  M r , E ,  
F in lan d , o f  V ic to ria , G o v e rn o r  o fV-
Gyro District No. 4, which embraces 
British Columbia, • Washington and 
Oregon. Mr. C. W. Stewart, Presid­
ent of the local club, presided at this 
function and both Mr. Loughced and 
Mr. Finland made excellent addresses, 
the former , in his remarks alluding to 
the good work already accomplished by 
the Gyro Club of Kelowna and Mr. 
Finland speaking on matters Connected 
with Gyro principles and activities. 
The two visitors drove down from
Vernon in the afternoon, and after the 
banquet.Mr. Finlanti spent the evening
at a private reception at Okanagan Mis­
sion, Mr. Loughced being entertained
in the city. They both left by car on 
Saturday for Penticton for the instal- 
latipĥ  ceremonies connected with the 
organization of a hew Gyro Club at 
that point, a party of Kelowna Gyros 
also taking in that event.
Western Union Telegraph had charged 
$1.00 to send a message from' Wenat­
chee to Kelowna, whereas; their rate to 
Vernon was only 60 cents. He thought 
action should be taken to remove' this 
discrepancy.^
Investigation by the Executive was 
promised.
Acting Mayor Rattehbury
The chairman invited Acting Mayor 
Rattenbury to make a few remarks.
Mr^ Rattenbury, who was taken by 
surprise, said he had not expected td 
speak, therefore had not prepared any 
address and would merely take the 
opportunity to point put that the most 
valuable asset possessed by Keldwna 
as a community was the .harniony that 
existed between its various public or 
ganizations, which all worked'together 
lor the cohimion good and advance­
ment. He would introduce to theni 
Mr. E, E. Gibson, District Manager 
of the West Kootenay Power. Co., who 
would; tell them something of interest 
in regard to Kelowna’s consumption 
of power.
Mr. E. E, Gibson
Mn Gibson said there were several 
methods of judging the prosperity of 
a district. The ipitiative displayed by 
its local Board pf Trade was a’ good 
indication and, judging from the large 
attendance on that occasion, the Kel­
owna Board of Trade was a live and 
healthy organization and w^s an ab­
solute index of progress. Shpuld that 
logic be wrong, another method was to 
judge by .the amount of power used. 
Applying that method to Kelowna, he 
was very glad tp say that 1926 was the 
banner year so far as his Company 
was concerned, as an increase of from 
19 to 35 per cent was shown each 
month as compared with the cor­
responding months ip 1925. There 
was no one big thing to account for 
this, but just a general increase of the 
lighting and industrial load, a sign of 
healthy growth. It was very gratify­
ing to his Company to find 1926 such 
a good year, and he hoped that the in- 
'crease shown would continue. The 
growth of the Company’s business in 
Kelowna this year was greater than in 
any other town in the .central regions 
served by it, and he regarded it aS not 
at all indicative of a boom but of steady 
progress. He hoped that 1927 would 
be at least, equal to 1926 and, judging 
by the splendid country round Kel­
owna with its varied resources, he 
could see no reason why 1926 could be 
otherwise than the beginning of an 
era of continued development.
With a fe-yv jocular remarks, Mr. Geo. 
S. McKenzie introduced Mr. R..G. L. 
Clarke, Dominion Chief Fruit Inspec­
tor, as the next speaker.
Mr. R. G. L. Clarke
Bravipg Chilly Weather, Spectators 
witness Excellent Programme- 
Society To Meet All Debts
♦  APPLE  SHOW TO BE
♦  NATIO NAL IN  SCOPE
♦  VANCOUVER. Scut. 29.—The
Show, to bc.'l'
, - 
♦  projected bi^ Apple 
As explained in the last issue of The 
Courier, the Wednesday sports at the 
Fall Fair had to be abandoned, partly 
owing to.the bitter north wind and 
partly Qwing to, the condition of the 
track, it having rained heavily the day 
before, but on Thursday, though the 
weather conditions were scarcely more 
favourable, it was decided to hold some 
of the sporting events. Thus a good 
race programme was carried out in the 
afternoon and witnessed by a compara­
tively small but intccestiJd cfowfi of 
spectators. The results were as follows: 
Quarter mile,, open. There vvere eight 
entries, and the race was a fairly close
one, won by a length, '.1', Kruger’s 
"Weasel"; 2, Dominic’s i "Avondale,”
Time, 28 secs. 
Tandem Race. Three entered.
Hayes, W. Kruger and G. McDonald 
idan  the latter’s horse jumped the track 
soon 'after the race started. It was a 
close race, won by a neck. 1, Kruger; 
2, Hayes. Time, 59 secs.
Tent Pegging with sword and lance. 
This was fully up to past standards, the 
contests being close and the various 
cornpetitors evenly matched. The fol­
lowing were the individual scores: J. 
■W. Barlee, 380; G. D. Cameron, 360; 
W, Thornpson, 320;; M. Berard, 273; 
* H. Davy, 258; G. C. Oswell, 255; F. 
Berard, 253; L. Macdonell, 251; J. 
Stainer, '235; H. H. Barlee,. 230; R. 
Hayes, 227. J. W. Badee therefore 
won the spccial prize of a box of cigars 
presented bV'Mr. J. V. Ablett.
Mile Dash. There were six en­
tries for this'event, which was a re­
markably good race, won by about half 
a length. 1, F. Smithers, of Vernon; 2, 
W. Kruger. Time, 75 secs.
Point to Point Race down Knox 
Mountain. This, as usual, was the most 
spectacular event of the day and crea 
ted a great deal pf excitement. Those 
taking part in it w'ere: J. W. McDou 
gall. A, McDougall, H. E. Glover, J. 
Frost, F. 'Borre, T. Grigor, Saul Alec 
and J, Ellison. It was a remarkably 
fine race, tremendously fast time being 
made dOwn the hill, a fact which led 
to three tumbles, one of the riders, J. 
W, McDougall, being rather seriously 
injured through falling on his head. 
The race was won by Saul Alec, a Pen­
ticton Indian, J. W. McDdugall coming 
in second at the bottom of the hill and 
H. E. Glover second at the finish. Saul 
(Continued on Page 6)
♦. held here in December, is going 
ahead on a national basis, the first 
*1' idea of making it international in 
•I* scope having been abandoned.
Provision is being made in the 
♦  prize list for plate, box, five-box 
'I* and ten-box classes and alijo for ♦  
•I* district exhibits to occupy a space ♦  
•S’ twelve by ten feet. . •!•
Prospects arc bright for a great •B* 
•S' show,, and support is being pro- •I' 
•S’ mised throughout the province.
«  ̂  «  4. « 4. 4 .  ig.«  4 .«  4 . ,|i 4.
LEADER ADMITS 
DEFEAT OF 
COAL STRIKE
Secretary Of British Miners’ Federa­
tion Says Men Are Being Beaten 
By Starvation
LONDON, Sept. 30.—The first ad 
mission by A1 J. Cook, Secretary of 
the Miners’ Federation, of the defeat 
of the British miners in the coal strike 
came last night, when he declared in 
an address before the Tobacco Work­
ers’ Union that the miners were going 
back to the pits "beaten by starvation.’’ 
“They have fought courageously but 
they will be just as courageous in their 
defeat,” he said.
Nearly one hundred and fifty thou­
sand men already have returned to the 
pits.
of Trade should get bcliiiul the Apple , , 11 . ,• t
Show project. The 'Executive ?houId I to accomplish
keep inconstantly before them. ,
Telegraph Tolls Between Wenatchee 
And Kelowna
Mr. Clarke took as his subject the 
Fruit Marks and Root Vegetables Acts. 
He reminded his audience that the 
I'ruit Marks Act had been enacted in 
1901 or 1902 at the request of the fruit 
growers themselves, Tor the rcasdn that 
the dishonest packs put up by a few 
growers had lost the British market in 
large measure to Ontario and Nova 
Scotia, British Columbia at that time 
not being a factor in the production of 
fruit on a commercial scale, and the 
British trade had gone chiefly to Am­
erican competitors, who put up a stand­
ard pach and grade. It was in self de­
fence that the honest growers of Can­
ada got the Fruit Marks Act placed 
upon the statute books, and it was first 
intended to apply merely to export 
trade.
After seven years in the provincial 
inspection service under the late Mr. 
Cunningham, he had received the ap­
pointment of Fruit Inspector under the 
Dominion Government. He had found 
his experience under Mr. Cunningham 
of great valui^and he paid a high trib­
ute to tlie memory of that gentleman 
a.s a_ most efficient and conscientious 
official, who had done a great deal to 
keep fruit pests out of the province.
The speaker had felt at the time of 
liis appointment the great responsibil­
ity placed upon him, and he had never 
ceased to realize that responsibility, 
rle had striven to administer the Fruit 
Marks Act , with fidelity and yet with­
out undue harshness. The legal frat­
ernity had never got rich on prosecu­
tions under the Act in the Okanagan.
much 
coerc­
ion. When it became necessary to levy 
fines, the offenders were generally 
brought to see the evil of their Av.iys
Mr. DeHart compl.aincd that the and they paid the penalties without
prolonged legal battle. He never want­
ed to meet a better class of men than 
the growers and shippers of the Okan­
agan. All men had faults and made 
mistakes, but taking them all through, 
the Okanagan fruit men were a good 
lot.
Wonderful progfe^ had been made 
since he came on the job in 1912, and 
thiere had been a great improvement in 
the grade and pack of fruit sent out 
of the valley. He was not egotistic 
enough to believe that this was due to 
him, as he was merely a cog in the 
wheel. During the war, a wholesale 
fruit dealer on the prairie had bitterly 
criticized the fruit inspection, claiming 
that there should have been scores of 
prosecutions instead of the .few that 
were m^de, but the speaker had taken 
all circumstances .into consideration 
and it had been impossible to expect 
all the regulations to be adhered to 
rigidly when the industry was short of 
skilled employees, with so many men 
I enlisting for war service ffnd con­
sequent dislocation of staffs, and it was 
necessary to exercise judgment and 
forbearance.
While the advent of mechanical grad­
ers had been of great assistance in 
packing fruit, it followed that the real 
packing of apples had become some­
what of a lost art. In the days of the 
bench pack there was seldom seen any 
of the bruising or damage caused by 
high ends which was more evident at 
present. . •
Packages Were now standardized 
and wereiSpractically the same as those 
in use on the American side, hence 
there was no trouble now in entering 
that market. McIntosh, for instance, 
sold largely in the United States. How­
ever, he thought thctc wa.s a tendency 
to rush the season on Macs, putting 
them on the market before they were 
in the best condition. Two years â to. 
he had turned down the first car of 
McIntosh on account of colour lacking. 
In doing so, he was merely carrying 
out the legislation enacted on the re­
commendation of the growers them­
selves. Yet there had been a storm of 
criticism, and some growers thought it 
was their special privilege to abuse 
the inspectors.
He was satisfied that far too many 
Macs were going into crates this year, 
and the percentage of crates was too 
great to niake the growing of fruit 
really profitable. Many crates now 
stored were shrivelling, as the apples 
wene picked when immature. Some 
people got into a panic when they saw 
a few apples falling and rushed to pick 
them, hut some of this drop was due 
to brown core and was not an indirn- 
tion that the ap, Ics were getting too 
ripe. He had found this year more 
apples with the stems pulled out or 
with spurs attached than at any pre­
vious time i.n his experience, which 
went to show that they were picked 
too soon.
Farmers on the prairies and Iiorti-, 
culturists in British Columbia alike 
were hard hit unfavour.ablc weath­
er conditions during the past few
POPULATION OF
FOUR THOUS AND
MISSING NURSE 
IS NOW SAFE 
IN HOSPITAL
Vancouver ‘Woman Was ; Lost On 
Hope Trail For Over A Month 
And Was Given Up For Dead
VANCOUVER, Sept. 30.—Telegra­
phic advices that Miss Mary Warbur- 
ton, 57, Vancouver nurse, is alive in 
Princeton Hospital, although weak, and 
suggesting that they should come at 
once were received last night by her 
friends here, Mr. and Mrs. J. Lott.
Miss Warburton started to hike alone 
from Hope to Princeton, a distance of 
65 miles, over a month ago, and she 
evidently lost her way about August 
26th. Orgatiizcd parties and individual 
trackers endcavouirodl to locate Ihcr, 
but without success, and in the belief 
that she had perished the search was 
practically abandoned.
The telegram received by Mr. am 
Mrs. Lott was sent by Constable Foote 
of' the Provincial Police, Princeton 
and states that the missing wbman 
had been found and brought to the 
hospital.
MINERS ARE SAVED AFTER
LENGTHY ENTOMBMENT
IRONWOOD, , Mich., Sept. 30.- 
Safe after 121 hoars of. nerve-racking 
imprisonment iii the damp depths, of 
the Pabst iron mipc, forty-three bc- 
whiskored men' saw daylight today for 
the first time in almost a week, from 
hospital beds.
Entbinbed eight hundred feet upder 
ground last Friday by the caVc-in of 
a shaft which killed three mine elec­
tricians, the l^st of the, forty-three 
mlner.s Wrts .brought , to thb surface 
shortly befbre midnight’ last night, 
thus ending' one qf, the greatest rescue 
efforts in mining annals.
CARMEL OFFICIAL
TESTIFIES FOR AIMEE
UNDERWRITERS
WANTMORE
SAFEGUARDS
I f  Desired Changes Are Carried Out, 
Kelowna May Got Loweat Insur­
ance Rate In Province
, 'Vyith Mayor Sutherland and, Aid. 
Mciklc put of town,,the attendance at 
the regular fortnightly meeting of' the
City Couiicil on Monday night uicludcd 
Aldctermen Knowles, Morrison, 'Ratten­
bury, Shepherd' and Shier, with Aid.
Rattenbury presiding. ' .
Rgtc For Window Lighting 
A letter Was received from Mr, A.
(LATER.) Miss Warburton spent 
twenty-eight days without food, sub­
sisting on berries and sleeping in, the 
open. Her matches gave out on Sep 
tember 8th, but she survived two 
snowstorms., She found a few matches 
in a deserted camp on Sept. 27th, 
which lasted a short time.. Her cloth­
ing w.as mended with twigs and leather 
thongs and' her boots were tied on her 
eet.
The lost woman, who was in a piti- 
:'ul condition when found, said to the 
men who discovered her, “You are 
angels from Heaven!” and then swoon 
ed away.
Figures Of Civic Census Reveal Large 
Increase Since Dominion Census 
Of 1921
(Continued on Pa«c 4)
The figures of the local population 
according to the Dominion census o ' 
1921 were disappointing to the people 
of Kelowna, as it was believed at the 
time that the city had a larger popula­
tion than the official total of 2,520 
Hence, when the Inspector of Munici­
palities asked the City Council a few 
months ago to state the present popu 
lation, that body felt justified to esti 
mate the figure at 3,500, based upon 
such data as the number of names on 
the provincial voters’ list, number of 
school pupils, telephone, water and 
light connections and other informa­
tion. Results of the civic census, taken 
within the past two weeks, show that 
the estimate of the Council, while con­
servative, was a remarkably close one 
and practically represents the white 
population, the Orientals being a diffi 
cult quantity to estimate.
Under the able leadership and dir­
ection of Mr. A. S. Towell, of the Kel­
owna High School, who undertook the 
work at the request of the Council, en­
umeration was commenced on Satur­
day, September 18th, by a force of 
thirty-five High School pupils, in which 
girls predominated, it being found that 
many boys were at work in connection 
with the fruit harvest and were not a 
vailable in connection with the taking 
of the census. Arrangements were 
carefully planned in advance by. Mr. 
Towell, the city being divided, with 
the assistance of Mr. H. A. Blakebor- 
ough, City Engineer, and Mr. P. T. 
Dunn, City Assessor, into twenty-six 
districts, so sized as to distribute as 
evenly as possible the task of enumera­
tion. Personal calls were made at all 
residences by the enumerators and the 
names and ages of all residents were 
recorded in their books. In cases where 
no one was at home, calls were made 
upon subsequent days until the desired 
information was obtained. All canner­
ies, packing houses and business places 
vvere" visited and lists of employees 
vvere obtained for purposes of check­
ing. After all possible data had been 
obtained, the mass of material was 
carefully checked and rechecked and a 
certain amount of unavoidable duplica­
tion of names was corrected. The 
count is thus distinctly on the conser­
vative side, as, owing to the careful 
methods followed, there was practical­
ly no possibility of any person being 
listed twice over in the final compu­
tation.
Data of value to the civic and schol­
astic authorities were obtained by re­
cording the age of each person enum­
erated, and the final lists show the 
name of every person within the Ke­
lowna City School District. Woodlavvn, 
which is within the City School Dis­
trict. hut outside the limits of the City 
of Kelowna, was totalled separately. 
Bankhead, which lies within the Muni­
cipality of Glcnmorc, was not counted 
in. although really a suburb of Kelow­
na. Except in Woodlavvn, the enumer­
ation of Orientals was not undertaken 
by the High School pupils, the work 
being carried out by ,the City Police.
The manner in which the task has 
been accomplished reflects great credit 
upon Mr. Towell and his staff, and 
they deserve the hearty thanks of all 
citizens for the earnest attention and 
care they have given to ensure accur­
acy.
The result of the census is that Ke­
lowna. is found to have a total white 
population within the city limits of
AVIATORS FA IL  TO 
BREAK NON-STOP RECORD
PARIS, Sept. 30.—Servant-Major 
and Captainv Arraichart, well known 
aviators who started yesterday morn­
ing on a flight to Irkutsk; Siberia, in 
an effort to lower the: long distance 
non-stop aifplarte record, have failed 
in the attempt, due t6 bad weather.
3,189, with 224 more in Woodlawn, or 
a total vvhite population for the City 
School District of 3,413. In addition, 
the High School enumerators counted 
60 Orientals in Kelowna outside of 
Chinatown and 19 Orientals in Wood- 
lawn, making a total enumerated of 
3,492. The police census of Chinatown, 
which is all within the city limits, re­
vealed the presence of 357 Chinese and 
S3 Japanese, a total of 410. Adding thi  ̂
to the High School total, tlie population 
of the city proper, exclusive of Wood- 
lawn, works out at .3,659, and of the 
City School District at 3,902. A few 
duplications, however, have likely oc­
curred in taking the census o f. China­
town, it being almost impossible to list 
all the names correctly, and the actual 
figures should be a few less. Hence the 
total for Orientals in the subjoined 
summary, including those enumerated 
by the High School pupils, is put down 
as “estimated.”
City Of Kelowna
Adult males ................ — 1,112
Adult females:
Married ......  -.749
Unmarried ..................  294
.Children under 7:
Boys.......—
Girls ..........
1,043
Children from 7 to 17, inclusive:
Boys  ......................  352
Girls............................ 331
351
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 30.—August 
England, City Marshal and' Tax Coll­
ector of Carmel,' .Cal., testified here 
yesterday in the Municipal Court that 
Aimee Semple McPherson, whom he 
viewed in court, was not the woman 
who sojourned* at Benedict Cottage, in 
Carmel,' for ten days after May 19th;
LARGE ADDITION TO
BONNINGTON POWER PLANT
Fraser, Secretary of the Retail Mer­
chantŝ  Association, stating that Mayor 
Sutherlandj,at a recept meeting of that 
body; had indicated the possibility of a
special rate being givcli for the lighting 
of the windowS'Of business promises af­
ter the closing hour, jind enquiring fqr
any information the Council might feel 
disposed to give in regard to such a 
rate.
The aldermen agreed as to the good 
effect produced by lighting store win­
dows during the evenings, favourable, 
comrhent by visitors being .quoted as. 
proof of the impression conveyed by 
the' brightly illuminated main street. 
It was felt, however, that the same dif­
ficulties obtained as to devising a spec-
MONTREAL, Sept. 30.—Following I  ial rate as existed vVheh the matter was
a directors’ meeting of the Consolidat­
ed Mining & Smelting Co., Ltd,, it 
was announced here yesterday that 
the Board'had approved of the addition 
of 60,000 horsepower to the hydro-
discussed last year, and that the quesr 
tibn Would require to be'dealt vVith in 
committee. '
A letter having; been received from 
Goddards; real estate agents, urging 
early acceptance of a plan of subdivi-
sioii of part of Blocks 38 and 39, R.P. 
electric plant of the West K o o t e n a y , 4 2̂, it was decided to inform that firm
that the plan in 'gfeneral was satisfac-Power & Light Co., Ltd., at Benning­
ton Falls, near Nelson.
CUSTOMS INVESTIGATION
TO RESUME SHORTLY
OTTAWA, Sept. 30.—Resumption 
■of the sittings of the Royal Commiss­
ion investigating the administratipn of 
the Department of Ciistoms is expected 
soon. ' ^ .
'The Commission has been, enlarged 
by appointment as Commissioners of 
Chief Justice X T. Brown, of the (3ourt. 
of King’s Beqch, Saskatchewan, arid 
Justice W. H. Wright, of the High 
Court Division of the Ontario Supreme 
Court. It is the intention to hold sess­
ions in every province of the Domin­
ion. . ‘
WOMAN MAYOR DENIES
“SHE RULES BY INTU ITIO N
VANCOUVER, Sept. 30.—Woman’s 
intuition—that time-h>onoure*d faculty 
for picking' intangible feelings, motives 
and complexes, clean but of the air, a 
faculty long attributed to mysterious |
tory but that certain details would 
have to be adjusted before its final ac­
ceptance. ■
A subdivision plan of Lot 5, Block 
56, R.P. 262, on the corner of Glenn 
Avenue arid Ethel Street, submitted 
some time ago by Mr. J. Harris, was . 
approved. '
The Orchard City Band :
A deputation consisting of Dr. J. E. 
Wright, Mr. R. J. Gordon and Band­
master Henry Slatter waited upon the 
Council on behalf of the Orchard City 
Band. . • ,
Dr. Wright, who introduced the de­
putation, stated that the affairs of the , 
Band were being wound up for the sea-' 
son and he would ask Bandmaster 
Slatter to make a statement as to its 
present position. .
Mr. Slatter said that when he came 
to Kelowna, now two seasons ago, 
there were only four bidtime members 
of the Band present at the first meet­
ing. It was necessary to enlist and 
train new material, but as time went on 
a pretty good band had been got to­
gether, so that, when he returned from 
the.. Coast this year, it had fourteen 
men on its strength. Unfortunately, 
however, through a variety of causes, 
seven of the members' had left town 
and no new men came to take their
___  _____was a certain amourit of
woman by nonplused man-—plays no j offset to the loss, as he had been train- 
conscious role in the adrriinistration of i ing a number of boys, and some of
the affairs of the city of Seattle by Ber- | them vvere playing in the Band already,
V  T ! while he hoped that about ten m alltha K. Landes, the first woman mayor
of the Washington seaport. She merely 
aughed today when the question was 
put to her.
Mayor Landes is in Vancouver to 
open officially the new Women’s Build­
ing.
FAVOURITE LOSES IN
JOCKEY CLUB STAKES
683
Total white population of city — 3,189 
Orientals (estimated) —.......... - 451
Total population of City ......— 3,640
Woodlawn
Adult males ... .................. ...... 69
Adult females:
Married .......................  59 •
Unmarried ——....   13
NEWMARKET, England, Sept. 30. 
Solario, Sip. John Rutherford’s brown 
colt, red hot favourite, was nosed but 
)y Sir Abe Bailey’s Foxlaw in the 
Jockey Club Stakes here today and 
was also disqualified subsequently. Ob­
jections for jumping and boring were 
lodged against the riders of both Fox- 
law and Solario, but were sustained on­
ly in the case of the latter.
Foliation, owned by S, Tattersall, 
which finished third', was placed second 
by the judges and Frank Cursen’s 
Comedy King, third.
Children under 7;
Boys........ .
Girls ............
72
Children from
Boys......
Girls ......
7 to 17, inclusive:
....................  27
.... ................ 22
34
49
Total white population of Wood­
lawn .............. ............:.......
Orientals:
Adults ........ ................  7
Children .....................  12
224
19
243Total population of Woodlawn .
Kelowna City School District 
Total white population of city .... 3,189 
Total white population of Wood­
lawn ................... .".............. 224
Total white population of Kelow­
na City School District ........ 3,413
Total Oriental population of city 451 
Total Oriental population of
Woodlawn .......... ..............  19
TYPHOON DROWNS MANY
OFF MACAO COAST
ISHONG' KONG. Sept. 30.—It 
feared that 130 fishing junks with about 
two thousand persons aboard, includ­
ing women and children, were lost in 
the waters around the Portugese col­
ony of Macao in Monday’s typhoon.
COOKSVILLE, Ills., Sept. 30.— 
When a closed car in which they were 
•driving was struck by the C. P. R. 
“Chicago' Flyer” last night. Charles 
Gifford, 70. and his wife, Fannie, 60, of 
Buffalo, N. V., were instantly killed 
near here.
CANADIAN EXPORTS
OF BUTTER ,AND CHEESE
Total population of Kelowna City
School Distri'Jt ..................  3,883
In the twelve months ending with 
the sixth month of the present year, 
according to the Dominion Dairy News 
Letter, Canada’s export of butter dc- 
creâ sed close upon two and a half mil­
lion pounds compared with the prev­
ious year's returns, but a cent and a 
half per pound increase in price to 
some extent counterbalanced the de­
ficit. On the other hand, the total ex­
port of cheese increased by over twelve 
million ponnd.s and by almost three 
cents a pound in price.
These young fellows showed much pro­
mise of becoming good musicians. It 
had riot been possible to give concerts 
during the past six weeks, as some of 
the bandsmen had left tpwn and others 
could not get away from theit work in 
the packing houses. .
Speaking upon the question of finan­
ces, Mr. Gordon said the Band had 
been unfortunate this year, as they had 
secured only one day’s engagement, at 
the Regatta. The Fall Fair engagement 
had been cancelled owing to the bad 
weather. The civic grant had been re­
duced materially this year. The bands­
men received very little for their ser­
vices, the understanding being that any 
moni'es received in collections at con­
certs would' be divided equally between 
the Band Fund and the bandsmen..Gut 
of the available funds about $40 had 
been spent this year in repairs to the 
instruments, which were now all in 
good shape except one horn. In spite 
of the bad season and the various dis- 
advanta^s encountered, the Band was 
only $75 to the bad, and the immediate 
probl<;m confronting them was how 
to square this off. The deputation had 
not come there to beg from the Coun­
cil but to consult as to the best way ,to 
meet this indebtedness. It was always 
open to pass the hat and.get the public 
to donate, but perhaps it might be 
deemed fairer all round if the amount 
was levied upon the whole community 
through an additional grant from the 
civic treasury. Hovvever, that was for 
the Council to decide, and the Band did 
not intend to press the point.
Replying to Aid. Morrison, who en­
quired as to. how it was proposed to 
carry on through the winter, Mr. Gor­
don said that no plan had been formu­
lated, but he felt that it would be a 
great pity if no provision could be made 
to continue instruction for the benefit 
of the boys, who had made such mark- 
td progress under Mr. Slattcr’s leader­
ship.
Dr. Wright said that Bandmaster 
Slattcr’s own solution, which was a dis­
interested one, as his family cirgufn- 
stanqcs would not permit him to be­
come a resident of Kelowna all the 
year round, was to get a band leader 
located as a permanent resident and 
provide him with steady work.
Aid. Rattenbury, in thanking the de­
putation for their attendance, expres­
sed appreciation of and sympathy with 
the difficulties encountered by the 
Band and the cle.sirc of the Council to 
aid by any means in its power.
The deputation then withdrew.
(Continued on Page 4)
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PETTIGREW FOR JEWELERY REP/URING 
AND MANUFACTURING
D IA M O N D  SE T T IN G  A N D  A R T IST IC  E N G R A V IN G .
W e manufacture 
M E D A LS  
on the premises.
SkctclicB and estimates furniBhcd without charge on all classes of 
work. A trial order will convince you of the superior quality or 
workmanship and the reasonable prices will surprise you.
P E TTIG R E W
JEWELLER - DIAMOMD MERCHANT
G E T  YO UR
R E Q U IR E M E N T S  E A R LY
Y O U  C A N N O T  A FFO R D  TO  PASS U P  
SUCH V A L U E S  AS  THESE.
2 -Jnch post Bed, Coil St>n,ng and Felt
IVIuttress j all for . . . . . . . . . . ' . y - . ....
BuRet, Extension Table and. set of Diners, 
in solid oak; 8  pieces for ...........
W e  have exceptional values in
b a b y  c a r r i a g e s ,
B LA N K E T S , Q U ILTS , and 
CARPETS.
KaOWNA FURNITBRE COMPMIY
PENDOZI s t r e e t  Phono 33
\t.Mf
AG E  A N D  A N  OAK CASK  ARE V ITAL  
TO THE PRODUCTIQN OF A  
FINE WHISKY-^
IS  M A T U R E D  IN  O A K  C A S K S .  ITS  A G E  IS  
G U A R A N T E E D  B Y  A  G O V E R N M E N T  S T A M P
WS1
'Mus advertisement is not published or displayed. by the ^Liquor 
Control Board or the Government of British Columbia.
W h a t  d o  
y o u  l i k e  
i n  a  g l a s s  
o f  b e e r ?
You look for certain things in a glass 
of beer.
You want first a drink that gets 
h o m e  to that thirsty spot— but 
that*s not all—
You want a drink that sparkles with 
life and vigor— that’s cheerful and 
bracing—
and
You want a drink that will s a t is fy  
you!
That’s where Pure Beer scores. Try 
it today, and you’ll present yourself 
with a wholesome, refreshing treat.
Order a case of Pure Beer made by 
the .Amalgamated Brewers from any 
Government store.
Vancouver Breweries Ltd., Rainier Brewing 
Co. of Canada Ltd., Westminster Brewery 
Ltd., Silver Spring Brewery Ltd., and Victoria 
Phoenix Brewery Co. Ltd. \
BOYSCODT 
COLUMN
lot Kelowna Troop
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by “Ploiiccr,"
September 28tli, 1926. 
Orders by comniand for week end 
iiig 7th October, 1926:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
BeaversJ next for duty, Wolves, 
Rallies: The Troop will rally at the 
Scout Hall on Mond.ay, the 4th of Oct­
ober, at 7.15 p.ni. .There will' be a 
Court of Honour for Patrol Lcadbrs 
ami Seconds at the same place on Fri­
day, the 1st of October, at 7.15 p.m 
Ilaskctball practices will also be belt 
on latter date, commencing at 4 p.m, 
and again at 7 p.m.
At the Rally last night the annua 
weighing-in took place and the jnem- 
licrs of the Troop will be divided into 
four divisions according to weight, 
tlivision 4 will practice at 4 p.m., Div­
ision 3 at 5 p.m., Division 2 at 7 p.m., 
and Division 1 at 8 p.in. The names 
of the different members of each Div­
ision will be on the Notice lloard in 
front, cif the Hall on Friday.
The measurements taken last night 
revealed the fact that Patrol Leader 
Harry Campbell is the Troop heavy­
weight, with 145:lbs; Scout Cedric Boy 
cr the tallest, 6 feet, inch; and Sec 
ond Bob Lloyd-Jones has the greatest 
.chest expansion, 4'^ inches.
Twelve recruits attended for the pur 
pose of applying to join, the Troop; of 
whom eight arc from the 1st Kelowna 
Pack of Wolf Ciibs: A. W . Poole,
L, W . Scott, C, O. Stone, O. W. Perk- 
F. O'Neill. H.' Andison, Robertms
Knox and‘ F. W. Pharey. Also Cub 
D, M, Reed of the Okanagan. Mission 
Pack, and A. B. Cherry, formerly of 
New Westminster These applications 
will be considered and recruits placed 
to the different Patrols at the Court 
of , Honour next Friday. At this Court 
of HonoPr we also have to elect three 
nevv Patrol Leaders for the Beavers, 
Lynx and Otter Patrols. P.L. Lloyd 
Williams has left this week to attend 
the . University of British, Columbia, 
and P.L. Ken. Shepherd has taken on 
a job which, with his school work, will 
take up all his time. We are very 
sorry indeed to lose these Patrol Lead­
ers, who have both bee.n with us ! for 
four years, and they will be much 
missed in all our activities.
We also'regret very much to record 
the loss of Scouts T. Sanders and R. 
Whiting, both of whom left town at the 
jeginning of the holidays,
The_ only absentees from the Rally 
ast night were Scouts Ryan, Benson, 
Vlorrison and Griffith, arid Second 
Dunn.
Our very deep syrnpathy is extended 
to Sixer Herbert Aitken of the Kel­
owna Pack who was very seriously in­
jured in an accident with an automobile 
ast week. He also is a prospective 
recruit to the Troop but will be la_id 
up on his back for at least six weeks 
as his injuries jinclude a broken thigh 
3one. We do hope that his recovery 
will be as rapid as possible and that 
lis accident will leave no permanent ill 
effects behind.
The Trip to Terrace Mountain
(Seventh Instalment)
The fact that oî r mountain is really 
very much up in the air can be ap­
preciated from any of the. higher parts 
of _Vernon or the country immediately 
adjacent from where an excellent view 
of it may be obtained. . On the 16th of 
this month I had the opportunity of 
jeholding this view, and the peak was 
then lost in 'the clouds but below the 
cloud line was snow. It was just as 
well, then, that our visit there was lim­
ited to a half hour or possibly we 
might have suffered the fate of lost 
Arctic explorers!
In the morning, before leaving our 
icho Lake cam,p, we had a lunch ration 
of one hard tack and one jam sandwich 
each passed around, as-we did not wish 
to unpack the horses before reaching 
Fintry, and we were not sure at what 
time that would be. There was no 
water on the summit so we decided 
to keep on going until we reached some 
before partaking of our slender repast. 
We therefore rejoined the horses and 
kept on the Forestry trail, as it des­
cends the mountain along its easterly 
face, part of it right along the top of 
one of the rocky terraces from where 
the view is very beautiful indeed. The 
trail in spots was badly covered with 
wind-falls and quite hard to pick up, 
making lots of axe work necessary, so 
our progress down was considerably 
slowed up on this account. Eventually 
this trail joins the trail to Echo Lake 
over which wc had passed the day be­
fore. We then retraced our steps a- 
long that without any halt until we 
reached Tin Can Alley at 2.45 p.m. We 
took half an hour for eating our lunch 
and a rest here, mostly rest! Small as 
the lunch was, it and the spring water 
were wonderful revivers, which we all 
felt wc badly needed, as we had a long 
loifg way yet to go, and had been al­
most steadily on the go since a very 
early hour.
From Tin Can Alley to the High 
Farm wc had no further halts, the 
steepness of the descent making it not 
a difficult matter to keep on going! 
There arc many who will argue that
n i T f  f  w r m
Current Prices And Market Conditions 
(Fronx the weekly Bulletin issued by jf. 
A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner, 
Calgary).
Calgary, Sept. 25, 1926, 
The Week In Calgary 
Continued unseasonable weather has 
considerably IcsBcacd consumption of 
all fruits. No doubt when fine weather 
conics business will greatly improve, 
hut it will not make up for the loss 
now sustained.
B.C. prunes, plums and peaches arc 
cleaning up, and cucunrhCrs, canta­
loupes and tomatoes will follow thcni 
■during the coming week.
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“Do A Good Turn Dally”
Three carloads o f  Ontario grapeŝ  
d peppers and plums arrived here 
this week. Tlicsc arc just late enough
to . escape the U.S. and B.C. cqmpeti 
tion. The plums are mostly D.'imson 
and Greengage. A few B.C.. Damson 
in 4-hslct. crates sold at $2.00 per crate; 
' Potatoes from B.C. are finding a 
good -market, as the co^ snap here has 
stopped local digging. Southern Al­
berta potatoes arc a little immature and 
Northern Alberta potatoes cannot he 
any better. All , B.C. potato quotations 
have been temporarily withdrawn;
Next week will bo apple week here. 
So far only a few winter apples have 
beeh offered,. not sufficient to estab­
lish a price.
Fourteen cars of B.C. fruit and prodi- 
iicc arrived in Calgary on Friday, of 
this week.
Wholesale prices:
Out. Plums, Damson, Us,
$1.25 to .............. ............... $ 1.40
Ont. Plums, Lombard and
Blue, 11s ......................... . 1.25
Ont. Plums, Green Gage, 11s ...1 1.10 
Ont. Grapes, Champion, 6s, 70c to .75
1.85
2.00
.13
Ont. Peppers, Red, 11 qts 
B.C, Plums, Damson, 4-hskt.
crate ..... .........................
B.C. Quinces, lb. ...
B.C. Cantaloupes, Standards,
$3.25 to ...... ................ .
B.C. Pears, Bartlett & Anjou,
Box, Fancy, $2.75 to ..........  w.«v/
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, Box, Fey. 1.75 
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, Box,
C Grade
3.50
300
B.C. Apples, Wealthy, crates, 
$1.25 to ......
1.60
B.C. Apples, Gravenstein, Box,'
Fancy, $1.75 to ............
B.C. Apples, Gravenstein, Box,
^̂ rade ....................................
B.C. Apples, McIntosh, Box, ■
Fancy, $2.00 to ........... .......
B.C, Apples, McIntosh, crate,
$1.50 to ......... ....................
B.C. Apples, Jeffries, Box, Fancy 
B.C. Apples, Jeffries, crates,
$1.25 to .... .......... .......... .
B.C. Crab apples, Hyslop,
'Box, Fancy, $1.75 to ............
Imp. Peaches, Elberta, Box,
$1.60 to ..............................
Imp. Cantaloupes, Standard ......
Imp. Pears, Bartlett, Box,
Fancy, $3.00 to ........ ..........
Imp. Pears, Bartlett, Box,
C Grade, $2.75 to 
Imp. Cranberries, 50-lb. case, lb. 
B.C. Tomatoes, 4-bskt. crate,.
(Continued on page 3.).
1.35
2.00
1.75
2.10
1.60
1.65
1.35
1.85
1.65
4.00
3.25
3.00
.19
ciertainly meant those cheers, though, 
for without his assistance those trips he 
las annually given us would not have 
3een possible.
As we were now able to sit down and 
think, there were no dissenting 
thoughts to the fact that we were rav­
enously hungry. So, on taking stock 
of our remnants, we found that we 
were able to supply a meal of cold 
lologna sausage, pork and beans, stew­
ed apricots, hard tack and bread and 
jutter, although not enough of the lat­
ter to go all the way round. Serving 
this meal to that hungry bunch on the 
imited space of the boat available 
was fraught with some difficulties, so 
to prepare the rations the S.M. and 
A.S.M. got away off to the stern of 
the' boat and made the others come to 
them one b}̂  one along the outside nar­
row cabin sides in order of Patrols. 
The only trouble about this was that 
the first ones wanted to start coming 
jack for more before we had got all 
the way round. Eventually, however, 
everybody reached the stage where 
lunger was no more, and in this we 
were aided, too, by a big box of plums 
procured from the Packing -House by 
Mr. Shelley.
After supper most of the party spread 
themselves in or on their blankets a- 
round the deck and cabin and by the 
time we reached Kelowna it was quite 
dark. Wc had encountered a stiff lan  ̂
jreeze for the last few miles, one blast 
of which, lifted one of our pans off the 
deck and' away to a watery grave. We 
just landed at Kelowna long enough for 
Mr. Raymer to exchange places' with 
Mr. Shelley, and wc kept right on to 
Cedar Creek. We made for a camp fire 
which we thought was on our beach 
)ut it proved not to be, and we went on 
too far South. The night was very 
>Iack and the smoky air made it more 
difficult to pick out the landscape, but 
eventually at exactly 11 n m. we reach­
ed our sleeping camp, and a wonderful 
trip was over.
This now brings our story to a con­
clusion and perhaps, reader, if you 
lavc followed' these instalments along,
< u may appreciate how outstanding the
will' he one of the ^natters under dis 
cussion«
ture went down to 17 above zero. 
Whatever tomatoes had escaped the 
milder frosts i of the previous days suc­
cumbed on that morning, and along 
with them all the more tender vegeta­
bles and plauts. Even trees and shrubs, 
the leaves of which had not ripened, 
were victims, and Virginia creepers al­
so suffered. Apples were frozen, but it 
is not yet apparent whht the real a- 
mount of damage to these will be, al­
though it is likely to be, considerable, 
if what we have heard is true. The icy 
blast from the north on Wednesday 
and Thursday made apple picking 
somewhat unpleasant and brought 
back memories of the fall of 1919, when 
the fruit was being picked with snow 
on the ground, although this was sev­
eral weeks later.
The construction work in connection 
with tapping Mugford and Hilda 
Creeks for the purpose of providing 
more storage water for irrigation pur­
poses is going steadily ahead. The con­
tract for the former, which was award­
ed to Messrs. Sproat & Gather, has 
jeen practically completed and has in­
volved an expenditure of between 
$5,000 and $6,000. The work on Hilda 
Creek, the specifications for which cal­
led for about 1,700 feet of metal flum- 
ing varying between 30 and 55 inches.
going down hill is more tiring work always be amongst the events
ip and I believe they are fortunate enough
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
A WISE FATHER
“Pa,” said young Bill, “What’s a golf
hazard? i*
And his wise parent replied- borne 
of the stuff that's handed around m 
the iockcr-rooms, son.”
A Cariboo lady, Mrs. Charles House, 
of Barkcrvillc, has the provincial re­
cord for staying at home, having lived 
in the old mining town fifty-one years 
without ever paving a visit to any other 
point until last week.
than going u
right. Wc were certainly glad when at 
Icngrth wc got down to the High Farm' 
barn and level ground, /although vve 
were still many feet above the Lake, 
but there is a graded road from there 
to the Lauding, which wc finally reach­
ed in instalments, the last one about 
6 o’clock. Mr. Shelley, with the Lorelei, 
had been waiting for us there since 3 
o’clock, so wc lost no time in unpack­
ing the horses and transferring the 
impedimen's into the boat. Wc here 
had to say good bye to Alistcr and 
Scout Cedric Boyer, who were going 
to take the horses back to Kelowna via 
the West side road and Ferry. Mr. 
LMin-Watcrs entertained them at din­
ner first and they afterwards went as 
far as Nahun, where they made camp 
for the night, continuing the rest of 
their journey the next morning. Wc 
did not have much time to say good 
bye to Alistcr hut managed to rid our­
selves of three rousing cheers for him 
as wc pulled out from the wharf. We
to have been one of the lucky nine­
teen who shared the hanpy time to­
gether.
WOLF CUB NOTES
1st Kelowna Pack
Parade on Wednesday evening at 7. 
Competition between the Sixes will 
commence on Wednesday evening next, 
so please be present.
Okanagan Mission Pack 
Meeting after school on Friday, Oc­
tober 1st.
C. E. DAVIS, Cubmastcr.
about 10,000 feet of lumber aftd a small 
quantity of cement, as well as the con­
struction of a tote road of some four 
miles in length, has been awarded to 
Col. A. K. Ramsay and will involve a 
urther expenditure of about $21,000.
The Water Comptroller, Major Mac­
Donald, has given the Water Trustees 
of Rutland and other districts clearly to 
understand that no further loans from 
the Conservation Fund would be made 
during the continuance of the morator­
ium. Requests for money from adjac­
ent water districts have been turned 
down, and the Trustees of the B.M.I.D. 
have, therefore, had to make provision 
to cover the above mentioned construc­
tion and preliminary exploration work, 
thus involving a considerable increase 
in the 1925-1926 irrigation charges. 
What these will be, wc arc not in a 
position to state at present, but wc 
have already heard some rumbles of 
discontent at the contemplated in­
crease. Wc do know, however, that 
the Water Trustees have been a very 
busj' bunch of men and' have had to 
face more than ordinary difficult pro­
blems this year in an effort to avoid a 
repetition of the past three disastrous 
irrigation seasons.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
The first meeting of the Company 
will take place on Saturdav next, the 
2nd of October.
Guides to meet at corner of Vernon 
Road and Bernard Avenue at 11.00 
a.m. for a hike to the Fox Farm. All 
bring a light lunch.
BAD NEWS
Mike was working diligently on his 
potato patch when he saw the postman 
coming up the road, bearing for him a 
black-edged envelope.
Mike became uneasy, and showed it.
“Hope it’s not bad news,” said the 
postman.
"It is thot,” said Mike, glancing at 
the address. “ It’s upset Oi am cntoirc- 
ly. Me brother Pat’s dead. Oi can tell 
by his handwriting!”
I 'f
/
Rutland, B.C., Sept. 27. 1926 
Orders for the week of Oct. 3rd, to 
9th:
The Troop will parade at the Schoo 
on I'riday, at 7.30 p.m. sliafp. ' Dutj
Patrol: Kangaroos.• ■ ■
Owing to the lack of an available 
cvoiiiiig for the purpose, the Court o 
Honour .scheduled for last week had t 
be postponcdl and will he held this wee 
instead; probably on Thursday. The
ap|)ointmciit of a new Troop Leader
A few members of tlic Troop arc novy 
eligible for the five year service star, : 
number of which have been obtainei 
from Victoria, Undl presentation wil 
he made at a future meeting. Mciu-‘ 
hers> entitled to tlucsc long service badg­
es arc: P.L. Fred Blenkarn (Scals)^
Assistant Scoutmaster Allen Dalglcish 
and the, S.M. Rover Mate E. Stafford 
and Rover Sdout H. Stafford have also 
five years’ service to their credit, the 
lattdr ; part, howeyer, being \yith the 
Rover patrol. Former Troop Leader 
K. Dalglcish would have also beer 
eligible for the award had he remainei 
in the Troop.
A. W. GRAY, Scoutmaster.
T K Y  O UR
K .G .E . Laying M ash
A N D
K .G .E . D eveloper
IO D IZ E D  S A LT
P IC K IN G  BAGS A N D  L A D D E R S  
F L Y  TOX. F L Y  CHAS^IR. ’
FLO UR . ,FE ED . CEREALS. H A Y  A N D  STR AW .
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free City Delivery Phone 29
Store will rethfiin <ven Saturday Nights
Along with other districts, Rutland 
was visited with the cold wave last 
week with disastrous results.' Not with­
in the memory of those who have been 
in the district for twenty years ant 
more has Rutland had such a severe
frost as that which was registered last 
Thursday morning, when the tempera-
Rally Day was fittingly observed at 
the United Church last Sunday. The 
attendances at both Sunday School and 
evening services were gbb ,̂ and a pag­
eant entitled “United for Sevice,” by 
members of the Sunday School, was 
put on morning and evening. As in the 
pageant which was given on Mothers’̂  
Day, the one given on Sunday was very 
effective and did great credit to all who 
took part in it and those who trailed 
them. At the back of the pulpit was 
the Union Jack, and as the programme 
proceeded three banners “United” (in 
red letters), “For” (white), ‘Service” 
(blue), w'ere brought on to the plat­
form by three pupils, the first symbol­
izing the .spirit of courage, the second 
the spirit of purity and the last the 
spirit of loyalty.
The cast was as follows: Spirit of 
Canada, Frances Blenkarn; Spirit of 
the Church, James Campbell; Symbols 
of the Flag: Red, Doris Schell; White, 
Muriel Urquhart; Blue, Myrtle Mc­
Millan. Heralds: Ian Haddon and Bea­
trice Eutin. Banner “For,” Frances 
Urquhart and Mona Schell. Those who 
represented the various countries were: 
China, Willard Urquhart; Japan, Chio- 
co (a real Japanese maiden); India, Vf- 
va Barbqf; Africa, James Mugford; Ca-, 
nadian Indian, George Campbell; New 
Canadian, Doris Schell. The pupils 
were trained by Mesdames A. McMil­
lan and J. R. Beale, and Miss Jessie 
Campbell played appropriate music 
during the services. . '
*  *  *
counts tvw as urge 
wd(X>nici4  by die limuik of 
Montreal The service of dus 
Bank is adapted to all and die 
quality of diat setvice is the same 
wberever and whenever it is 
rendered.
Established 18&7
Ibtd Aseets 
taecseess^ 
i76o.ooo.ooo
i i
Kelowna Branch: C. B. WINTER, Manpî ger.
absence of
closed car rumble
You never have driven a car so quiet and free 
from vibration that causes closed car rumble 
as the 1927 McLaughlin-Buick.
Electricity might be its motive power, bo effortless 
is the power-flow and change of pace.
Interior noise is gone from McLaughlin-Buick 
closed car interiors. The new McLaughlin-Buick 
engpne is vibrationless beyond all previous exper­
ience, at every speed1
We ask jrou to tiy this new car and discover for 
yourself now vitally McLaughlin-Buick again has
improved motor car performance and comfort. 
This is the Greatest McLaugblia-Buick Ever Built.
M F .6 I0
B. McDonald garage
\ Bernard Avenue Kelowna. B. C. Phone 207
QKe GREATEST
M?LAUGHLIN-BUICK
EVER BUILT
WVBir ISTTIIl AVrOMOBILBS AB.1 BUItT. IBUAWOin-W-BOICK Witt BVIt0 THBM
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BAPTIST CHURCH.-Mr. Gilbert 
Thoriibcr, Acting Pastor.
Sunday School, 10.30 a.ni. EvcniiiR 
Service at 7.30. Song Service, 7.20.
Wednesday, 8 p.m., Weekly Prayer 
Meeting.
Make your own h a rd  
or eoft soap by using 
wasto fsfs and
PURE 
FLAKE
11 c o s t s  h d s  io^rnoks . a o a p  th an  to  b u y  It  :
F U lk  dlflECTfO NS  
W IT H  ISyERY CAH
S A I L I N G S
TO EUROPE
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW
FROM MONTREAL 
To Liverpool
Oct. IS, Nov. 12 .... Montrose 
Oct. 22, Nov. 19 .... Montcalm 
Oct, 29, Nov. 26— Montclare 
To Cherbourg—-Southampton 
—Antwerp
Oct. 20, Nov. 17 .. Minnedosa
Nov. 3 .........  Melita
To Belfast—Glasgow 
Oct. 7, Nov. 4 _^Metagama
FROM QUEBEC 
To Liverpool
Oct. 8, Nov. 5 .... Montroyal 
To Cherboiurg—Southampton 
Oct. 27.... Empress of France 
To Belfast«Glasgow 
Oct. 21, Nov. 18.... Montnairn 
DIRECT SERVICE TO IRELAND
Apply to Agents everywhere Of 
J. /. FORSTER, Gen. Agt., 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver, 
Telephone Seymour 2630,
Can. Pac. Ry.,
Traffic Agents.
T A i 5  } 'e a r^  G o /
The 25 most fascinating ports 
in the world and excursions 
included in your fare. S. S. 
Empress o f Scotland, 25,000 
gross tons and one of the 
world’s largest 12 ships, sails 
/h>m Neu' Y ork  Dec. 2. -One 
management ship and shore. 
Literature from J. J. 
Forster, General A- 
gent, Ocean Traffic, 
Viancouver. Personal 
service if desired.
**See this w orld  before the next?*
Canadian.
.B fic ific
INTERNATIONAL COMEDY
CONVULSES VANCOUVER
‘̂ So This I« London" Scoired Great 
Hit In Coast City
THE PRAIRIE FRUlT | $1.75 to ....................
MARKET BULLETIN Apples. Gravenstein, box, B.C.,
(Continued from Page 2) | Apples, Wealthy,, box, B.C.,
---------- 7^1 Fancy, $1.80 to .................
$1.40 to ............................ . I.SOj Apples, Assorted, box, B.C.,
■901 Fancy, $1,50 to :..................
Applc.s, A.saiortcd, Crates, B.C.,
Fancy, $1.25 to ................
, Crab apples, Hyslopi, box, B.C. 
*•'51 Fane
2.00| _____ _
J Mr. Frank Lewis left on Monday ov 
■ jer the C.N.R. for Vancouver, where he 
1 yc will resume his studies at the Univer- 
sity.
1.50
, I J* Noyes returned to his
$1.85 to ... 2.00 borne at Naramata on Monday, after a
‘ ■ ' ---- visit to bis daughter, Mrs. G. C. Hume
Potatoes, Netted Gem, cwt. sack, __ _ | Miss Stuart, who had been vi.siting
1,75
In the skilful bands, of the principal I ^
inembers of the Allen Players!  ̂headed ' Gems, cwt, B
by Verna Felton and I-cc Millar. tHte m ........
international comedy, “So This Is Standard.
don," achieved a tremendoMs auccess ................. L . I'uncy,- $185 to ...... •"■•;; •• 2.
in Vancouver, playing during a contin- g h ’ Crab any lea, Hyslop. box, B.C.,
uous run of ten vvccks to wd'icnccs | {J A u u C  G W , $1.75 t o ............. IJ
totalling over 100,0(W people, Its ,reput-' io.,.Jc t o .......... .yl I . . .
ution for mirtlifulnc.ss has s 
and wide that enquiries arc 
ing made for scitts upon 
of its forthcomiiur visit to.
Thursday next, October 7th
is every prospect that the aewiuu»ou-1 a 1,  ̂ Potatoes White cwt 
ation of the Empress wdl bc taxed to | , s;i qo ro ’ ’ .
capacity.
The run of the play in Vancouver 
constituted a theatrical reqord for Can­
ada that has never been approached, 
and the Vancouver papers described the
rendering of the piece as ‘*a perfect per- .......... ..... .................. ,
fprmancc by a perfect cast " so that the mixed fruit and vegetables, 7; nwxc'd, «  w acot — w .
theatre-goers of Kelowna should have fruit, 2; mixed vegetables, 2; mixed f,ag Keen cold but with little snow Glonmore Community Church
a mrc treat in prospept. i  ̂ deciduous fruit, Ij crab aopic). 1 rap J  BuBincss contSucs fair. Rcŝ ^̂  holding their Harvest Thanksgiv
I Dr. Frank Crane,' has t^is to 
"So This Is .London," and he
out clearly much of the reason . ---- - .-----, . - .
I wonderful and continued success: | Medicine Hat I WMifKv ' ........ ............. 5,‘;»i;|cd that all will make a special effort
I “A man can never escape his mental MEDICINE HAT, Sept. 22.—The wealthy,' Cratc^ $Too ‘to"Z.‘."‘."': l.'5oho be present on Sunday to join in the
I background, and I confess to a feeling weather this last week has been very Hyslop fcrabs. $1.50 to ..............  2.25 of thanksgiving. ___
that every work of art Dught to bave I ̂ ” *®voumbIe for harvesting operations, prunes, box, 75c to ..................  1.001 . r«MTmnTi lUn'Pvmra
isome meaning in terms of'welfare. That I the present moment we have | peaches, box ............... .......... 1.551 CHURCH NOTICES
is to say. the real test of anything is over t^ojnches of snow on the ground. Pcars, B.C. $1.25 to .............. . 2,25 v r irW A p T irA T  T AMri?T g
whether it will help or not. The ONE I ̂ "13 makts business very depressed p^ars. Wash., Bartlett ............  3.00' ST. MICHAEL & A LL  ANGELS.
$1.50 to
Imp. Grapes, Tokay, crate,
$3.00 to ............... .........
Imp, Sweet Potatoes, lb., 7c to 
Imp. Onions, Spanish, crate,
$6.00 to ......................... 6.50
Car arrivals, Sept. 17th to 24th: B.C,:
3.25
.08
daughter arrived
-^jCently. Mr. and Mrs. Graham arc now 
j.UU residing in Ottawa.
I 41 * «
2 75’ ' Mr. W. Hicks is unfortunate enough
to be suffering from an infected hand. 
sAckrio7al,‘'RS0Tp"“ ™'̂  3.001 sympathize with him in having this
Moose Taw I ®afback during the picking season
•MOOSE JAW, Sept. 22.—Weather.
Pears, Bartlett, box, Wash.,
Fancy, $2.75 to ....... ......
Peal's, Bartlett, box. Wash. C
Grade, $2.50 to .............
Local:
Beets, Carrots and Cabbage, cwt.
Openshuvv.
/.30 p.m.,. Public Worship. Sermon 
subject, "The Unpardonable Sin."
Sunday School Convention, under 
auspices Religious Education Council 
of British Columbia, in United Church
on Wednesday afternoon and cvchini
October I 6th, , opening ___
All local Sunday School officers and 
teachers invited
at 2.30 o'cloc SALVATION ARMY. — Mornin 
Meeting at 11. Sunday School at 2, 
p.m. Evening Meeting at 7.30.
ing
.30
ggggg; ■»
"The play is aimed at deducing what ^ealthfes J'?91 Potatoes, Local, lb. ........ ..........  .02
, Owen AVistcr calls ‘the ancient grudged ....... ...............  }-3S Onions. B.C, lb........................ .02^
existing htween Americans and Eng- Ur^ ........ ........ ^90 standard) ...
' li^hmen. This play shows us in Striking SSdardis"" " " ’..... 5 on B C- 4-bskt. crates,
form the kind o f Englishmen that A- .... — • f.OO3.00I mericans don't like, mid the kind o f A -K  j ......
mericans that the Englishmen > n ’t ........ . ............  -02
Siermoh.
E flat. 1
12.30 p.m.. Children’s Service of offering, 
■ Children are asked to bring offer-
_____ i nai iogs io kind for the Hospital.arriving overripe, crate, SOc to ► 1.00 7 3U p.m., Festal Evensong, Sermon
r. A OT.-A rty, ■ hnd Solcmn Te Deum. Service,
02J4 1, SASKATOON, Sept. 22.-r-Thingsj Maunder in F. Anthem, "Praise 
5a have been slow in the fruit trade dur- the Lord, O Jerusalem" “ '
‘oolmg the past week. The weather has| *i * *
' ■ ° ' been bright and cold but started to
-Maunder.like—and also shows us upon wbat a j •(nonsensical basis this dislike rests, a n d | ..................  ....
how absurd it all is. Pe^le of sense LethbridM^^  ̂ .... •''“ jbeen bright and cold but started to I RUTLAND (Anglican).—Oct. 3rd.
understand that these differences are Heavy snowfall with severe frost' ®” '̂̂ , night and is stdl snowinghgth Sunday after Trinity. Holy Com- 
I only on the surface, and that m reality,  ̂quiet. Fair Tate S r  Wellthv freezing today. Apples are mov- munion at 8 a.m. -  
the two great races are of the same Lj.gj.gg . , ^ ing very slowly and prices are getting , • • •
^ock, have B.C. Cantaloupes, standaM^™®^'3.75 there is no margin of Harvest Thanksgiving Services at St.
mentally t̂he same decencies. ^P'^yhat-B.c/Tomatoes, 4-bskt crate 1 35 , Bplk appigg hurt the sale of (Andrew's, Okanagan Mission dnSun-cver t e n d s  t o  b r in g  th e s e  t w o  n a t io n s  3 ^ ...  trates, but if one dealer starts to han-Lav O c t  10th
into closer understanding and sym -^ ’V; green, m pear ,  die bulk it forces all others into the* '
pathy and to create good feeling bet-j g p ........same game. Peaches and' prunes arC
^een them, is of distinct value td the g Wealthy aiid GraV^ mixed ems are arriving
"world. . The play DOES that, and it ( gtein, in crates .. 
docs it in a very clever and’ amusing ( B.C. McIntosh, in box, Fancy..i.
waŷ —but that is to be expected, as it|?'&  fa crates .........
was produced by George M. Cohan, ( ’^ ’box^^Fam *̂^ '̂
1.50
2.25
1.7S
UNITED CHURCH ,OF CANADA 
a«-v, ' I—Pastor: Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., 
from Ontario containing Organist and Choirmaster: C  W.
atoes, cukes and grapes.
Cape Cod cranberries have also just 
arrived. ' .
The potato crop around here is report-
Openshaw.
11 a.m.. Public Worship. Sermon sub* 
[ ject: “The Supreme Tem df Life.” Sa-
’ r  L , . bw, Fancy ... ......... 2.00 L;i iLm fK« of the Ldrd’s Supper and re-
who IS one of the cleverest, showmen BX. Onions, cwt., standard ...... 2.50 at the close of the
I going. Imp. Peaches, Elberta, box :.....
Imp. Pears, Bartlett, box, Fancy
.  
1.85
follows:
from other districts -to fill their re-1 
quirements. Wholesale prices are as
ception of members d  
morning service.
' 2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Adult
W E  E  K  X  Y
.85
S A T U R D A Y  N E X T - 2  to 7 pAn.| I “ ^5 P ^ r s a n  RacHal, Mr. C. W.
a rt'otatoes. cwt, $1.50 to.... . 2.00 ed Varieties, $1.25 to .........  1.50
B.C. McIntosh Fancy ........ . 2.25
EDMONTON. Sept 22.—Business B.e. McIntosh Grates, $1.75 to. .. 1.85
IS very quiet The weather is. about Pears, $2.00 to .... ............ 3.00
as bad as it could possibly be and Hyslop Crab Apples 2.00
country roads are terrible, harvesting B.C. Celery .... .... . . 06
operations are at a standstill and eoun- B.G. Onions ....... .02
"'n., Cabbage, Carrots and Beets ...... .03
ousiness m the city is also shovirihg j Spuds .
the same effect as the weather prevents Ontario" Ripe T̂ o'm̂  ̂ 1.00
people from going on the streets ex- Ontario Cukes, bskt ...........   1.00
cept when absolutely necessary. Ont Ontario Green Peppers, bskt.....  1.00
basket fruits are_ coming on this mar- Ontario Red Hot Peppers, lb. .... .30
ket and are arrmng in good condition. (•Onfario Blue'Plums, bskt........... 1.00
ATTrT'TnMT\yr AT?'T”  17111= I Jow fK  prunes arrived. Ontario Green Gages ............... 1.25■AUCTION IVlAH I , . Ellis otrcct I I hese are the only prunes on the niar-1 Ontario Damsons ............... .:....  1.40
Half block South o f Bernard Ave. I bringing a slight ad- Ontario Grapes... ..................... .70
?k ' n the Spanish Onions, large crates .... 5.50
last of the BX and Wash, stock. Cranberries, box ... ...................  7,00
A car of B.C. potatoes Has arrived;
- - B Y  —
Plums, Damson, 11 qt. basket... .
Tomatoes, Field, II qt basket... 
Cucumbers, Field, 11 qt. basket,
7Sc to ...............................
Pears, Bartlett, 11 qt. basket
$1.00 to ..........    1:10
Manitoba—
Potatoes, White, cwt .. ............   1.35
. British Columbia-^ 
rtorPluni’s Pond's Seedling, 4 basket
■ * crate, No. 1 *...... ........... 1,25
No. 2 ..........1.00
Prunes, Italian, box, No.^1 1.20
(Continued on Page 8)
O F A  GOOD STO VE ?
A P P E A R A N C E ?
The New Gurney Chancellor is a strong hand­
some friend. "x
C O N V E N I E N C E ?
‘ Many exclusive features make it easy for the
Chancellor to prepare meals quickly and easily.
R E L I A B I L I T Y ?
The Chancellor is made by a firm that for over 
80 years has made Canada's fittest ranges.
R E S U L T S ?
The uniformly delightful results that the even 
heat of the Chancellor oven .makes possible, 
will surprise and delight you; '
Come how the Chancellor measures up to
every test.
Xeckie Hardware, Ltd.
Selected Selling Agents V
80 YEARS’ REPUTATION
FURNITURE, FARM EFFECTS ,, ^ _________
Cycle, Rifle, Waltham 17-jewel S'2Iy\”c,oTnt '''s®-
Watch, 2 Fishing Rods, part con- . Car arrivals from Sept. 16th to 22nd: t o  Ma"rketTs“ sS'o"
r f  “b  c";''cto“ SoI?.”'-i “'■‘" 'f i  r“  wii'l' apntef a V '. t V m a 'n d 'i
ixed R^r only Bulk Wealthies selling for
tents of three Homes. 
H E A T E R S . 3 RANG ES.
Winnipeg
WINNIPEG, Sept. 22.—Business on I 
past w
is pretty well sup-1 C H R Y S L E R  5 0 i
Goldeiv Oa^and_Maple Dressers. |Sabli,%Tarl*BX.;^oS'oii”rcâ ^̂  per lb.
6  BEDSTEADS'—complete.
Washstands, Upholstered. Easy Chairs, I car, xal.
Rockers. Kitchen Chairs. Gra^s Champion, 6 qt basxet,
Ont., 65c to
potatoes, 1 car, B.C.; prunes, 
yaho; grapes, 1 car, Cal.
r , it  ir . 
Drophead Sewing Machine. 
SID EB O AR D
Sanitary Couch and pad, etc.
“A D A M S ” H E A V Y  .FARM  
W A G O N .
“Deering" Mower, Disc Harrows, I 
Wheel Cart. '
3 Cream Separators. Churn.
Hay Knives, Stock Saddle, Work Har 
ness, and other useful items too numer 
ous to mention.
Plums, Damsons, 11 qt. basket,
Ont, $1.00 to ...................  119
Plums, Green Gage, 11 qt bskt
 ̂ Ont., 90c to ................. ;....
Plums, Lombard, 11 qt. basket,
Ont., 80c to .............. .........  90
Pliims, Blue. 11 qt basket Onf,
Ontario fruit keep­
ing pretty well cleaned up, that is, | 
‘ ®̂*'|olums, pears and tomatoes. Vegetab­
les are being supplied locally. 
Wholesale prices:
Ontario—
Blueberries, 11 qt. basket .... ......$ 2.75
Plurns, Green Gage, 11 qt.
basket, 6Sc to ................... .751
 ̂ Plums, Blue, 11 qt basket, 60c to .65 |
F IN E S T  OF F O U R S
•7̂
SALES  
Tel. 457.
Fancy, 90c t o ..............  ].00
Plums, Blue, 11 qt. basket,
Ont, Med.j 80c to ................. 90
Pears, Bartlett, 11 qt. basket,
Ont., $1.30 to...............   1.40
Potatoes, New, cwt sack,
Alta., $1.75 to .............    2.00
Celery, Ib., Alta., 7c to .......  .08
To include anything. Cantaloupes, Crate, 36-45,
7-lcl B.C., $2.75 to ...... ............... 3.25
Tomatoes, Field Ripe, 4-bskt. •
B.C. No. 1, 85c to ....
A T  2  and 7 p.m.
C M A X E S r T B A V E L  S Y S T S M
V
gfoTlERRANE^
C R U I S E
F r o m  N e w  Y o r k ,  F e b .  1 2  .
Next wintergo and meetspf ing 
on Mediterranean shores. Ro­
mantic Cadiz and Seville; poly­
glot Gibraltar; shop in Algiers, 
and Constantinople; rest in 
the Holy Land and gondola 
about lovely Venice. 15 coun­
tries; 17 ports with included 
excursions. From  N e w  Y ork  
Feb. 12 ;S. S. Empress o f France, 
18,350 gross tons. One man­
agement on ship and shore.
Literature from J. J. Forster, 
General Agent, Ocean Traf­
fic, Vancouver. Personal ser­
vice if desired.
” See this world before the next**
Canadian 
’a c i f t c
crate, .,  1.00 
Tomatpes. Green, box, B.C.,
I 85c to ................. ............... 1.00
Cukes, Field, Box, B.C., 50c to........75
Pears. Bartlett, box. B.C.,
Fancy, $2.50 to .....   2.75
Pears. Bartlett, bdx, B.C., C
h. Grade, $2.25 to ...................  2.50
Pears, Flemish, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $2.25 to ..............  2.50
Pears, Flemish, ho.x, P.C.,
1 C Grade, $2.00 to ........'......  2.25
.‘\pples, McIntosh, box, B.C.,
Fancy, $2.15 to ..................; 2.25
Apples, McIntosh, box, B.C.,
C Grade. $2.00 to .............:.. 2.15
.'\pplcs, McIntosh, crate, B.C,
•MMUM easAJSMr niMm
FARROWS
SPECIALS
FOR T H E  W E E K  E N D  
Phone 410 
Quick Quaker Oats
with china ..........
Choice Creamery
Butter, per lb........
Clark’s Soup, any
kind .....................
Eggs,
per dozen ....... ....
FOR THE MEN 
Penman’s 75 Underwear, 
regular $1.15. Special I/ O L  
Caribou Khaki Pants, (P 'i iTjlf 
regular$1.95; special tOA* I el 
These prices F.O.B. our store or 
will arrange delivery for a charge 
of 10c.
40c
37c
10c
45c
AUCTION SALE
Being favored with instructions from 
Mr. J. H. Baillie, of Joe Rich Valley, I 
will sell without reserve at the Auction 
Rooms, Pendozi Street, on 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 15th 
all his Live Stock, Farm Implements 
and Flousehold Effects, comprising:— 
1 pair light draft Horses.
1 Driving Mare. 4 good Milch Cows.
2 HeiferSi 2 Calves. 4 Pigs (this year). 
Plymouth Rock Hens.
1 Power Grain Crusher, nearly new. 
1 Democrat Wagon. 1 Lumber Wagon. 
1 Lady’s Mexican Saddle. 1 Buggy. 
1 set Work Harness.
1 set Single Harness. 2 sets Springs. 
1 set Harrows, and a lot of other farm­
ing tools.
1 lady’s divided Riding Skirt.
1 pair English brown Riding Boots.
1 fur lined long canvas Coat (man’s).
2 Separators. Churn. Cream Cans. 
Milk Pails. Set of Scales.
Household Furniture 
1 Drawingroom Suite, consisting of 2 
arm chairs, 4 upholstered chairs, sofa 
made in England (mahogany). 
Wicker Arm Chairs. Wicker Rockers.
1 Extension Dining Tabic. 4 Chairs to 
match (leather).
1 oak Card Table. 1 Book Case.
1 round wick Hanging Lamp.
I Singer Sewing Machine. 1 Carpet. 
Pictures, framed, all English.
1 large Heater (new lining).
Jardiniere and Stand. 2 Tea Sets. 
A lot of Books. 1 Oil Stove.
3 Dressers and Stands. ^
3 Bedsteads and Springs.
1 Sanitary Toilet. Steel enamelled Bath.
1 folding Cot and Spring.
.Single Bed and Spring.
1 enamelled Basin. 1 Fire Guard. 
Chest of Drawers. Kitchtii Cabinet.
1 large steel Range with reservoir.
1 afternoon Tea Tray and Stand. 
Kitclicn Cuplioard. Wicker Cake Stand. 
Writing Tabic. Curtains, Brass Rods,
A lot of Kitchen Utensils, Crockery. 
Glassware, etc.
Sale at 1.30 p.m.
G. H. K  E R R - - Auctioneer
7-2c
F. O. EL 1finbul8or« Ontiuri»
CHRYSLER “ SO*' COACH 
( o 5  i l l u s t r a t e d )
$ 1 0 9 2 5 0
f.o.b.Wind$or, Ontario 
ifrolght only to os  added)
The Chrysler plan of 
Quality Standardization 
differs from, and is supe* 
rior to, ordinary manu­
facturing practice and 
methods, because it de­
mands fixed and.inflex­
ible quality standards 
which enforce the same 
scrupulously close Umlts 
—the same rigid rule of 
engineering exactness — 
the same absolute accu- 
iracy and precision of 
alignment and assem­
blage—in the measure' 
ment, the machining and 
the manufacturing of 
every part, practice and 
prooess In four lines of 
Chrysler cars— ”50”, 
«60'\“70” and Imperial
-aoi” .
ConqpansoiiBrings Ito  the 
Outstandiagyaliie^the CHujnslerJO*
With only four other cars of It wiU continue to yield a sus' > 
large production in the four- tained speOd of 30 miles and 
cylinder field, it is exceedingly more per hour, 5 to 25 miles 
easy to recognize the outstand' in 8  seconds, and 30 miles to 
ing values of the Chrysler “50” the gallon— for months and 
and decide which car to buy. for years, as the result o f
.J L Chrysler’s plan of Quality  
Lining up the five cars side by Standardization, 
side in your own mind, you a . , . . .
will be starded by the contrast ^ *® possible for you to
between them— and especially nfva'ln?!
by the contrast between the —cfudvinPl T^cnmfnrt annoar
of the Chrysler “50” in com­
parison with everything else 
offered— and satisfy yourself
In point of size, seating room,
beauty of design, beauty of fin< . .
ish and power, the Chrysler almost at a glance in which car 
“50” stands out so unmistak' youshouldinvestyour money, 
ably that you Recognize the Examine and ride in the new 
price at once as far and away Chrysler “50” and you will 
the greatest offering ever made not consider any other car 
in four-cylinder cars. . price class.
Coupe *1055 Coach *1092^  ̂ Sedan * 1160
M l price* f, o. b. Windtor, Ontario, including taxei, bumPtr* 
fron* and rear, epare tire, tire cover and tank full of gagoUne.
C H R Y S L E R  5 0
CHRYSLER MODEL NUMBERS MEAN MILES PER HOUR
Phone 17 
j Pendozi Street 
K E L O W N A , B .C .KERR LIMITED
c,
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Professional & T rades
<tW«»WMM»W*MW*W>«»«WWW*»
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
d e n t is t
Cor. Pendo*l St. & Law^cnco Avo,
T . G. N O R R IS
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR
n o t a r y  p u b l ic
Casoroo Block - Kelowna, B. C.
T . F . MeWIttlAMS
b a r r is t e r , s o l ic it o r  
n o t a r y  PUBLIC _ 
PAPF.T BLOCK, Kelowna. B. C.
MRS. J. PRITCHARR
, L.R.A,M., A.1LC.M. !
S ilv e r  M e d a iis t  (L o n d o n , E iiR la n d )  
Teacher Of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Corner S q  294Harvey Avc. Phone 225-L3, P«U./v^
D ALU R D  & McEWAH
Dressmaking —  Millinery
Importers o{ . ,
Dresses, Hats, Novelties. 
Phone 251 P. O. Box 706
ISSUER or
/MARRIAGE IICENCES
JAS. D. P E T T IG H E W  
Manufacturing Jeweller ^
30-tfc
lU E  KEIOWNA P lliM BINO  
and SHEET METAt WORKS
' W. G. SCOTT, Proprietor 
'Phones: - BusT. 164 , Res. 91
P.O. Box 22
F .  W .  G R O V E S
• M. Can. Soc. C. E. ' .
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
SurvevH aiul Heporls on Irriiralioii WorUs
AppHcatiunafor \VatuT
KELOWNA. B;C.
JO SEPH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastering and Masonry *
O f f i c e :  -  D :  C h a p m a n  B a r n
’P h o n e  298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U IL D IN G  CO NTR ACTO R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano Work 
Phone 506-L4 P.O. Box 85
SING LEE
Shoe Repairer, Lawrence Avenue, 
next to the Oil Shop, will be pleased 
to welcome old and now customers. 
Large stock of High Class Shoes 
at reasonable prices.
P. O. Box 55
VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
• General Cemetery Work . . 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained fronv R. Minns, Local Agent
SALE OF
SECOND-HAND CADS
Maxwell Touring, in first dasg 
condition, new paint job.
Ford Light Delivery, in good 
running order.
Ford Touringi good mechanical 
order.
Studebaker Roadster, good run­
ning order and good rubber.
Two one-ton Ford Trucks, ov- 
vcrhaiilcd and in good shape.
These ears can be bought on 
time,
H U D SO N -E SSE X  
■■/ p A R S  ■
THOMSON iioRS. LTD.
Phone 22 (Day and Night)
Corner of Lawrence Ave. & PendozI
I T 3  W j 2 S I t i i
>N\\\\U\U11III
I  h e  D l fC A U  j
WITH A  
PU R PO S E
M IIIHW lim
Ye s , our pure food bread has a worthy purpose. Itbrings health and strength and 
a meal-time satisfaction to the 
folks who partake of it )regular- 
ly. One slice calls for a loaf; 
one loaf forms the habit.
“Q U A L IT Y ’'-^the Keynote at
Sutherland's Bakery
Phone 121
G r u e n
Wristlets at ̂ 3S
The &3t rectangular Wrist 
Watch whidi we can fully 
recommend.
If you have been looking 
for a really dependable watch 
at a moderate price see this 
new wristlet in its choice of 
several designs in sturdy 
white gold reinforced cases.
J B. KNOWLES
KELOWNA
The. Penticton Choral Society has 
completed its organization and elected 
the following officers for the coming 
musical season: Hon. President, Mr.
H. K. VVhimster; President, Rev. A. 
E. Whitchouse; Executive Committee, 
Mrs. F. Pryce, Mrs. L. Stocks, M»ss 
E. Turner and Messrs. G. Street and 
G. Cunningham; Accompanist, Miss 
C. Price; Conductor, Mr. B. C. Brace- 
vvcll.
THE KELOWNA COIRICR
AMD
Okanayan Orchardlst.
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. ROSE.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advaticc)
To any address in the British Empire 
*2.50 per year. T o  the United 
States and other, foreign countries 
$3.00 per year.
The COURIER docs not ncccsaanly 
endorse the sentiments, of ainy con­
tributed article. .
To ensure acccpt.'uicc. all manuscript 
should be legibly written on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred. '  ^
Letters to the editor, will not be ac­
cepted for publication over a nom 
dc plume” ; the writer’s correct name 
must be appended, ̂ ........—
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday, night will not bo published 
until the loUowing wcclc.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Contract advertisers Will pleasê  note 
that their contract calls tor delivery 
of all changes of advcrtiflchicnt .to 
The Courier Office by Monday night 
This rule is in the mutual mteresta 
of patrons and publisher, to twoid 
congestion on Wednesday and Thurs­
day and consequent night worlc and 
to facilitate publication of The Cour­
ier on time. Changes of contract ad­
vertisements will be accepted on 
Tuesday as an aijcommodation to an 
advertiser confrofated with an 
: gency, but on no account on Wed­
nesday for the following daŝ s issue. 
Classified Advertisements—Such as 
For Sale, Lost, Founjd, Wanted, 
etc., under heading -̂ ‘Want Ads: 
First insertion, 15 cents per̂  
each additional insertion, without 
change of matter, 10 cents per lin<̂  
Minimum,, charge per week, 30 
cents. Count five words to line. 
Each initial and group of not more 
than five figures counts as a word. 
Filing fee for box numbers, c/o 
The Courier, if desired, 10 cents 
extra.
Transient and Contract Adyertise- 
ments-^Rates quoted on application. 
Legal and' Municipal Advertisinp;— 
First insertion. I f  cents per, line, 
each subsequent insertion, 10 cents 
ber line.
It so desired, advertisers .may have 
replies addressed to a box number, 
care'of The Couriet, and forwarded 
to their private address, or delivered 
on call at office. For this service, add 
10 centb to cover postage or filing.
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UNDERWRITERS W ANT
MORE SAFEGUARDS
' 1 Continued from page 1)
C R O W N
B R A N D
r  C O R N  S Y R U P
I  Hob only &
I  W o n d e r f u l  f l a v o rI  but umtsuaUy:
I  W h o l e s o m e  a s  w e l l
The CANADA t?TARCH c6, LIMITED-MONTREAL
Fire Prevention
City Superintendent Blakeborough 
reported that the Chief Engineer for 
the Fire Underwcriters’ Association had 
visited Kelowna on Friday lasLto en­
quire into fire prevention conditions in 
comparison with what, had been 
brought out'at the comprehensive fire 
survey made some three .years ago. 
For-the-visitor’s benefit, a test was 
made on Bernard Avenue, which prov­
ed very satisfactory, two thousand gal­
lons per minute being delivered, but 
tests made in outlying parts of the 
city, such as near the Hospital, were 
not productive of anything like such 
good results, there being a great drop 
in the pressure. The engineer was very 
pleased with the Fire Hall and its e- 
quipment and with the Fire Brigade, 
which he termed second to none in the 
province and better than many paid 
brigades. ,
Certain desired improvements had 
been outlined by the visitor, which Mr. 
Blakeborough summarised as follows: 
.1. installation of a gauge at the 
Power House which would indicate the 
depth of water in the reservoir at any 
time. This was an improvement that 
Mr. Blakeborough had contemplated 
for years past, but had not asked the 
Council for it, as it would cost about 
$3,000.
2. Enactment of a completely new 
Fire Prevention By-Law.
. 3. More , frequent removal of rub­
bish from the rear of business premises. 
The engineer considered there was too 
much inflammable packing and other 
material kept at the back of stores, and 
that it should not be allowed to accum­
ulate to any extent.
4. More cleanliness and care in gar­
ages,’ especially in reference to the 
handling of oil, gasoline and oily rags.
5. Complete plans of the water­
works system, location of hydrants, 
and other necessary data should be 
prepared for permanent filing, in view 
of prevention of dislocation o f ' city 
work in the event of change of officials.
The various improvements made dur­
ing the past few years in regard to 
fire prevention had been shown to the 
visitor, who considered them very sat­
isfactory and stated that, if the addi­
tional requirements he had outlined 
were fulfilled, there was no reason why 
Kelowna should not have the lowest 
fire insurance rate in the province.
As to the condition of the lanes, 
Snpt. Blakeborough expressed the be­
lief that the only way to keep them 
thoroughly free of rubbish would be to 
levy a mill rate all over the city for 
refuse removal instead of a direct 
charge upon the occupant, Such had 
been the experience of Vernon, where 
the direct charge method had been em­
ployed for some time and had proved 
a failure, as the work was not univer­
sally or thoroughly done until a mill 
rate was instituted.
The Council adjourned until Monday, 
October 11th.
BOARD OF TRADE
m e m b e r s  DINE t o g e t h e r
(Continued from Page 1)
Ne.xt Thursday, October 7th, the rate­
payers of VcTiion will vote on a money 
by-law to provide the sum of $12,500 
;or improvements to the civic water­
works svsteni.
“Ullow, ’Awkings, wot’s wrong wif 
the bloomin’ ’orsc?”
“ Well, ycr see, guvnor, ’c was rid by 
a Ivdy in pants, and ’cs got a bit of a 
stiff neck.”
weeks. He had farmed himself when 
he first came to B.C. thirty-seven years 
ago, he knew their trials and difficult­
ies, and he thoroughly sympathized 
with them,' He undcratood that two 
or three thousand tons of pnioiis stil 
out ill tlie field's had been affected by 
frost, which would bring down their 
-ffradc possibly to ‘'Sample.’ The op­
eration of the Root vegetables Act 
would he a benefit to the industry in 
dealing with the grade of suqh produce 
as it was important that a reputation 
for quality .should be piaintaincd.
’Sometimes it was said that there was 
too much inspection in B.C., but the 
most successful men across the line 
were those who exacted scrupulous 
inspection of all their packed product. 
He appreciated the cooperation given 
to him and his staff by shippers, iliit 
he believed that ca’rlot inspection was 
making it possible, for shippers to .de­
mand f.o.b. prices.
British Columbia suffered under a 
heavy disadvantage in having so many 
curly varieties as compared with fruit­
growing districts to the south. In the 
Wcnatdicc district, 30 per cent of the 
apples were Winesaps, while here the 
preponderance ran to', much earlier 
kinds such as Wealthy, McIntosh anc 
Jonathan, with which the . packing 
houses were filled to overflowing, while 
growers were wpndcring why there 
was nos room for their winter apples. 
His belief was that growers would have 
to provide for a large amount of prop­
er storage on their own land, - in order 
to relieve the pressure on the packing 
houses.
He regretted that growers had not 
profited as they should by the instruc­
tions given by experts of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture as to the curing 
of onions,' hence the reason of much 
of the loss that was now evident. It 
had been pointed out, for mstau»;e, that 
onions, as soon as topped; should be 
put into crates and dried nv the fields. 
The percentage of loss, then, in such a 
fall as this would be very small.
He 'was' pleased to note the steps 
towards cooperation* taken during the 
past year by thp independents He 
spoke as a firm believer in coopera­
tion for many years past; he knew the 
rocks on which cooperation had smash­
ed, and he asserted that more damage 
to the fruit industry had been done by 
cut-throat competition than by all the 
imported fruit. The myketing of the 
fruit crop of the Okanagan Valley was 
in the hands of about a dozen men ant 
if they wc£e not big enough" to get to­
gether, something was wrong. How­
ever, he thought a big advance had 
been made in (his respect during the 
past year. ;
While the, large crop had seemed to 
produce a glut, there had been more 
cars of fruit go out of the Okahagau 
this year than during any previous 
year. Many of these cars might not 
have found a home yet, owing to the 
weather conditions on the prairies, but 
that did not niean that they would not 
be sold eventually. ,
With: standard grades established for 
fruit, the growers of the Okanagan 
should now reach the-stage where they 
should get standard prices for, quality 
goods. No part of Canada was grow 
iiig better fruit and vegetables tfian 
British Columbia, yet n6 part of Cam 
ada had the same conditions to contend 
with as this province—four hundred 
miles distant from its nearest market.̂  
Handicapped by such a long haul, the'- 
only thing to do was to put out a 
better grade than that of competitors. 
The only excuse for sending B.C. ap­
ples to apple-producing countries such 
as Ontario and Quebec was that the 
goods and the pacic were better. Ad­
vertising was good, but unless it was 
backed by delivery of the goods, there 
was nothing to it. He believed that 
B.C, had great prospects in the fruit 
industry, but success could only be 
achieved through cooperation. The 
general co-operative movement was 
hurt by the presence within it of ship­
pers who had a brain wave that they 
could get by with something. The men 
who should' have the handling of pro­
duce should be men whose word was 
as good as their bond.
In conclusion, Mr. Clarke thanked' 
the Board members for their kindly re­
ception of him, for the opportunity to 
address them and for the attentive 
hearing they had given him.
Mr. F. R. E. DeHart
Following Mr. Clarke, Mr. DeHart 
said he agreed' thoroughly with what 
that gentleman had said as to the evils 
of too early picking. He believed that 
growers were ruining their market by 
picking too early. Yet, what could 
they do, with so many early varieties? 
They did not have this problem in the 
same degree on the other side of the 
line, as they had fewer of the early 
sorts, and he had actually known of 
Winter Bananas being picked over 
there before Jonathan.
There was a cry that there was over­
production in the Okanagan, yet, when 
he had received an enquiry across the 
line for fifty cars of McIntosh, he had 
wired to every packing house in the 
Valley and could locate only four cars.. 
I'uII advantage should have been taken 
of the overseas market this year, which 
was exceptionally good, especially in 
Great Britain and Germany. Jonathans 
were now quoted at from 17/- to 
21/- in England. Grimes' Golden, 
which was regarded here as an inferior 
variety, was top of the market in Eng­
land today. He felt satisfied that a 
good export market was still available 
for the Okanagan crop.
Mr. J. W. Jones spoke in very com­
plimentary terms of the addresses giv­
en by Messrs. Gibson and Clarke and 
the informative remarks of Mr. De­
Hart. City Superintendent Blakchor- 
ough had informed him that the civic 
treasury was $800 richer, this month 
through power aiiTl light rates than for 
the corresponding month of last year. 
Such being the case, they would.look 
for a reduction in rates. (.'Laughter.) 
And the City could also look to the 
West Kootenay Power Co. for a re­
duction in rates. He moved a hearty 
vote of thanks to Messrs. Gibson and 
Clarke for their addrcss.es, and expres­
sed the hope that they would attend 
further dinners of the Board.
Mr. T. G. Norris seconded the vote, 
which was accorded amid loud ap­
plause, and a pleasant and profitable 
gathering came to an end soon there­
after.
OF ODD LINES OF SHOES
FOR LADIES, CHILDRENl MEN AND BOYS
FOUR SOPER BARGAINS FOR WOMEN MEN’S & BOYrSOOTS AND PES
24 Pairs Women’s Shoes to Clear at $1.95
This line includes broken lines and 8‘zes in
Pumps, black or brown; also black • CIK 
velvet with low or military heels.
30 Pairs of Fall Shoes for Ladies, to Clear;
at $2.95
This line includes ladies’ one strap, low or medium 
heels, and patent strap. Also il?
Oxfords in black or brown calfskin. (PO Q C
, Sale Price ...
2 0  Pairs Ladies’ Evening Pumps to Clear
at $3.95
This line includes several high grade Pumps in 
brown, calf skin; patent leathers and satm^umps. 
Nearly every size in this lot. ( r 9
Sale Price .
C H IL D R E N ’S A N D  M ISSES’ SHOES
Patent or brown calf one strap Pumps with flexible
leather soles; all sizes, II to 2.
Sale Price ...............................
Children’s Shoes in kid and calf leather solaced .or 
button styles; made by Classic; sizes (?1 Q C  
2 to lOj^. Sale Price .....— ....... ..... ;
A T  G R E A T  SA V IN G S  .
Men’s Work Boots, $3.95
Solid leather Work Boots with standard screwed 
leather soles and. triple stitched seams; Q K  
all sizes. Sale Price
' Men’s Boot’s and Oxfords, $3.95 
Bargain table of Men’s Oxfords and Boots in black 
• Or brown calfskin; nearly every size iii .(£9 QPC
the lot. Sale Price ....
Men’s Dress Bbots, . $4.w  
Men, you must'see these boots to appreciate the 
wonderful values we are offering. In either 
brown or black calfskin. A big assort-' (PJ Q K  
ment.to choose from. Sale Price ........
' Boys’ Oxfords, $3,95 •
Boys I See this new Oxford with'solid leather soles 
and rubber heels. With good qû ality calfskin 
uppers, in tan only; sizes 1 to 5^' (g 9  Q R
Sale Price .-..........  .  ̂^ O m V O
Boys’ Leckie School Boots, $3.95 ■
Black box kip uppers, solid leather sewn and nailed 
soles; every pair made in B. C. by Leckie. Sizes 
. 1 to5j^. •
Sale Price, per pair ..... ...................
Sizes to 13j .̂ Sale Price ........ ....... $2.95
J. F. Fumeiddh (^o
“  W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D I T ”
The Pitmanip 
Business College
RciwCLIFFE BUILDING  
KELOWNA, B. C.
TAKE A
BUSINESS
COURSE
And Be Fitted For Business. 
J O I N  N O W
W E  T E A C H  ■
Shorthand, Tsqje'writing, Book­
keeping, Commercial Law, 
Spelling, etc.
Day and Night Schools
Full particulars from the Principal
MR. JAMES GRIFFIN
DRY
Cord Wood
PINE, FIR, TAMARACK, 
a l d e r , BIRCH
Any lengths cut to order.
Book your orders now and be sure 
of good wood for the winter.
BELL S, CO.
Phone 296-R4
2-tfc
It’s Always The Other 
Fellow’s Fault!
When two autos collide— the sure way of Collecting for 
Damage is to have us IN S U R E  Y O U R  CAR.
M c T A V I S H  &  W H I L L I S
L IM IT E D
I N S U R A N C E
. FIRE - LIFE - ACCIDENT
STEAMSHIP PASSENGER AGENTS.
BONDS - - Dominion, Municipal, IndustriaL
MOTOR NOTES
Idling Motors Prove Expensive
Idling motors waste an enormous 
amount of gasoline every year and do 
a large amount of damage to motor 
cars. Motorists would do well to plug
up this waste, cither by stopping their 
motors or reducing them to a minimum 
speed when their cars arc not in mo­
tion
The cooling system fails to respond 
it should when a motor idles. This 
due to the slow speed of the fan and 
to the fact that the car is not in mot­
ion, thus lessening the volume and 
circulation of air passing through the 
radiator. The motor becomes exces­
sively hot, which tends to break down 
c lubricating qualities of the oil on 
c cylinder walls.
The oil, when broken down, passes 
the ^pistons and rings, reaching the 
cylinder head dircef. It is burned by 
the excessive heat, causing an extreme-
APPLES
. FOR CHRISTMAS CHEER
Your friends in the Old Country will appreciate a box of apples direct- 
from British Columbia. On receipt of price we will deliver, all 
charges paid, to your friends in England, Scotland and Wales:—
Jonathan ........................... ..... per box $4.25
McIntosh ...............................  per box $4.25
Grimes Golden ........ .............. per box $4.00 ^
New^town ...................... ........  per box $4.50
Spitzenberg .......................  per box $4.50
Wine^ap ..................................  per box $4.50
Delicious ......... ...................... per box $4.50
Apples can be delivered in Ireland, Belgium and France at additional
cost.
We will deliver your own apples packed by yourselves for $2.50 per
box from assembly point.
All orders should be delivered at our office in Vernon, not later than 
November iStli, accompanied by cash, money order, or cheque, pay­
able at par.
ASSO C IA TE D  G R O W ER S OF B. C. LTD . 
VERNON, B. C.
6-8c
' ly heavy coat of carbon on the cylinder 
licad. This excessive heat also tends 
to warp the valves and cause the valve 
stems to stick in the guides.
Motorists should form the habit of 
shutting off the motor whenever the 
car i.T stopped for more than a minute. 
Idling of the motor at high speed for 
five minutes causes more wear and 
damage to the bearings and the recip­
rocating parts of the motor than 1,000 
m'ilcs of ordinary driving.
Four candidates arc in the field for 
the mayoralty of Vancouver.
The Municipal Counci) of Surrey has 
decided to take action against Oriental 
gardeners who work at their calling on 
Sundays, it being alleged that they pro­
vide unfair competition in the truck 
business. • * •
According to statements recently 
made by officials of the Provincial De­
partment of Agriculture, there is every 
likelihood of numbers of United States 
.sheep ranchers coming to this province 
shortly to settle. Some have already 
arrived and arc at present concentrat­
ing their efforts on developing distinc­
tive breeds of sheep, one for the Coast 
districts and the other more suited to- 
the climate of the Interior.
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WANT ADS.
First insertion: 15 cents per line}
each addUlonal insertion. 10 cents 
per line. Minimum cliarge perer
week, 30 cents.
SWfWf*
Announcements
.l■*iitccn cents per line, eacli. inser> 
tion; injnimum chavfî ej 30 cents. 
Count nvc words to line. , Each 
initial utul group of not more 
than live figures counts as 
word.
Dr. Mathison, dentist̂  Wlllite’ Block, 
I telephone 89. tfc
FOR SALE—Miscellaneous
________  --
FOR SALE— thĉ îNorlh-1- Kelowna Hospital Ladies’ Aid
quarter *'of^Section 23, Town- wil hold a sale of home cooking, in 
I ’ <l;innn00 Aoolv. No. Wesley Hail, on Saturday afternoon,
r } ?  k)ct. 23rd, from 2 to 6 p.m. Tea will he644, Courier. ---- L -̂rved. 7-lc
FOR SALE—Saddle pony, gentle; • • .  ,
make good clindrcn s pony. No; 647, Don’t forget to keep Oct., 19th for
roots
fine
Local and Personal Cousins—Stone
WWf* On Tuesday afternoon, St. Michael
I
of a ve
Mr. S. T. Elliott aiul Mr. H. B.
Burtcli returned on Tuesday froin a 
motor trij) to the Coast cities, riiaking 
the trip by way of tlic Fraser Canyon 
rout̂ c on the outward journey and rc- 
Thc restaurant at the Westbank ferry h»n>u»gi>o»'c by way of , Seattle and 
wharf was dosed today. Wenatchee. Hicy found the travelling
Ion tile new highway along the Praecr 
Mr. A. Holland, of Vancouver, was a River miicli better than they expected, 
visitor lierc on Tuesday. glso that great improvements had been
' , . made on tlic
, Mr. M. y. Allen, of NcLon, is rc-lQ„,yon,
gistered at the Lakevk’W. I I ("Micky") Cousins, of East Kelowna
, Following* the comphiint made by son of the late Mr. Richard Cousins
Mrs. M. H. Lnpton returned honie Mr. F. R. E. DeHart, ’at tlie nicetiiig and Mrs. Consins. of Arnslde, Eng 
from Jasiicr lark yesterday, |of tlic Board of Trade on Tuesday I laud. Tlic clilirch was bcatttifully dec
MARRIAGE
l
and All Angels' Church was the scene 
ry preUy ccrciiiony, the , mar­
riage of Miss Norah Elizabeth Hippis- 
Icy ( " Betty") Stone, daiiglitcr of the 
late Mr. M. R. Slone, of ShcplQii Mal- 
present detour via Marble I let, Soinersetsliire, England, and Mrs.
Stone, of Kelowna, to Mr. Raymond
Mr. r  »  P..MiiVion i I to a discrcpaiicy in the tele- orated for the occasion with flowers,C. blimp, of luiticton, was a l Wenatchee to Kc- autumn foliage and plants by friendsvisitor to the city on Ttic.sday. lowna as compared with the rates to of the bride; in whose honour the eii-
goon, , of Chilliwack, is staying at the correct rate being the same to Kclow- Mrs. A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M., A.R.C 
Lakeview. na as to Vernon, and a refund is being M., presided at the organ.
Mr. Ben Hoy, Assistant District Western Union Telegraph. . service Avas fully choral, kpd as
HorticiiUnrist, returned on Friday from I Last Frid.'iy, in the City Police Court, U*’® bride neared _thc chnrcli on the 
the Co.ast. , a man was fined $25 and $2.50 costs for brother, Mr. Kaymond
. , being drunk in'a public place, with the I gave her away, the VVed-
 ̂ Mrs. W, S.. Fry and Miss Barbara I option of thirty davs imprisonment. I March from Lohengi iii was play- 
Fry, of Sherbrooke, Quc., arc st<iymg xhc fine was paid. On Saturday also, she was met at the church door,
at the Palace. I in the s.'ilno court, a woman was fined entire choir, who preceded herd n __< r-M - _i r - f I till* iilfiit* tiini7i1ic7 flir* iivmii I .PDfi
Courier. ?"lp|thc Harvest Mopii Dance, under the
RlBBITS-Chiiiohillas and B lS 'S j f
crian; GENERAL STORAGE. Any quan-
■ Okanagan Rabhitry, Ewjng s Landing. Building. Phone ISO.
..... 19-tfc
f o r  SALE—Do yoii want to beautify ■ * * * . . '
your grounds? If po,' plant peony! Book yolir scats early at Willits’ for 
 this ttiontli and next. I have some <‘So This Is London,’’ or you may be 
ic'roots for sale. F. R. ‘E. DeHart. disappointed. Th«! house wds cbniplctc-
5'4c ly sold out for tlic last road show, 0‘So
This Is Canada,;' and manv who did j Mr. F. W. Knewstabb, of Victoria,
. R.,hovcd ,.o Elli., « „ •  ,K.jH.. woe. .-cryW.on, ,0 sccujc ,  Lakeview, left I S T . - 1 »
south of Bernard, Kclownd.'Home and ^  ‘ , ♦ * 4. for home on Moiuhiy. gainst her of having driven to the coni- vine, all love c.xcclhng \vas sung, and
landBCckcrs feet pur , ,printed hsts ĉ^̂ Plan W,meet Mr. and Mrs, E. E. Gibson, of Pen- nioii danger being remanded for one »»
bargains, , . - your friends at ticton, were visitors here during the hveek. Also on Monday, Pohcc MagisJ ^
20-tfc early part of the week. rate Weddell had. to fmc a man $5 and I vycclding Marcli was
nAf,\ j |$2,5l) costs for driving his car without
.................  MADAME GERTRUDE HUNT-1 and Mrs, W. Cox, of Fernie, either head or tail lights. '  \ The bride made a charming picture
nrip <3AT IT Gnrtd middle nohv An- 1 PV HI?PPM r  imdiirt Pi i'niste Oc- who Were giicsts at the Lakeview, left _ . , v in white flat crepe with white brocade
.kc Coast yewevday. L , . f  ln?Esi‘,;;! . i r K ‘c°
' The Dominion cannery completed its lowna ,Growers’ Exchange made the carried a beautiful sheaf of white roses.
... $10 and $2.50 costs for having driven t« »>tar siiigilig the hymn, “Lead 
v/ja motor car without having secured a I I L ’ayeiily Father, Ityid ti.s. Durinfj
FOR . SALEr-Pedigrec fox terrier 
puppies, $10. Bond’s,'Rutland.
ply, Jean MOrfison, 
Phone 125.
FOR SALE—Hors<i; buggy ahd_har- 
s; Rettiingt în typewritef. J. C. I 
well, Gadder Aye. V 7-3p
nes ,
, Stock ll,
Send iCto the Laundfy* _ , Itomato pack on Tuesday and will shprt-1 following shipments: to prairie points, j Her bridesmaids, Miss Mari^ Greene,
' ly make a run on apples. three cars of McIntosh apples, one Miss Barbara Emslic and Miss Gwen-Phone 123.
. _ t. -__ 1 ■ ■ - -—" I ô =vciai Ai.
AUCTION MART—Goddards,; ElHs | discussed, 
St„ for used furniture, farm effects,
■ etc. Weekly Auctions, every Saturday,
2 and 7 p.mj Entries invited. 7-tfc 1 ov.
I ..iTk^R '^clW c^nc.y t o  c p W o l n  Mi J 'g c e lS ’ '̂ 1̂
’ I Intosh and onions, and one car of pears I ange georgette over an apricot coloured 
and onions; to Eastern Canadian slip with stockings to match, bronze
several ntattOrs of importanee will bl| The Ru.land cannej-y completed it?| 5i “ f “"•? I-eshon, .hat.trimmed with
C AT TT Mr.„„«ia tfirt 50 1 tbrf in Board of its pack of tomatoes and wilI T D iv Trade Rooms, 8 p.m. Attendance of run on puii pkins next week.. the, ficldv $8, dcliyefed.: Fk Jv ' • 'V
' I', ' -I. • ‘.V, ■__, x..:n U-l Ttlvo 17<.<,|.<nr1 rvonnafvr vn r
I Is London,’’ or you may get left. 7-lc | week-end, motored home on Tuesday, [ deacon Greene on behalf of those at j 
' ' f- X- the gathering, and he alluded in feel-
" — — “ ■ ,11 xveiowiia vn.umeer r,re i^r.^auc, Two big game hunting patties are h^g terms to Miss Caldwell’s approach-
c., removed.  ̂ 9̂̂  13th Annual Ball, Thursday, Nov. 2Sth. being orpnized here for nioose h^g departure from the city and to the!
ler, Mechanical Dept. 7-lc I many services she had rendered the
line of the Canadian National Railway. congregation during her
W ANTED—Clean cotton rags, but 
tons, et ,
The Couri ,
LAWNS MOWED; windows cleaned; 
offices looked aifter; general odd jobs________ ____________  _ BIRTHS M iss Elizabeth Carney, R.N.;, of St/Mt"ethy ^ay in Kelowna, stating that
a soeciality. Apply.' Alfred Gardiner, I tA tAxtoA xt "7 77 i , Paul’s Hospital, Vancouver, left for the \vould be sadly missed by all and
P.O. Box 818, or phone 457. 7-lp j JO ^NSO N^At Keliwna General I (̂ Q̂ gt on Monday after paying a short I ^ a valu^ meinber of the j
—— ^ ^ —------ - ---- "~r r ' J  'x?”  Sept, 23rd, to yjgjt to her parents and sister at Rut- Miss Caldwell, who was
HUNTERSl—Save your trophies and Mr. and Mrs. M. Johnson, a daughter, so deeply atfected by this unexpected'
have them nicely mounted by G. C. 7-lc ' token ofvgoodwill that she was unable
HarVey & Son, Taxideifmists, Furriers, I -------  j Mr. R. Helnie, Superintendent of the to make any reply, expects to leave for |
Box 461. ‘ 3-tfc BENSON.—At the Kelowna Gener- Canadian Pacific Express Co., Vancou- Greenwood, where she will stay with |
----------------- . ' — al Hospital, Sept. 29th, to Mr. and Mrs. ver, and Mrs. Helme spent Monday ^datives, early next week.
WE BUY, sell or exchange household W. G. Benson, a son. 7-lp night in town as guests at the Palace m,, , , .u xl
goods o/every description. Call and — — -------- -- Hotel. h
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 18-tfc CARD OF THANKS ^  though - curtailing shipments of fruit j
—........— ______ Dr. H. B. MacEwen, of New West-j there, has by no means interfered with
FOR SALE—Comfortable 4-room, ful- Miss Rita Richards, Mrs. Irv'ing Of- minster, who, with Mrs. MacEwen, the fruit shipping business beyond a 
ly furnished house, with_ good out-1 fcfclall and Mrs. Ray Lidstone wish] was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D’A. C. j oertmn degree, and an example of what 
buildings; fruit trees. Price, $2,200, L q gj.pj.ggg jjjejj. Hinkson, left on Tuesday for the can be done to create and improve the
with easy terms. j many friends for their kindness and] Coast. Mrs.. MacEwen is remaining I oemand for Okanagan apples can be
BOR RENT—Eight-room modern, and sympathy shown and the beautiful here a little longer before jjeturning ^ e n  in the local packing house of the 
fully furnished house, Pendozi south, floral tributes received in their recent borne. Commercial Orchards, Ltd., where the
p  ̂ „ „  Uafli hereavemenf in the tnc;<? of a lov- . . , . pack of the Occidental Fruit CompanySeven-room modern, «n-|sad bereavement m the toss of a lov regular business meeting of is being handled. All one side of this
‘3r>ntf«TYVlif'r 2"? 102fi 7-ln U^^ Hospital Ladies Aid, held in the new establishment is devoted to wiring
_____ ’ I Board of Trade Hall oii Monday after- j and labelling boxes for the export mar-
CARD OF THANKS I noon, it was decided̂  that the organiza-I ket. An attractive label, worded “Em-
' tion would hold a sale of home cook- pire Apples, Canadian,” is used. This
|Honey! Honey! Honey!
15c - Per Pound - 15c
I CLEANLINESS COURTESY
I Q U ALITY SERVICE
Bring -your containers.
Pure Extracted H O N E Y
I Delicious Flavon Direct from the 
I BEE HIVES through the extrac­
tor to YOU.
Samples sent on request. 
Phone 293-L2
T H E BENVOULIN APIARIES
Anthony Casorso, Prop^
/ 51-tfc
FOR RENT
furnished house. Pendozi south. 
FOR RENT—Six months; five-room, 
semi- modern (bath) house, unfurn­
ished, Glenwood Avc. • Apply, G. A. 
Fisher, over Post Office. 7-tfc
WANTED—Woman or girl, to look 
after small boy during packing sea­
son; live in. Martgin, phone 392-L4, 
Glenniore.
Mr. D. M. Erskinc and Mr. and Mrs. package more at-
J. R. Campbell wish to heartily thank of Saturday, October 23rd. tracUve, but insures against .the chance
their many friends for acts of kindness] Work on improvements to the West | °4 h  u S d 's to J e s  on
the British market, a very important
---■“ 'f . “ ■•ii.........................’x,” factor now that in the Old Country
o rrock 'U ;“ ''se™ral an i„crcasi„K partiality for
NOTICE I be taken down So as to Avid̂ n Ihe roac
and do away with the present sharp
HELP WANTED ____
v'vr A xTVTVT-Tx XI . I f   ̂ ! ] Biifl beautiful floral offerings seiit thcin I shofc road between Westbank an^
WANTED-—Capable hc^ for general during their recent sad bcreavemen_t. Summerland is to be started within 
housework. Apply, P.O. Box M J .
. . 7-tfc
„  We, the undersigned owners and oc- turns 
7_lp I ctipiers of the vvhole of Map 521 and j ^ o u r t  yesterday a
_  . , u huntii g o yQujjg jjjjjjj pleaded guilty to driving a
WANTED-Expcricnccd stenograph- shooting on any of our lots; also on ^vithout Lving taken out a driver’s 
cr in Vernon, immediately, for tvvojany land qvyned or occupied by the j was fined $5 and $2.50
months. No. 648, Courier. 7-2p Okanagan Valley Land Co. 
J. L. LOGIE, ■ “  “
WANTED—Apprentice to learn shoe w . A. MUNRO, 
repairs. Apply J. D. Joyal, Parct Blk. a . SEON,
6-tfc E. HOFFMAN,
costs. He also pleaded guilty to the 
P ■ "'] charge of having driven to the common
C COA'TES * danger, for which offence he was fined
WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Apply, Mrs. J. I. 'raylor, 
Abbott St. Phone 170-L2. 7-lc
W.VNTED—Lady help, married or sin­
gle; 3 in family. No. 645, Courier.
6-3c
WANTED—Capable girl to do house­
work. Apply, Mrs. W. E. Adams, 
Abbott St. 7-2c
WANTED—Four salesmen to earn 
fifty dollars weekly. Apply, Mr. Col- 
lingwood. Palace Hotel, Saturday af­
ter 2 p.m. 7-lp
SITUATIONS WANTED
W HAT HAVE YOU to offer for small 
investment and services?. Any kind 
of office work. Salesman or store work. 
A l reputation  ̂ Life member Mason. 
No. 649, Courier. 7-lp
WANTED—By young woman, house­
work or washing and ironing. Phone 
282-R3. 7-lc
WANTED—Housekeeping roorns or 
srriall shack, furnished or unfurnished. 
Mrs. D. Corbl;t, General Delivery.
7-lp*
W. J. COE.
J. E. SEATON, 
JOHN COE,
W READ I $2.50 costs.
E. M. ORE, The members of the Salvation Army
J. MACDONALD, have arranged to hold a sale of plain 
G. BRODIE, and fancy needlework, also home cooE
V. McDONAGH, R. BERRY. ing, at the Wesley Hall on Monday,
J. ARNOLD, J. EDMONDS, October 11th, Also on that date thev
L. PRIOR, T. BLAKEY, . Will sell the products given them for
SOLDIER SETTLEMEN'T BOARD, their Harvest Festival, and the pro-
7-2c I cecds of all sales will be used to extend 
the Army’s work here. Refreshments 
TO RENT X I will be served by the ladies on this
occasion.
TO LET—Cottage with garage and, r -n • • i i-
hcri house, for ' not less than six L  Provincial Police Court, on
months, in Rutland, on Vernon Road. Wo  ̂ andG. H. Kerr. 5-3c $2.50 costs for dumping rotten vege­
tables on the public road near the Gui-
FOR RENT OR SALE—Seven-room sachan Ranch. In the same court, also, 
house on Bernard Avc., newly pain- on Monday, another man was ifiulctcd 
ted and rc-conditioned. Phone 436-Rl. $10 and $2.50 costs for carrying firc- 
P.O. Box 640. 5-tfc ] arms without having t-ikcii out a
licence and an .ulditional $10 and $2.50
p g r  r e n t  Comfortable room and costs for Birnishing fiilsc information 
bo.ird, $35 a month. Apply, No. 650, to the local game warden.
Courier, 7-4p ... , , .‘ The golf tournament tor the ladies 
championship of the Interior of British 
Columbia will be held at the course ofLOST AND FOUND
LOST—Between Kelowna and Ver- ‘ be Kelowna Golf, Club on Friday and 
non, on Sunday evening, lady’s coat. October 8th and 9th. Entries
Finder please notify Courier Office. should be forw.ardcd to Mrs. J. N.
7.1cjHuiit, Secretary of the Ladies Com- 
' mittcc, or to Mr. E. W. Barton, Sec
$5.00 REWARD—Lost. Jersey milk rctary, Kelowna Golf Club. Any boys 
cow, no horns; brand. Bar O on hip. j who wish to act as caddies on the days 
R. Hardy, Van Buskirk Ranch, S. E.lof the tournament sliould hand in their 
Kelowna. 7-lp I names to the Secretary of the Club.
GREAT MUSICAL EVENT 
Madame
Gertrude Huntley Green
CANADIAN PIAN ISTE
O CTOBER  21st, 1926
Tickets at P. B. Willits, J. B. 
Spurrier, Mason & Risch.
Adults, $1.00. Children, 35c
7-2c
Empire-produced products of every 
kind. It is therefore hoped that by con- j 
tinually keeping before buyers in the j 
Old Country the fact that fruit of the 
finest kind comes from this district, a 
much greater export trade can be dev­
eloped here than at present exists. The 
label used with this objective in view 
cannot escape the notice of all purchas­
ers of fruit, as it is large and the let- j 
tering is plain, and those using it are 
confident that it will bring about the 
desired result.
FOR SA LE
GLADIOLI BULBS
From 30c a dozen up. 
Delivery now.
C H AR LES Q U IN N
Trial shipmeilts of silver-lead" ore to 
the extent of some thirty tons in al! 
have recently been sent from the galena i 
properties on Siwash Creek to the Trail 
smelter.
7-2c
45-tfc
J, F.
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
TRANSFER. WOOD DELIVERED.
, , Send For Nobby
‘i w  ‘^^nvqntion^f the Pro- ^HE CHIMNEY SWEEP
vincial Womens Christian Temperance _
Union, held at Vancouver last week, a Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. CLARKE 
strongly worded resolution was nnani-1 
inously passed protesting against the 
establishment of beer parlours in Van­
couver and stating that they had been I 
foisted, on the residents of that city by | 
means of tije “absentee vote.”
x\t the annual meeting of the Poult­
ry Breeders’ Association of Britisli 
Columbia, held at Nc.w Westminster | 
last week, it was reported that breed­
ing stock had beeri shipped by the or-I 
ganization within the past year to the 
United States, Alaska, Hawaiian Is­
lands, Australia, New Zealand, Mexico,]
Japan, Denmark, Belgium, hVaiice and 
the British Isles. It was also stated 
at the meeting that approximately i 
eighty tlioiisaiul pedigrcecl birds arc 
now under the jurisdiction of tlic as­
sociation. It was decided that the as­
sociation would he represented official- HONEY
y at the World’s poultry Congress,
which will be held at Ottawa next year. | McKENZIE COMPANY, LTD.
Phone 278-R4
22-tfc
BROWN’S
%
7-lp I pack of tomatoes on Tuesday and wilH leaves, and Misses Barbara
* wind un with a run on apples. onions, to B. C. points, three cars of and Gwenyth Enislie apricot shot Silk
'Tronaf..,' R M Ton#. 477 nr I . 01110118,0110 cur of pcars, aiid oiic Car J and stockings, shocs aiicl liats to niatcli.
- * ' ' '  ̂ 48.tfpl Mr. A. Stewart, inspector of the of McIntosh;_ to the United States, They all carried bouquets of chrysan-
Caiiaclian Pacific Express Co., paid ah eight cars of McIntosh; to the United j themums and gladioli. Mr. C. H.-Has- 
^f»T?*WTrRn wJrpbaii-pf! fox terHcr I t> ’ c i . i u H  • i .official visit to town on Tuesday. Montreal, eleven cars ofh<ins acted as best man.PEDIGREED wirehaircd lox Terrier Rjjjjjjjjxjjjg gjjig jjg jjgjd ;Market . yilntosh. Afx„..
pups;, catch up of .Notts qnd Gham-j .gjxjgg jjy gjjp ĵgt Tuesday, For the past week painters have been Is £ x- r , , • I opvpniv i<?c!pmh]i>d'if rp<;id.pion Merstone_blood; females, nmejoct. 5th, at 2 p.m. . 7-lp renovating^ the office and passenger ,™r. W. M. Gravvford has received seventy guests assem̂ ^̂
weeks, cheap. S. HolhngWorth, Arm- . , = waiting room at the C.P.R. wharf. ' the gratifying news that his daughters, en ê of the bride s mother, Abbott St.,
strong.  ̂  ̂ I Private boarding house. No 2 j waiting room a i ^  w ] Misses Beth and , Margot C raw ford , j wher^ th e / r a w ^  room^ had been
' .. Ai Û fiir Avenue, phone S07-L3. Terms moder- The Occidental cannery miade its have carried off high honours at the heautifully decorated with flowers, au-
FOR SALE—Two good milk eoys, L 46-tfc last run on tomatoes on Tuesday, and Regina Collegiate High School, w here J t’Jtttu folmge and berries, the work of
will freshen end or nrst of m^tti. * # * is now putting up a pack of pumpkins. Miss Beth Crawford not only won the [Mr, T. O. Hembliiig, and where the
.Apply Mike Sc eppe, g  ̂ The Salvatî on Army will hold A meeting of the Okanagan Valley fjeg"* fo? t̂he®‘S  Ml-toui5d°sk^Xu^^^^
 ̂ ■ J . p* "Oric, nqme cqoKin^ eic., m vvcb School Trustees Association is being attendance there hut also the rnerfal the afternoon the happy couple depart-
BELL & CO.—Green cut dry wood, j ley Hall, Oct, 11th, at 2 p.m. Refresh-1 jjj Board of Trade Hall as we for being the best at all girls’ snorts ‘ ‘̂ir on their honeymoon trip,
Order now and be sure of good wood, nients served. At 8 p.m., a sale of pro- nresQ ror nemg me oesi at an gins sports,  ̂ ^ u i * i, * < , • u, *u -Phone 296^4 ■ ' 37-tfc duce. ^ 7-lc j while her younger sister, Margot, cap- which will last about a fortnight, the'
------— — — -7 ] , ’ ■ • • ♦ ; Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Pook of Mont- DV'"?  ̂ scholarship given for the | bride wearing a geranium coloured
FOR QUICK SALE—Harley Twin ■ your eye on Chapin’s window j real, guests at the Palace Hotel, left on p*’?.^f** general standing m the school, I pj.gpg jg Chine travelling dress, with
motorcycle. Good mechanical order.Dq,. Saturday candy specials. 15-tfc Tuesday for Eastern Canadian points entitles her to three years free L and shoes to match and a fawni!5S PO . Box 864. 7-2p • « » - Ln fhp,V hnmp tuition at the University of Saskatche- maicn ana a rawn
■ '• vxl Uxw r ”  ̂  ̂ ‘ wan a'iid $300 per term while in at- coloured coat. On their return they will
X WANTED—Miscellaneous Rutland Athletic Club in the Corhmun- > Mrs. J. Conlin and Miss Kathleen tendance there. ’ reside at Mr, Cousins’ ranch on the |
— — —  ----- —----— " '' , , ky Hall, Rutland, on Friday, Oct. 1st, Cqnlin left la^ week for San Francisco, Qj, TueSdav afternoon advantage Swordy Bench.
'W ANTED —Toggenburg doe,^liking, at 9 p.m. Five-piece orchestra, good where Mrs. Conlin will reside durmg „ , ^  ® ^
r I “ ?  ?on..„s wnter. B.C. hertock lumber is now iindin,|
K.K. 1 , v erno . _______ _______ments.  ̂ Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Waller, of Kok- of the Anglican congregation were pre- a ready market in Japan.
W ANTED—Book of. Knowledge; [ • u?. silah, Vancouver Island, who were visi- sent at the jedding reception given ‘
shot gun; table gramophone; type-j • UUNTERSI O'^ pnees are right paL.Qj.g jjgj.g jyj.jjjg the past week, left for by Mrs. M. R, Stone at her residence
writer. Kelowna Book & Record Tuesday. ô  ̂ present Miss Claire
rhange 7_lp first. TED BUSK, Sporting Uood^ — Caldwell with a handsome peridot and
^ ’ .in' ' ' I ' . ■' — 7-lc Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hutchison, of pearl pendant, in recognition of the es-1
UENERAL DRESSMAKING—Mrs, • • . • Vancouver, who were touring the Ok- teem in which she was held by them.
Chisholm? Knox’s house, Glenn Ave. j Book your seats early for “So This anagan and were visitors here over the The presentation was made by Arch-
Comforter Batting
A nevy Batting for Comforters is now here. 
This comes all ready stitched ahd all you have 
to do is make the covering. See the illustration 
and then come in and look at the Batt, the 
price is reasonable, too.,
Flamingo Coating $ t\95
A lucky purchase of Flamingo Coating (or 
cut velour) enables us to sell this at the low 
pricb quoted. , The real value of this is $6.00 
to $8.00 a yard. Suitable for women’s or chil­
dren’s coats. •
M
Phone 361
LUMBAGO, SCIATICA AND
M O T T D I T I Q  are the result of nerve llliUlll ilij ■ irritation caused by 
pressure exerted by displaced vertebrae at the 
base o f the spine.
W hy suffer? Expert spinal adjustments will 
correct these displacements and afford speedy 
relief.
Consultation Free.
For your health’s sake, consult— •
' D r. D. D. H arris
CHIROPRACTOR
Hours: 11 to 1 ; 2.30 to 5.30; 7 to 8, by appointment. 
LECKIE BLK. Phone 4 2̂ KELOWNA, B. C.
E M P R E S S  T h o r s . ,  O c t .  7
at 8.15 p.m.
V E R N A  F E L T D N ,  L E E  M I L L A R
and other principal members of the
A L L E N  P L A Y E R S
IN
S o  l l i i s  i s  L o n d o n
Played two years in London, two years in New York and ten weeks
in Vancouver.
The Vancouver papers describe this as “A perfect performance by a
perfect cast,”
RESERVED  SEATS  
at Willits’. 8 5 c, $1 .1 0 , $1 . 6 5
BOOK EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTM ENT
Backed by 
SE R V ICE  and 
Q U A L IT Y
Your orders will be appreciated and given careful and
prompt attention. <
Wm. Ha UG SON
Dealers in Masoiis Supplies and Coal
Phone 66 Kelowna, B.C. P.O. Box 166
-
« >
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FAQB n s THE KEI^OWNA COURIER AND OKANAQAN ORCHARDIST
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30,19S»
S A LA D A
G R E E N  T E A
Q u i a U t x  < i o | i e i i < l s  o n  i ^ n r d e n  © l o v o t i o n
T70
NOW ON s a l e :
ICE CREAM BRICKS
A S K  F O R  T H E M
U N S A L T E D  B U T T E R  M A Y  B E  PU R C H A SE D  AT  
T H E  CREAM ER Y B Y  O R D E R IN G  IN  AD VA N CE .
Kelowna, Creamery* Ltd.
39-tfc
// /; R r^
A
G r e g o r y  t i r e s
a r e  m a d e  in  B .  C . 
S u p p o r t  y o u r  o w n   ̂i n ­
d u s t r y ,  G r e g o r y  T i r e s  
a r e  b a c k e d  b y ,  a n  o r ­
g a n i z a t i o n  o f  t h e  o u t ­
s t a n d in g  b u s in e s s  m e n  
o f  B .  C .
♦  ♦
# TW ENTY YEARS, AGO ♦  
4, -------  •»
♦  (From the filca of "The Kelowna ♦
♦  Courier") ♦
«• ' ♦
Thursday, September 27, 1906
"The new sidewalk on Pendozi 
13 a distinct inipxpvcmcnt with the aut- 
unpial rains comiii6: on, and we hope, 
in fairness to the property owners on 
the south side of Mill Creek, it will be 
continued past the bridge."
"Mr. F, H. Holt, contractor for thp 
new C.P.R. station, was brought be­
fore Police Magistrate Burnc on Sat­
urday, charged with perforining a con­
tract in Kelowna without a licence. De­
fendant pled that he had not made the 
contraet in Kelowna, and that hie was 
not infringing on the rights of any 
local contractors, but, as ‘the By-Luw
provides penalties for the actual carry­
ing put of a contract, without a licence,
wherever, inadc, the magistrate fined 
him $10 and costs, besides $5 for a lic­
ence.’
"Some comment has been made late­
ly ad to the slowness* of getting the 
Cottage Hospital uhder wav.; It is 
understood that about $3,000 in, cash 
is now available, and further amounts 
promised no doubt would be forthcom­
ing if a start was yn.adc. There have 
been several cases of sickness lately, 
two or three of a distressing nature, ip 
which the lack of a hospital, with its 
sanitary provisions And proper accom­
modation, was severely felt; and it 
would seem eminently proper that 
something sh'ould be done at once to 
provide what " is a sore need in this 
community.",
"City Assessor Doyle has completed 
his estimate of our wealth in real es­
tate, and the result has caused some 
wailing and gnashing of teeth, as the 
valuation of the city has been increased 
about 62.6 per cent above that made 
by Mr. G. A. Thompson last year, i.e. 
from $183,550 for land and $84,575 for
improvements, total $268,125, to $336,- 
115 for land and $99,975 for improve
N
GREGORY TIRES 
ARE SUPERIOR 
IN QUALITY and 
SERVICE TO 
i ANY TIRE MADE
G e t  a
G r e g o r y
The dehydrating plant which the 
Dominion Government is operating at 
Penticton now employs twenty-three 
people. This year quantities of peach­
es have been dehydrated there, but 
prunes will constitute the largest pack. 
They arc dried by air, heated to a tem­
perature of 160 degrees F. At the 
present time this plant is working both 
day and night.
The Oliver Golf Club was organized 
last week with the following elected 
officers: Hon. Presidents, Hon. T. D. 
Pattullo and Major G. Earle; Presi­
dent, Mr. A. J. McPherson; Vice-Presi­
dent, Mr. J. Mars; Secretary-Treasur­
er, Capt. H. A. Portcous; Committee, 
Capt. F. R. Pattinson and Capt. G. H. 
Wilson. The club has already a mem­
bership of over fifty.
ments, total $436,090. In individ'ual 
cases, increases of as High as 150 per 
cent have been mqde, and it is under­
stood several appeals have been lodged 
by parties who feel aggrieved by an 
increase in valuation above the genera!! 
rate of increase." (The total assessed 
value of the city in 1926 is $4,335,437, 
or approximately ten times the valua­
tion of 1906.)
, ' * * * . .
At a general meeting of the recently 
formed Board of Trade, the constitu­
tion and by-laws which had been drawn 
up were considered in detail and were 
adopted, after several amendments had 
been made, Methods, of publicity were 
discussed, and the Advertising Com­
mittee reported that they had' secured 
a promise from the City Council to give 
one-third, with a limit of $150, of any 
sum that was subscribed by the real 
estate agents and the district generally 
for the cost of advertising. The com­
mittee had decided to take a full-page 
write-up in the Manitoba Free Press, 
at a cost of $150, as part of the adver­
tising scheme.
Other matters dealt with were the 
question of obtaining relief for the 
growers from certain Inland 
Revenue regulations which presented 
obstacles to the success of the tobacco 
industry, and the lowering of Okan­
agan Lake. Messrs. Bailey, Sutherland 
and Rose were appointed a committee 
to act with Mr. L. Holman in regard 
to representations to be made to Mr. 
Duncan Ross, M.P., on the former 
matter, while Mf. H. W. Raymer was 
delegated as a committee of one, with 
power to add others, to approach Mr. 
Ross upon the lowering of the lake.
EAST KELOWNA
During the week Jonathans were 
picked under handicaps of ram, and 
frost. September 3ath is the last day  
for picking this variety, set by the 
K.G.E. Some owners of Jonathans 
were much bothered by a russetting at 
the stem end, probably caused by 
spring frost, which caused a lot of oth­
erwise perfect apples to be culled. We 
bud as much as 10 degrees of frost one 
day which delayed picking. A thing
wc can never Understand is why apples, 
if picked when frozen hard, always
show finger marks whon they thaw out 
One would'think that in this condition 
they would stand any amount of rough 
handling.
on
Wc must congratulate East Kelowna 
I their showing at the Fall Fair.
While wc have unfortunately no com­
munity spirit here such as on the Bclgo 
produced their magnificent district ex­
hibit, a few individuals among us made
up for'the rest and simply swept the 
board of prizes. Mr. E. Gregory 
headed the list with 12 prizes: first 
prizes for plates of Jonathan, New­
town, Northern Spy, Spitz, three plates 
fall apples, three plates winter apples, 
best single Joiijathan; second prizes 
for plate of Wagner and other winter 
apples/ two first and a second for grap­
es. No wonder he carried off the D. 
& j; MeCallum challenge cup given for 
the greatest number of points for plat­
es of apples._ Mrs._ Gregory got second 
fcprizes or Begonias and shortbread 
Laura Gregory gqt several prizes for 
school work. Mr. C. Tucker was also 
to the fore with eleven prizes for Weal­
thy, McIntosh, Delicious, Winter Ban- 
;ina, Griin'es and Wagner apples, first 
for Nasturtiums and first for Ply­
mouth Rocks. He carried off the Lieu­
tenant-Governor’s ehaWengie cup for 
best three boxes of apples and the cup 
donated by the Royal Bank for best 
three plates commercial variety, and 
this against exceptionally keen compet­
ition, Mr. W. McTavish got second 
prize for Elberta peaches and four priz­
es for apples. Mr, E. B. Powell got 
first prize for honey, second for beets, 
two prizes for peaches and one for ap­
ples. Mr. R. G. Ritchie got second 
prize for Ontarios despite the fact that 
it was his first year for competing. We 
must not forget the East . Kelowna 
School, With One exception, all the 
school entries came from East Kelow­
na and our gratitude is dTie to Mr. A. 
P, Smith, whose efforts enabled the 
children to win so many prizes arid iuf 
cidentally a very substantial amount of 
cash. * * «
A  very stupid rumiour was circulated 
here last week to the effect that the new 
government had cancelled the v rural 
route. Naturally there is, as far as we 
call ascertain from official sources, no 
tr.uth in the rumour. Of course the ap­
pointment of the new Postmaster-Gen­
eral will cause a little delay till he has 
full> taken over the Deparlinent«  * . »
MORTGAGE SALE OF FARM 
PROPERTY
Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained in a certain mortgage made 
by one Lionel Edward Taylor, tenders 
will be received by the undersigned up 
to and inclusive of Saturday, October 
30, A.D. 1926, for the purchase of the 
following described lands, viz:—
Part 55.82 acres of Lot 156, Map 
1247, Oyosoos Division of Yale 
District, as shown on Plan "B" 916. 
This property is nicely located on a 
good road, about six ,miles from Kel­
owna. Terms 20% cash, the balance 
spread over a term of years in manner 
to suit the purchaser.
For further particulars, apply to— 
BEN HOY,
Distritrt Horticulturist,
Kelowna, B.C.
or to—
Land Settlement Board,
. Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.
Victoria, B.C, September 24, 1926.
7-3c
Mr. C. R. Reid is shipping two cars 
of apples, one of Macs and one mostly 
Jonathans, to England. The first is 
all Extra Fancy and very ca'refully sel­
ected and packed in the new specially 
strong container without bulge design­
ed by the Ensign Fruit Co., Ltd. The 
fruit should arrive in splendid condi­
tion and will be an excellent advertise­
ment of Canadian apples in the :01d 
Country,
We were greatly interested the other 
day, on perusing a copy of the first 
number of “Commercial Art,” a mag­
azine just published in London, Eng­
land, devoted to the new advertising. 
We make no apology for introducing 
this topic as nowadays the prosperity 
of a nation depends on its advertising. 
The future of Canada and the British 
Empire depends on its trade which de­
pends on advertising. Up to now the 
United States have led the world in 
both quantity and quality of advertis­
ing. It may be. news to many that 
while still supreme in quantity, in qual­
ity the United States has to yield to 
England and. Europe. This is because 
the English have now introduced art 
into their advertising. There was a time 
when a real artist in England would 
sooner die than design an ad. We re­
member the trouble Millais got into for 
letting Pears’ Soap use one of his pic­
tures. All that is changed now. Eng­
lish artists are proud to design ads.; 
they consider it patriotic to do so and 
the new European advertisement hoard­
ings look like art galleries. The editor 
of the Courier, probably won’t allow us 
to continue further on thi  ̂ subject, but 
we should be glad to show the maga­
zine to anyone interested.
fr FOR RADIO AMATEURS «
KGO Prograromc For 'The Week Of. 
October 3 to October 9
Frequency, 830 kilocycles; 361.2 metres
Sunday, October 3
11.00 a.m.—Service of First Meth­
odist Episcopal Church, Oakland', Cal.; 
Rev. Edgar Allan L-owtber, D.D., pas­
tor, . '
4.00 p.m.—Vesper service, Grace 
Cathedral, San Francisqp.
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Concert by Stanis­
las Bern’s Little Symphony Orchestra, 
Hotel Whitcomb, San Francisco.
7.35 p.m,—Service of First Methodist 
Episcopal Church, Oakland, Cal.
9.00 to 10.00 p.mt—Concert by Bern s 
Little Symphony^ Orchestra, Hotel 
Whitcomb, San Francisco.
Monday, October 4
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—San Francisco 
Studio.
The Royal Hour, featuring The Gon­
doliers, the Arion Trip and a contralto 
soloist.
9.00 p.m.—"Chats About New Books.” 
— Ĵoseph Henry Jackson.
Tuesday, October 5
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.̂ —Oakland Studio.̂
Evcrcady programme. "The •Pil­
grims," presented by the National 
Carbon Company,
9.00 p.m.—Surprise broadcast.
Wednesday, October 6
8.00 p.m.—Hotel Whitcomb Studio.
Farm programme, co-operating with
United States Department of Agricul­
ture, California State D^artmcnt of 
Agriculture, California Farm Radio 
Council and the California Dairy Coun- 
cil.'
8.30 p.m. — Stanislas- Bern’s Little 
Symphony Orchestra concert.
9.00'p.m.—• Address, "The Opport 
unities, for Agricultural Export to the 
Orient."—B. H. Crocheron, Director 
of, Agricultural Extension, University 
of California.
Thtursday ,October 7
8.00 p.m.—Oakland Studio program- 
me.
Comic opera, "Wiza'rd of the Nile," 
presented under the direction of Paul 
Steindorff.
9,’30 p.m-. to 12.00 midnight.—Phil 
Lampkin’s Musical Bears, Paradise 
Gardens, Oakland,
Saturday, Qctober 9
9.00 p.m. to 1.00'a.m,—Dance music. 
Wilt Gunzendofferis Hotel Whitcomb 
Band, San Ffantiscb'. Intermission 
solos by Frank Gibney, tenor.
FAIR  SPORTS CARRIED
OUT ON THURSDAY
(Continue^, from page 1.)
After being ■ under construction at 
various periods during fifteen years, the 
Mount Revclstoke motor highway was 
completed last week. It is nineteen 
miles in length, climbs to a height of 
6,150 ft, and Has remarkably good 
grades. The view from the summit is 
one of the finest in the entire prov­
ince.
for Economical Transportation
I T is by strictest attention to 
quality-7-of m aterial and 
■workmanship — that Chovrolet 
has achieved, not only the most
jpowerful but also tho smoothest, 
Engine in its price class.
Kotloo how tho worklna part* aro fully, 
enclosed—protected from ix»d dust, Rrit 
ami water. The valve-llftor assembly 
is completely encased In.pressed steel 
covering to prevent entry of harmful 
foreign matter and to silence the cn- 
ficinc. Tho Chevrolet Dry Disc Clutch is 
, mountuHl in tho flywheel houstrsr. while ' 
Uie transmission is Immcdiato.y behind 
tivi clutch nnd, with tho propeUer-shaft, 
Is completely enclosed.
A  nowIy-dest«ncd camshaft and well- 
balanced crankshaft with extra largre
main bearinsra insure the smoothness 
which has won for this Chevrolet such 
unanimous praise.
Oo to your nearest ChevroUrt dealer. 
Itaisc tho hood of the smooth Chevrolet 
and examine for yotrrself the enirino 
that makes Chevrolet so smooth and 
so powerful.
The Smoothesx Chevrolet in Chevrolet 
history is sellinE at the Lowest Price 
for which Chevrolet has ever been sold 
in Canada.
Ask about GMAO Plan of Dcfeirced 
Poymenta
RMdil«r$640 CoeyelSia Ssdsa ftM 
Sport 715 Ceau 819 Lssdsa Sodas 970 
Tearisf MO CesuMreis] Ckswls -  4>S
T,S UUlilyEspnts “ - - 710
A tl Priera at Factory 
Taxait Extra
CF-816
Xpert* T«E A. I. SMIIH GARAGE CO., LTD.
AGENTS KELOWNA, B.C.
Alec was first at both points and his 
time was: to the bottom̂  of the hill, 44 
secs.; to the finishing point, 2 rains. 4Ĵ  ̂
secs. It is generally conceded that so 
fast time was never made before riding 
down the hill; last year’s time for that 
distance ■vyas 45 secs., but for the whole 
course, 2 mins. Going down.the hill, 
Saul Alec arid J. W. McDougall were 
abreast of each other until the ,flat was 
reached and McDougall was thrown 
from his horse. The riders acted in a 
very sportsmanlike way, consenting to 
run the race for small prize money, con­
sidering the dangers and difficulties of 
the course.
Ladies  ̂ Race, half mile.' Nine horseS 
were entered for this event and the 
contest was an exceptionally good one, 
all the riders keeping well together for 
a long distance. It was wdft by Teresa, 
one of W. Kruger’s riders, by about a 
length. Rose Afflec coming in second 
and Elizabeth Tronson,. third. Time, 
54 secs,
Kelowna Local, half mile, for horses 
belonging to owners residing within 
twenty miles of Kelowna. There were 
eight starters: J. Berard, C. P. Cook- 
son, V. Borre, Gus, McDonald, A. Mc­
Donald, Rose Afflec, A. Hay and F, 
Casorso, and the race was a close one 
from start to finish and was only won 
by a short head. 1, A. Hay; 2, V. Borre.
Balaclava Melee. This was the last 
sporting event and was considered by 
air who saw it the most entertaining 
one of the day. Two teams, represen­
ting Vernon and Kelowna, amused the 
spectators for qbite a long time by put­
ting up a good fight in which hard 
knocks were given and taken. Vernon 
wasrepresented by L, Macdonell, S. 
Wally, J. Stainer and R, Hayes; and 
Kelowna by G. C. Oswell, E. B. K. 
Loyd, C. Dalgleish and T. Raymer. 
The Vernon riders wore red plumes 
and the Kelowna horsemen white 
plumes. Foils made of apple sticks were 
used, and each combatant was protec­
ted .by a heavy mask. In the first bout 
Kelowna had the worst of it, suffering 
losses from the start, and at its finish 
Vernon had still two riders with 
plumes intact. The second bout went 
in Kelowna’s favour, two white plumes 
being still upright at its finish. The 
third bout, however, was won by Ver 
non fairly easily, three red plumes be­
ing visible after the Kelowna horsemen 
had all been ruled out. Vernon there 
fore carried off the honours of the day 
by a considerable margin of plumes. 
This last bout was highly amusing,-it 
having been agreed that the plumes in 
this last round had to be knocked com- 
fllctely off the helmets, not merely 
knocked down. This led to .a great deal 
of hard hitting, which, was amusing for 
the spectators, especially when two or 
three riders were belaying a single op­
ponent, and when riders went on fight 
ing through not knowing that they had 
lost tlicir plumes. Altogether the event 
was a good one and the wish was gen­
erally expressed tliat it would lead to 
annual fencing competitions of like na­
ture.
Two tcarqs competed in the horse- 
show pitching event, wliicli was carried 
on simiiltaiieously with the other items 
in the afternoon programme. Vernon 
was represented by Messrs. A. D. Mon- 
sces and W. McQueen, and Winfield 
by Messrs. J, Lidstonc and C. Gunn. 
Scores were as follows: first round: 
Vernon, 50; Winfield, 45. Second 
round: Vernon, 51; Winfield, 34, Ver­
non therefore won the gold and Win­
field the silver medals ofTered for the 
event, which were manufactured in Ke­
lowna.
INVESTMENTS-
\ Since w.c tccommcndcd Western Canada Flour 6)<i% Preferred 
Stock and P. Burns & Company 7 %  Preferred Stock, both stacks 
have risen slightly in price, They arc, however, an cxccHciit invest­
ment at the present time, and wc recommend our clients to buy 
them. Full particulars of these stocks and their yield arc available 
to any one who cares to call in and discuss them with us.
There arc also a number of other good investments yielding 
over 6%, such as Acadia Sugar Rcfiniiig Company 6% 1946, Bromp- 
ton Pulp and Paper Mills 6% 1946.
M U N IC IP A L  BO ND S
Wc have several thousand 5% City of Trail Bonds due 1946 
for sale to yield over 5%, Wc consider these Municipal Bonds arc 
the best buy in Canadian Municipal Bonds to-day.
W E  CASH  A L L  D IV ID E N D  CH EQ UES OR  CO U ­
PO N S  A T  PA R  FO R  C L IE N T S  W H O  IN V E S T  T H E IR  
F U N D S  T H R O U G H  US.
FIRE, A C C ID E N T , A U T O M O B IL E  IN S U R A N C E
W R IT T E N .
When making your Will appoint the'Okanagan Loan & In­
vestment Trust Comi|any, the only Trust Company in the Interior 
of British Columbia, as your Exccutoi* or Trustee. Wc arc pleased 
to discuss matters in connection with your Will or Estate at any time.
OKANAGAN LOAN &  INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, ETC.
ESTATES MANAGED . FOR ABSENTEE OWNERS
FRID AY AND SATURDAY, OCTOBER 1st and 2nd
“ FIG LEAVES”
A story 6,000 years old as it looks todriy.-^It is worth seeing. 
Also Fable, Topics and Comedy, "CAREFUL PLEASE" 
Matinee, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evening, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
MONDAY AND TUESDAY, OCTOBER 4th ^nd 5th
E M IL  JA N N IN G S  and L Y A  D E  P U T T I
B — in —
B
“ VARIETY”
Also Comedy and Hodge Podge  ̂ "CRISS-CROSS CREWS"
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
B;
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6th
H. B. W A R N E R  and L IL L IA N  R ICH
o
in
\
“  WHISPERING SMITH”
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c. Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7th
B
“ SO THIS IS LONDON”
(See Advt. on Page Five)
W E D N E S D A Y  IS  P A Y  N IT E  !
EM PRESS O R CH ESTR A— H. E. K IRK , Director
BI a  B B D Bt B B Gi B D B n a  B B.
The directors of the Kelowna Agri­
cultural Society were much gratified by 
tlic loyalty and cnthuriMsm of tho.se 
wlio braved the chill' veather to see 
the sports, also by sporting spirit 
evinced by all contestants, who appre-
Yosl W e  S e l l
HIS MlSIEH’S VOICE WCTM HECOBIIS
H E A R  A L L  T H E  N E W  O CTO BER  RECORDS H E R E !
W e  h a v e  a n  e x c e p t i o n a l l y  c o m p l e t e  s e le c t io n  o f  s p le n d i d  
D a n c e ,  V o c a l  a n d  I n s t r u m e n t a l  R e c o r d s .  I i i  a d d i t i o n  t o  a l l  
t h e  l a t e s t  F o x  T r o t  a n d  W a l t z  R e c o r d s ',  w e  h a v e  n u m b e r s  
b y  V i c t o r  C o n c e r t  O r c h e s t r a ,  V i c t o r  M a l e  C h o r u s ,  T h e  
R e v e l l e r s ,  C r a w f o r d  a n d  A n d r e w s  ( p i p e  o r g a n ) ,  S o u s a 's  
B a n d ,  ( i :h i c a g o  S y m p h o n y  O r c h e s t r a ,  K r e i s l e r ,  T a l l e y ,  e tc .
These New V. E. Process Records, Played on . 
T H E  O R T H O P H O N IC  V IC T R P L A  
(Three Styles— $115.00, $200.00, $385.00)
w i l l  g i v e  y o u  e n j o y m e n t  f a r  b e y o n d  y o u r  e x p e c t a t i o n s .
Y O U  W IL L  GET T H E M  A T
P. B .  WILLITS &, CO.
PHARMACISTS and STATIONERS 
HE PROFITS MOST WHO SERVES BEST ”
ciated the situation created by the un­
favourable weather conditions and ac­
cepted a material reduction in the prize 
list.
By dint of strenuous measures of ec­
onomy, including elimination of band 
music, the Secretary is enabled to an­
nounce that every cciit of indebtedness 
in connection with this year’s Fairjwill 
be paid in full, and it is hoped to mail 
ill cheques within the next two weeks. 
False rumours have been in circulation 
that the Society is “busted," but such 
is not the case, and it will carry on in 
the confident hope that weather condi
propitious and \Vill not belie the tradi­
tions of the Okanagan climate.
CHANGED HER NAME
A negro cook came into a northern 
.Missouri bank with a cheque from the 
lady for whom she workcxl. As Mandy, 
the cook, could not write, .she alu.iya 
endorsed her cheques with a big X. 
But on this occasion she made a circle 
on the back of the cheque.
“ What's the hig idea, Mandy?" ask­
ed the teller. “Why don’t you make a 
cross, as usual?"
“Ah done got' married yesterday,, 
tions for the 1927 Fair will he more Boss, and I ’sc changed mah name."
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tlST OF PRIZE WINNERS 
AT
DIVISION l^HORSES  
Tmlgc—E. E. Carncrosfl, New West- 
xtUrl9tcr. - .
Subdivision A^Hcavy Horses 
Agricultural Team, mare or gilding, 
in harness—1, Highland Imrm Co.; 2, 
R. E. Scott
Heavy Draft Team, marc or gcldmg, 
in harriesa—1, Eldorado Ranch
Egjia
Hen’s Egga—White: 1, jiv*i-h. j.-. » cu. i »»
Brown: 1, Mrs, A. I. Dawson; 2, W .( Mrs. J. iMlmunds;
Mrs, F, Bell.
Prowsc; 3, E. B. Powell 
Mclntoali Red—1, C. Tucker; 2, H 
V. Chaplin; 3. W. H. Prowsc.
Jonathan—1, E. Gregory; 2, W. J 
Coe; 3, H, V. Chaplin.
Delicious—1. C. Tucker; 2, W. H 
Prowac; 3, Mrs. J. Arnold. ^  ,
Rome Beauty—1, L. J. X̂ rior: 2, W 
il. X'rowse; 3, Mrs. J. isdmunds.
Yellow Newtown—1, E. Gregory; 2, 
A. G, Vidler; 3, Bankhead Orchard Co.
CLASS B
Winter Banana—1, C. Tucker; 2,
Hatnill.
Prcscrj^cd Eggs—1, W. XI. Prowsc; j 2, W. McTavish; 3,^C. r̂ucl«r.^  ̂
“ Ic,
General Purpose Team, marc or 
j^clding, in hurncsa—l, Eldorado Ranch. 
Agricultural Marc, with foal at foot 
1, Eldorado Ranch; 2, G. D. Camer­
on.
Heavy
Scars old 
:anch.
Draft Mare or Gelding, 
or over—1 and 2, Eldorado
or
Agricultural • Ycarlingr-1 and 2, El 
'dorado Ranch,
Agricultural Xi'oal, o;f 192^1 and 2, 
Eldorado Ranch, 1,
Subdivision B—'Light Horses 
Saddle Horse, over 14.2 hands, marc 
-or gelding^I, C, P.j CookBon; 2, Miss 
Barlcc. ■ ■,.
Saddle Pony, under 14.2 hands, marc 
jrclding—L A. Hay; 2, J. Glover. 
Shetland Pony, riddcti hy boy o
Sfirl, 12 years or under— 1̂, Master Ac 
and; 2, Mat. Lewis; 3, Miss Acland.
D IVISION 2.—CATTLE
Judge-^E. E. Carncross.
Pedigreed Bull, Dairy 
Holstein—>1, W .'R. Barlce; 2, Alan 
Crichton.
Jersey—1, Eldorado Ranch.
■ Guernsey—-1, G, D. Cameron,
Red Poll—1, C. E, Lewiŝ ,
Ayrshire—1, Springdale Farm. 
Pedigreed “  
itcin-—1,
Barlcc.
Cow, any ago 
Holste ~  A. H. Crichton; 2,,W. R
Ayrshire—1, Springfield Farm.
Dual Purpose—1 and 2, C. E. Lewis. 
Pedigreed Heifer, Two Years and 
under Three
• \ Holstein—1 and 2. A. H. Crichton. 
Jersey—■!, EldoradoHanch.f 
Ayrshire—1 and 2, Springdale Farm 
Dual Purpose—1 and 2,,C. E.\Lewis. 
' Pedigreed Heifer, One Year and under 
Two
Jersey—1 and 2, Eldorado Ranch 
Ayrshire—1 and 2, Springdale Farm. 
Dual Purpose—■! and 2, C. E. Lewis.
Pedigreed Heifer Calf 
Holstein—1 and 2, W. R. Barlee. 
Ayrshire—1 and 2, Springdale Xaim. 
Dual Purpose—1 and 2, C. E. Lewi 
Pedigreed Bull Calf 
Holstein—1, W. R. Barlee.
Dual Purpose—1, C. E. Lewis.
Grade Cattle for Dairy Purposes 
Cow—1, G, D. Cameron.
Heifer, 1 year—1, R. E. Scott. ,
D IVISION 3.—PIGS
Judge—E. E. Carncross.
Boar, any breed, any age, registered— 
3, Eldorado Ranch.
Brood Sow, any breed, registered—■ 
J, G. D. Cameron.
Pair Spring Pigs, any breed, J926—
1, W. A; Cameron; 2, A. N. Forsyth'.
D IVISION 4.—SHEEP
Judge—E. E. Carncross.
Pedigreed Ram, Oxford—1, W. A. 
'Cameron; 2, A. N. Forsyth.
. Pedigreed Ram, Shropshire—1, W. 
A. Cameron; 2, G. D, Cameron.
Pair Fat Sheep—1, A. H. Crichton;
2 , W .  A .  Cameron,
Pair Spring Lambs—1, A. H. Crich­
ton; 2, G. D. Cameron.
D IVISION 5.—POULTRY AND 
EGGS
Judges-^. R. Terry, Victoria, and 
.H. E. Waby, Salmon Arm.
Exhibition Classes 
Jersey Black Giants—Cock: 1, J. A. 
Shier. Hen: 1, 2 and 3, J. A, Shier. 
Cockerel: 1, 2 and 3, J. J. Hall. Pullet:
I, D. Fisher; 2 and 3, J. J. Hall.
White Wyandottes—Cock; 1, J. Gray.
Hen; 1 and 2, J. Gray. Pullet: 1 and 2,
J. Gray. '
White Rocks—Cock: 1, 2 and 3, Mrs.
A. L ,Dawson. Cockerel: 1, 2 and 3, 
Mrs. A. I. Dawson. Hen: 1, 2 and 3, 
Mrs. A. I. Dawson. Pullet: 1, 2.and 
.3, Mrs. A. I. Dawson.
Silver Pencilled Rocks—Cock: 1 and 
.2, Mrs. A. I. Dawson. Cockerel: 1, 
2 and 3, Mrs. A. I. Dawson. Hen: 1, 
Mrs. A. I. Dawson. Pullet: 1 and 2, 
Mrs. A. I. Dawson.
Exhibition Pens
White Rocks—Old: 1 and 2, Mrs. A.
.I. Dawson. Young: 1, 2 and 3, Mrs. A. 
I. Dawson. ^
Silver Pencilled Rocks—Young: 1, 
Mrs. A. I. Dawson.
2, Mrs. G. Roy
Dressed Poultry 
Chickens—1, Mrs. A. I. Dawson.
Grimes GoUltn—1, H. V. Chaplin; 
 . T ker. 
Wagner—1, C. Tucker; 2, X:. Greg
ory; 3,, W. J. Coe. „ ^ _
/ Northern Spy—1, IC. Gregory; 2, 
, Bankhead Orchard Co.; 3, A, H, Crich- 
D IV I8ION 6.—FARM PRODUCE ton 
AND HONEY ' '
Judge—1C C. Wasson, , ------------  . ,
DairyHuttcr, made by exhibitor, not Snow—1, E, Gregory; 2, W. J. Coe. 
Ic.ss than S lbs. in tub or crock—l and |' Ontaric^l, Ilankhcad Orchard Co.; 
2, Mrs. J. Edmunds. '
CLASS C 
Gravcnstcin—1, L. J, Prior.
Honey, extracted—1, E. B. Powell.
DIVISION 7.—VEGETABLES
Judge—S. S. Phillips, Victoria,
2, R. G. Ritchie 
Baldwin—1, Bankhead Orchard Co-5 
2, W. Garhutt. '
Golden Russet—1, Mrs. W. J. Coe; 
2, W. J. Coe
Beans, Scarlet Runners, in pod (bcshl Cox Orange—1, H. V. Chaplin; 2, 
dish)—1, J, Gray; 2, J. A. Henderson. IW. McTavish.
Beans, Wax, in pod—1, XL B. Latta; Spitzenberg—1, E. Gregory;'2, Bank-
2, F. M. Kccvil. _ htiiul Orchard Co.
Bebts, .Egyptian, best six?—1, G, D, King—1, XL V. Chaplin,
Cameron; 2, 1£. B. Powell.  ̂ R..I. Greening—1, W, Garhutt; 2, J.
Beets, Globe, six—1, X'. M. Kcevil; p. Bell. .
2, W. Lansdo\yn. . CLASS D
Egg Plant two—1, Black Mountain Any other Fall variety—1, W. H. 
Buttes Co.; 2, J; Tucker.  ̂ Prowsc; 2, IX. V. Chaplin.
Carrots, short redi, six roots—1, IC .Any other named Winter varicty- 
M. Keeyil; 2, Mrs. W. Petrie, 1, Mrs. W. J, Coe| 2, E. Gregory.
Carrots, half long—1, H, , B. Latta; Collcctidn of three plates X'all var- 
2, J. A. Shier. . ictics—1, E. Gregory; 2, W. H, Prow-
Cabbage, sumincr, two pointed—1, sc; 3, H. V. Chaplin. ^
X’. M. Keevil, Collection of three plates Winter var-
Gabha^c, summer, two round—1, XL icties—1, E. Gregofy; 2, W. H. Prow-
M. Kcevd,,
Cabbagej winter, two round—1, Black 
Mountain Buttes Co.; 2, James Gray.
Cabbage, winter, two flat—1, James 
Gray..
Cantaloupes, two, salmon flesh, any
sc; W. 'McTavish.
CLASSE
Best Singicl Specimen 
Stayman-^1, Mrs. J. Arnold; 2, H. 
V. Chaplin. . ^
Wealthy—1, C. Tucker; 2, W. H
-1, C. Tucker; 2, H. V.
variety—1,. Mrs. W. R, Laws; 2, L. E. Prowsc.
Taylor. McIntosh Red'-^l, C. Tucker; 2, W.
Cantaloupe (two), green^flesh, any In. Prowsc.
Jonathan—1, E. Gregory: 2, W. H, 
—  .Prowsc.
Cantaloupe, two Ho6dos—l, H. B. Delicious 
Latta; 2, W, Lailsdown. Chaplin.
Cauliflower, two—1, J. Gray; 2, , Rome Beauty—1, J. A. Henderson; 
Black Mountain Buttes Co.' 2, L. J. , Prior.
Celery, six heads, vyhit̂ —1, J. Tuck- Yellow Newtown—1, F. A. Taylor; 
cr*,' . ' . . 2, W. McTavish,
Celery, six heads, yeUow--l. Mrs. W. . Lieut.-Govetnor’s Cup
K  Laws;, 2, Black Mountam Buttes Defeating by the narrow margin of
Citron—1, G. C. Harvey; 2, Black points Mr. L. J Prior, of 
Mountam Buttes Co. . ‘ ^
Corn, table sweet, Golden Bantam
(ripe), six ears— F. M. Keevil; 2, awarded the ̂ aluable Lieutenant- 
Mrs. W. R. Laws. ' ’ [ Governor’s Cup., This trophy, which is
Corn, table sweet, any other variety(green), six ears-1, W ,  Lansdowti. varieties of appl^ ih packed boxes, 
Cucumber, grown in open, two, white Uelected from the Pest com 
Spine—1, Black Mountain Buttes Co.;| ‘®**?.® will still be open for com- 
2 J. C. Clarance ■ j petition for at least two more years,
Cucumber, grown in open, two any f®’ other variety-!, W. HamiH; 2, w J  .byjhe same person for_thr^̂  ̂
Lansdowii. ’ [years in succession. - 1  he following
Cucumber, dish for pickling, under were scored by the two compet-
4 inches-!, C. E. Weeks; 2, J. Gray. Tucker Prior
Watermelon, two, oWong—l, G. D.L... lucker Prior
Cameron. |Mze ............... ..... .......
Watermelon, two, round—!, Black 
Mountain Buttes Co.
Onions, Yellow Danvers, twelve—1;
. A. Matthews; 2, D. McDougall.
Onions, Yellow Globe, any ol 
variety, twelve—-1, W. Lansdowh; 2,
!VIrs. E. L. Cro^s.- 
Onions, White Pickling, one quart 
H. B. L^tta; 2, Black Mounts 
Buttes Co.
Onions, best crate, Yellow Danvers 
1, W. Lansdown; 2, Mrs. E. L. Cross.
Parsnips, any variety, six roots—-1,| CRAB APPLES
H.'B. I..atta; 2, J. Tucker. Hyslop, twelve—1, H. V. Chaplin;
Peppers, six green—1, C. E. Weeks; 2, Mrs. J. Edmunds.
2, Black Mountain Buttes Co. PEARS.—Five of Each
Peppers, six red—1, C. E. Weeks; 2, Bartlett—1, Mrs. J, 'Edmunds; 2,
Black Mountain Buttes Co. W. R. L.aws.
Potatoes, Green Mountain, best Beurre d’Anjou—1, Bankhead Orch- 
eight—1, D. McDougall; 2, Black ard Co.; 2, W. R. Laws.
Alountaih Buttes Co. Beurre Boussock—1, VV. R. Laws; 2,
Potatoes, Netted Gem, best eight— Bankhead Orchard Co.
, Black Mountain Buttes Co.. 2. C. E, | Clairgeau—1, Mrs. L. Dilworth; 2,
W. R. Laws
Initial on IJncn—1, X?ffie Mitchell 
2, Gladys Vanidoiir.
D IVISION 15.—DOMESTIC 
SCIENCE
(For girla under 17 years of age)
judges—^Mrs. Hugh Ross and Mrs
Collection of Perennials, six varieties 
1, Mrs, Geo. Roylc.
Six Asters (not less than three var 
-ictics)—!, Mrs. P . B. Willits; 2. W.
G. I3rcw. .
Double Stocks, three—1, Mrs. Bal 
silUe; 2, X’. M. Keevil. ,
Sweet Peas, four varieties, four stems J. S. Wliitmau. ^
of each—1, Mrs. Geo, Roylc. Loaf of White
Jtoscs, four varieties, two of cach-)g 1, Gladys Vanidmir, 2, Rlioda 1 ctric.
1 and 2, Mrs. Balsilllc. , Half a dozen Buns—1. Gladys Vain
Collection of Glacfioli—1, X'. A. Tay-jdour; 2, Rhoda 1 etne. „  . ^j Loaf Cake—1, Rhoda IVtric; 2, Beth
Collection of X’ansics—1, J. A. Hen-j XIarycy. i
derson; 2, A. Notlcy.  ̂ n Vnlli^our'Six Dalilia.s—1, J. A. Henderson; .̂ U’'\cly”  McDonald, 2, G h ^
Mrs. Badlcy. I Baking Powder Biseuits (six) 1̂,
Six Carnations—1, Mrs. Balsillic; 2, iGhidys Vanidour; 2, Rhoda 
F, M. Kccvil. Fbin Cookies—1, Gladys Vanidour
Collection of Na.stHrtiuins{—1, Mrs. C. 12, Rhoda Petrie. .
Tucker; 2, F. M. Keevil. Apple -1.
Six X\ituniu8—1, J. A. Henderson; 2, Muffins (s>^) '!> Gladys Vanidour
p '
DIVISION 11. — FANCY WORK h, Rhoda Petrie. ' ..
CROCHET, KN ITTING  AND Potato Salad—1, Gladys Vanidour 
SEWING 2, livelyn McDonald. _  ,
Judges—-Mrs. Hugh Ross, Nelson, j Canned Xruit, four varieties, 
and Mrs. J. S, Whitman, Victoria. 11, Rhoda Ictnc; 2. Gladys Vanidou 
Luncheon Set (centre and 6 doilies) Canned Vegetables, three varieties, 
1, Miss M. Curtis. in pints—1. Rhoda X̂ ctric; 2. Joan
Afternoon Tea Set (tea cloth and Xlughcs. • • i
.serviettes)—!, Miss M. Curtis; 2, Mrs. Ihcklcs, four vjirictics. in pints—1 
J. XI. Hughes. , Rhoda Petrie; 2, Glaxlys Vanidour.
Embroidered Centre-piece, white—1, -nTtnctlON 16
Miss M. Curtis; 2, Miss O. Burns. ' , ,
Embroidered Ccntrc-‘piccc,colourcd— Jiulgc^Mrs. Hugh Ross and Mrs.
1, Miss G. Barber; 2, Mrs. Cartridge. J-  ̂ . y „  „  .
Centre-piece, tatted cdigc-1. Mrs. Best Poster 'advertiairi'g Fall Xair
Cartridge. jopen to all School Children.—1, Laura
1 Centre-piece, crochet edge—1, Miss Gregory; 2, Betty Byers. t
O. Burns; 2, Mrs. W. H. Prowsc. Best geometrical d̂esign.—1, Laura
White Tray Cloth—1, Mrs. Cartrid- Gregory; 2, Amies Seddon.  ̂
ge; 2, Miss M. Curtis. , Design, based on some object from
Tea Cloth, coloured—1, Miss ©. nature— 1, Margaret Dcndy, 2, Laura 
Burns; 2, Miss Haug. . Gregory. i vtqv
Table Runner, coloured and embroid-1 Sample of haiidwriting 1, y 
ercd—l, Mrs. Constantine; 2, Miss O. CaUler; 2, Laura Gregory.
Bi^ns _ I 1 Ti-r- DIVISION 17.-rIIOME COOKING
Table Runner, lace trimmed—1, Miss i?noo nn»l Mr>s
M. Curtis; 2, Miss G: Barber. U
Collection of Six Pfate Doilies—1, J- S. Whitman.^ T7,r„ivn MrDnnitd 
Mrs. Cartridge; 2, Miss M, Curtis.
Buffet Set, white— 1, M iss O. Burns; Devil s Cake—X, M rs. F. Bell, ,
2, _Mrs, Cartridge. . . .  . I Mrs. E. L. Crosa;
Evelyn McDonald; 
2,; Mrs. F. Gore. _
Layer Cake, plain icing—1, Mrs. k.. 
L. Cross; 2, Mrs. J. G. Fisher. , 
Drop Cakes-—X, Mrs, F. Bell; 2, 
Mrs. E. L. Cross. ,
Plain Cookies—1, Mrs. W. Petrie; 
2, Mrs. F. Bell. . ■
Short Bread—1, Mrs. B. Paisley; 2, 
Mrs. E. Gregory. ,
Pumpkin Pie-—1, Mrs. E. L. Gross; 
2, Evelyn McDonald. ,, o
Lemon Pie—1, Evelyn McDonald; 2, 
Mrs. J. G. Fisher.
Apple Pie—1, Mrs. X'. Bell; 2, Mrs 
E. L, Cross.
SPECIAL PRIZE LIST
Best three Mature Dairy Cows ship
Given by
7 9
Colour .................... . 19 16
Uniformity —-........-..... 13 î 13
Freedom from blemish.... 13X̂ 13
Quality -.....-.............. IS 13Ĵ
Package and packing .... . 3 . 3
Height of ends .... .... ...: 3^
Bulge ............... 2 3Ĵ
Compactness .... ........ . - ^Y2
Style of pack............... AV2
Alignment ....... ........... 3J4 3 Y
' Total ............. . 90 . 8 6 Y
ewis.
Potatoes, any other variety, bestj Flemish Beauty—1, Mrs. J. Ed- 
eight—1, Black Mountain Buttes Co.; niunds; 2, L. J. Prior.
'*, C. E. Weeks. Bose—1, Bankhead Orchard Co.; 2,
Pumpkins, tvvb, for table use—1, G. W. R. Laws.
.1. Lewis'; 2̂  G. D. Cameron. Winter Nelis—1, J. Gray; 2, Bank-
Squash, Boston Marrow, two—1. head Orchard Co.
Rack Mountain Buttes Co. Any other variety—1, W. R. Laws;
Squash, Green, Hubbard, two—1, J. 2, J. A Shier.
Gray; 2, F. M. Keevil, PLUMS
Tomatoes, Earliana, best eight—1, Green Gage—1, R, L. Dalglish.
W. Lansdown; 2, W. Hamill. Grand Duke—1, H. V. Chaplin; 2, J.
Tomatoes, ripe, any variety, in four J. Hall 
basket crate, grown and packed by ex- Pond’s .Setfdling—1, R. L, Dalglish;
hibitor— 1, J. Gray; 2, W. Lansdown. 2, Bankhead Orchard Co.
Tomatoes, any other variety, best Yellow Egg—2, G. C. Harvej', 
eight—1, Mrs. W. R. Laws; 2, C. E. PRUNES
Weeks. - • Italian—1, W. H. Prowsc; 2, W. J.
Tomatoes, best box, any canning var- Goc
.................  '  PEACHESWhite Wyandottes—Old: 1, J. Gray, jety—1, W. Lansdown; 2, G. D. Camer- Utihty Classes
.Barred Rocks—Cock: 2, W. Tucker. 
Hen: 1, W. Xlamill; 2, W. Tucker; 3, 
W. Hamill. Cockerel: 1, W. Hamill; 2, 
C. Tucker; 3, W. Xlamill. Pullet: 1, 
W. Hamill; 2, C. Tucker; 3, W. Ham­
ill.
White Wyandotte—Cock: 1, F. M. 
Kccvil. Hen: 1. 2 and 3, J. Gray. 
Cockerel: 1, W. H. Prowsc. Pullet: 1, 
. 2 and 3, J. Gray.
Partridge Wyandotte—Hen: 1, J. H. 
Hughes. Cockerel: 1 and 2, J. H. 
Hughes. Pullet: 1 and 2, J. H. Hugh- 
• cs.
Brown Leghorn—Cock: 1, F. M. 
Kccvil.
Rhode Island Red—Hen: 1, C. H. 
Bond.' Cockerel: 1, C. H. Bond. 
Utility Pens .
Barred Rocks—'Young: 1 and 2, C. 
Tucker; 3, N. Hamill.
White Rocks—Old: 1. Mrs. A. I. 
Dawsoii. Young: 1, Mrs. A. I, Daw­
son. •
Partridge Wyandottes—Young; 1 
. and 2, J. H. Hughes. , ^
Rhode Island Rcd-*-01d: 1, C. H. 
Bond.
White Wyandotte—Old: 1, J. Gray. 
Young: 1, J. Gray: 2, Mrs, M. M. Suth­
erland; 3, W. H. Prowsc.
Children’s Class
Barred Rocks—YounR Pen: 1, Louise 
Hamill.
Geese
Young Gander: 1, W. Tucker. Young 
•Goose: 1, W. Tucker.
Ducks
Runner—Drake: 1, Sisson Benson. 
Duck: S. Benson.
Rouen—Drake: 1, C. H. Bond. Duck: 
•C. H- Ronti'
Qntnea F«ml
Cock: 1, C. H. Bond. Hen: 1, C H. 
[Bond.
on.
Vegetable Marrow, two—1, J 
Clarance; 2, W. Garhutt̂
D IVISION 8.—FIELD PRODUCE
Judge—S. S. Phillips.
Carrots, white, six roots—1, G. D. 
Cameron; 2, W. A. Cameron.
Field Corn, North Western Dent, Cameron.
, Crawford—1, O. W. Hembling; 2, 
C. I E. B. Powell.
Elberta—1, E. B. Powell; 2, W. Mc­
Tavish.
Any other variety—1, J. A. Hender­
son; 2, H. V. Chaplin.
GRAPES
Niagara—1, E. Gregory; 2, G. D.
twelve ears—1, A. H. Crichton; 2, H.
B. Latta.
Field Corn, Flint, Yellow, twelve 
ears—1, C. E. Lewis
Mangold Wurtzels, Slugstrop, five—
1, G. D. Cameron; 2, C. E. Lewis.
Mangold Wurtzels, Golden Tank- __  ̂ ____  _____
.ard, five— 1, Black Mountain Buttes Gray; 2, E. Gregory.
Co.: 2, C, E. Lewis.
Pumpkins, two heaviest—1, S. Ben-1 DISTRICT FRUIT EXHIBITS 
son. Best District Display
Tobacco, Havana, six—1, G. D.| l, Cup and $35.00, Bclgo Benches
Brighton—1, L, E. Taylor; 2, S. Ben­
son.
Moor’s Early—1, L. J. Prior. 
Campbell’s Early—1, L. E. Taylor. 
Delaware—1, E. Gregory; 2, L. J. 
Prior.
Any other variety, named—1, J.
Buffet Set, coloured—1, Mrs. Cart- •' ^
rid'gc; 2, Miss O.'Burns. 2, Mrs. V\L Petrie.
Embroidered Towels—1, Miss O. ^
Burns.
Crochet Trimmed Towels—1, Mrs.
G, Royle; 2, Mrs. Constantine.
Guest 'Towels—I, Miss G. Barber; 2,
Mrs. J, Fletcher.
Dresser Scarf—1, Mrs. G. Brown; 2,
Miss O. Burns.
Embroidered Pillow Slips—1, Miss 
Hang; 2, Mrs. G. A, McKay.
' Lace'Trimmed Pillow Slips—1, Mrs.
J. Edmunds.
Pair of Day Slips—1, Mrs. Constant­
ine.
Night Gown, crochet tri'mmed—1,
Miss O, Burns; 2, Miss G. Barber.
. Infant’s 3-piece Set in Wool—1, Mrs.
W. C. Duggan.
Baby Bonnet, wool—1, Mrs. Cart-
^iss Haug. , , -a . < I ping to Kelowna Creamery. 
Bonnet, any other kirtd-1. dreamery L td .-l, $15. A.
Miss O. Burns; 2, Mrs, A, Badley, u rnVfitnn
_ Fancy\ Work Bag—1, Mrs. W. H. Dairy Cows.—Burns Sil-
Prowse; 2. Mrs. G Royle ^  Challenge Cup, giveii by P. Burns
Shopping Bag—l, p | . G. R ^  U  for the fostering of the
3 0 SS Stitch Embroi^dery— industry.—Springdale Farm.
K ^ c  {  ■r' u ' 1 Best Registered Dairy Cow, anySilk ̂ Embroidered Sofa Cushion—1, g Commerce Cup.—A.
 ̂ Sof^ Cushion’ any other kind—1, ĝ ^̂  Cow, with one of her
M^s O. Burns. _ . progeny. Bank of Montreal Cup.-r-
Fancy Handkerchief, any other kind gp^fogdale Farm.
Kniltei i a c ^ . ,  J- L l l z s ' ^ T O n d °P r S V 2?;‘’ rivm ‘by
®̂*C> K J J Tkf 1 TkT- Champion Jersey Female. Perpetu-Embroidered Monogram—1. Mrs. G.J^j challenge Cup. presented by Col,
c  J. n  J r ' Victor Spencer.—Eldorado Ranch.
1 Library Set, Runner and Cushion— gest J e ^  Heifer Calf. Prize giv
1, Miss (L Barber. \ -o ji™ . o en by Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd.—El-
A T w  ’ ^’ dtorado Ranch.
M^. W. H. Prowse. 1 a/t- Best Dairy Heifer, under 6 months.
Piece Applique Embroidery-1, Mrs. p ĵ ^  by Holmes & Gordon. Ltd. 
G. Royle, w  R Rarfpp
Herd , of not fewer than five 
Child s Knitted Swe^er 1, Miss L^^jj.y Cattle, any breed. First Prize,
S l'vfsTo^'^12 ’̂lVnSC ^LAN Ebus h21.25; Second Prize, $12.75; presented 
DIVISION 12.—MISCEL^ White Horse Distilleries,'Ltd.-L
T 1 u  u R ^  .1 AT... Springdale Farm; 2. A. H. Crichton.
T Ross and Mrs. gjock Judging Competition, open-to
. c .1 AT r children 16 and under. First Prfze, 
Iland-made Bed Spread-Mrs. J- Uc qo; Second' Prize, $3.50; Third Prize.
fletclier o  .-u 1 at., t w  $a S0. Presented by the Directors.—1,Pierced Cotton Quilt—1, Mrs. J. W. g. jJojnts; 2, Kenneth
pYĉ ced Wool Q «ilt-1, Mrs: J-
 ̂ 1 1 * 'G o f U T L g i l ' S d  Dairy
■ 'K ,d t t e d 'S ,w T a t t r - l ,  M iss  P .T t a g a e .  Stork, three head. Prize given
Jazz Sweatcr-1, Miss F. Teague Casorso Bros Ltd^Spr.ngdale Farm. 
Pair Knitted Socks, plain—1, M rs. L  B̂ ^̂ t Pon^ 14  ̂^ d  u n ^
G Balsillie . Cup, presented by Mr. H. C. Dalziel,
Pair Knitted Mitts—1, Mrs. J. F le t- Cameron’s Point.—1, Adam Hay; 2,
cher; 2, Mrs. J. Edmunds. *• e \r * u -e.Hooked Rug—1, Mrs. Cclbourne; 2, L ^cst Collection of Vegetables. Prize 
Mrs; D. W. Sutherland. by B. Burns & Co., L td .-F  M. Keevil.
Braided Rug—1, Mrs. F. B. W ilk in s ; L  Best Col ection of four Roses,,four
2. Mrs. E. L. Clement. Lahh.is and four Gladioli. First Pnze^
Collection of Basketry, reed—1. Mr. Cup; Second Prize, $5.00; both present-
J ed by Mrs. H. C. Dalziel, Cameron s
b iv iS IO N  13.—MISCELLANEOUS Mrs. D. Balsillie; 2. J. A
Henderson
Mason &  Risch Pianos
Arc Sold Direct From Our Factory To Your Home 
At A  Saving In Price To You I
Celebrated the world over for more 
than sixty years, these remarkable iu- 
stnmients know no superior. Judged 
from any standpoint, you will find 
them to meet with every expectation 
—possessing a richness and beauty of 
tone and a lasting durability that 
makes them at once the choice of dis­
criminating musicians throughout the 
Domiiiioii.
(Terms Arranged to Suit)
Mason & Risch
L IM IT E D
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Avenue, Opposite Post Office, KELOWNA
Saves $24 A ITear
Cooking experts figure that the 
SMP Enameled Ware Roaster will 
save the average Canadian family 
fully $24.06 a year in meat bills. 
The secret is, it roasts the meat 
with very little shrinkage., Also, it 
makes cneap cuts ̂ tastc like the 
best ones*
You place the roast in the roaster, 
put on the cover: the roaster does 
the rest.. No basting required. 
Every roast is perfectly cook^.
The cover 6t» close,' »o that cooking 
odors cannot escape. Qrtase can't spatter 
out. which means ■ sweet clean oven. 
Prices range from 85c. to $3,50 each, 
depending on size and finish—and don t 
forget the saving of $24.00 yearly.
SMP
Judges—Mrs. Hugh Ross and Mrs 
J. S. 'Whitman.
Collection of Jams (six varieties in
Best Collection of Flowers, grown 
and' arranged by children under 16.
pints)—1, Mrs. G. Royle; 2, Mrs. W. Three prizes presented by Mr E. R.
Petrie.
Collection of Jellies (six varieties in 
glasses)—!, Mrs. F. Bell; 2, Mrs. G. 
Royle.
Bailey, sen., $15.00, $10.00 and $5.00.
1, Gladys 'Vanidour; 2, Lilias Keevil; 
3, Donald Fisher.
Best Collection of eight varieties of
Carncron.
X'icld Beans, shelled. White Navy, 
10 lbs.—1. H. B. I.atta.
DIVISION 10.—FLORAL
Judges—W. M. Fleming, Summer-
• var- ha^d.“ rnd D .C  M i d S
*bs. 1, H B. Latta. Geranium Plant—1 and 2, Mrs. Bal
Gram, Spring Wheat, named, one gjiug
bushel—-IjJ.^ Gray, . , , , I Scented Geniniuni Plant— 1, Mrs.
lu bushel— 1, Balsillie; 2, F. M. Kccvil.
4: Cameron. , r' t'  Fuschia—1 and 2, Mrs.
X.nsdagc Corn, twelve stalks--!, C. E. Bp̂ rnnh— 1 F Gretrnrv
Smith
Pop Corn—1, C. E. Lewis,
Balsillic.
Lewi,; 2, G. D. Cimcron. I ,, M'*- W.
Baled Timothy and Clover—1, T.| 'Fern—1, F. M. Kccvil; 2, Mrs. Bad-
Icy.
Coleus— 1̂, F. M. Keevil; 2, Mrs. Bal- 
D IVISION 9.—FRUITS | , t tr •,
Judgcs~G. E. W. Clarke, District L  ^ ^ f ^ i n ^ l f  ’ '
Plant,' any other varicty-1Hunt. D.str.c Hwt.cidturist, Nelson. 2, Mrs. E. L. Clement.
Bouquet Peas—1, A. Notlcy; 2. Mrs. 
Five of Each Variety Geo. Roylc.
CLASS A , I Mixed Bouquet—1, Mrs. W. R.
Stayman—1. Mrs. J. Arnold; 2, H. Laws: 2, F. M. Keevil.
Y. Chaplin; 3, R. G. Bury. j Collection of Annuals, six varieties—
Wealthy—1, C. Tucker; 2, W. H.Jl, F. M. Keevil; 2, Mrs. Badlcy.
Collection of Canned I'ruit (six var- Flowers in separate containers; an- 
ieties in quarts).—1, Mrs. F. Bell; 2, and perenniMs. Prize, $5.00; giv-
Mrs. W. R'. Laws. . Jen by Mr. H. B. D. Lysons.—Mrs. D.
Collection of Canned Vegetables (s ix  Balsillic. 
varieties in quarts)—1, Mrs. F. Bell.
Collection of Pickles (six varieties Bnze, $5.00; given by Mr. D. W. Suth- 
in quarts)—!, Mrs. F. Bell; 2. Mrs. E . crland.—F. M. Kcevil. _
L Cross Largest number of exhibits in Div-
‘Tomato Catsup—1, Mrs. W. Petrie; PHzes, value $6.00
2. Mrs. E. L Cross $4.00. given by Rennie & Co.,
Relishes (four varieties)-^!, Mrs. E. tbrougdi Kelowna^ Growers’ Exchange. 
L. Cross; 2. Mrs, F. Bell. T b -  M. Keevil; 2, Mrs. D. Balsil-
I lie-
DIVISION 14.—GIRLS’ WORK Best three plates of Apples, conimer- 
(Work done by gpcls under 17 years of varieties: Wealthy, McIntosh,
age) Jonathan, Delicious, Spitzenberg, Wag-
Judges-Mrs. Hugh Ross and Mrs. Winesap and Yel
J S 'Whitman °'v Newtown. Perpetual Challenge
'Darning (stockings or socks)-l. Miniature Cup; presented by
Beth Harvey; 2. Rhoda Petrie. of Canada.-C. Tucker
Night Gown-1, Gladys Vanidour. , Greatest number of points gamed for 
Apron-1. Glndy., Vani-
Princess Slip-1, Beth Harvey. p
Fancy Towcl-1, Gladys vLidour.Fancy Work Bag-1, Effie M itchell; Gram Co., through Kelowna Grow- 
2 Gladys Vanidour Exchange.-J. F. Bell.
’ Handkerchief—1 Gladvs Vanidour Loaf of Bread made from Ogd-
PJpro of Annllni.o 1 r  vic’s “Royal Houschold” flour. Prize,Anur Apphquc-1. Gladys Vani- ̂ g_„^
■J." c r~ • t /-I 1 Kcnzic Co., Ltd.—Mrs. A. L. Cross.
V ,̂'ld/'nr ' ’’ “ t l-onf ot Broad mado from
‘ . r* 1 • 1 T'l I IT •. “Quaker” flour. Prizes, 98-lb. and 49-
Pin Cushion 1, Gladys Vanidour. I sacks of flour; given Occidental
Sofa Pillow—1, Gladys Vanidour. | Fruit Co., Ltd.—1, Mrs. L. Dilworth;
2, Mrs. A. L.'Cross.
Best Plate of Cookies, four variet­
ies. Prize, 49-11/. sack “Quaker” flour; 
presented by Occidental Fruit Co., Ltd: 
-Mrs. F: Bell.
Best Loaf of Bread baked by non- 
professional' from “Robin Hood” flour, 
[prizes, 98-lb. and 49-lb. sacks of “Rob­
in Hood” flour; given by Robin Hood 
[dills, Ltd., through Kelowna Growers’ 
ixchange.—1, Mrs. L. Dilworth; -2, 
[drs. W. Vanidour,
Best Loaf of Bread made from “Pur  ̂
ity” flour. Prize, 98-lb. sack “Purity’’ 
: lour; given by Western Canada Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd., through Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange.—Mrs. W. Vani­
dour.
Best Biscuits made from “ Purity” 
flour. Prize, 49-lb. sack “Purity” flour; 
given by Western Canada Flour Mills 
Co., Ltd., through Kelowna Growers’ 
Hixchange,—Mrs. L. Dilworth.
Best two loaves of bread made from 
Maple Leaf” flour. Prize, 98-lb. sack 
Maple Leaf” flour, given through 
Occidenta’ /Fruit Co., Ltd.—Mrs. W. 
TPetrie. / /
Best al/̂ ortmcnt of Fruit in Sealers, 
[[’ rizc, chocolates; given by The Me 
Benzie Co., Ltd.—Mrs. W. R. Laws.
Best assortment of Home-made Pick 
es. Prize, chocolates; given hy The 
dcKenzie Co., Ltd.—Mrs. A ,L. Cross.
Best tin-top 4-lb. Semi-ripe Toma­
toes for shipping purposes. Prize, case 
of canned tomatoes; given by Occidenr 
tal I'ruit Co., Ltd.—-W . R. Laws.
Girl under 17 taking most prizes in 
Fancy Work and Domestic Science. 
Prize, $5.00; given by Kelowna Wo­
men’s Institute.—Gladys Vanidour.
Best half dozen Photo Prints, local 
scenic views, business buildings or pub­
lic buildings. Prize, $10.00; presented 
bv Kelowna Board of Trade.—Mrs, F. 
B. Wilkins. ,
Greatest number of points won in 
Tent Pegging Competition. Prize, 
cigars; presented by Mr, J. V. Ablett. 
—J. 'W. Barlee.
Poultry
Best display exhibited, including any 
or all varieties. Prize, Challenge Cup. 
value .$100.00; given by Occidental 
X'ruit Co., Ltd.—Mrs. A. I. Dawson.
Best display of Plymouth Rocks, 
Prize, Challenge Clip, value $20[00; giv­
en by Mr. Frank Powick.—1, Mrs. A. 
I. Dawson.
Best display of Wyandottes. Prize, 
Challenge Cup, value $25.00; given by 
Okanagan Cannmg Co.— Ĵ. Gray.
Best male Leghorn. Prize, poultry 
.spice; presented by Occidental Fruit 
Co., Ltd.—F. M. Kccvil,
Best Pen, one cockerel and four pul­
lets, any breed, exhibited by children. 
Prize, Chinchilla rabbR; presented by 
Mrs. Axel Eiitin.—Louise Hamill,
Best Pen, White Wyandottes utility. 
—J. Gray.
Best Pen, White Rocks utility.—Mrs, 
A. I. Dawson.
Best Pen, Barred Rocks utility.— 
1, C. Tucker.
STQCKWELL'S LTD.
Phone 324 
GENERALr 
M E R C H AN TS
WHAT ABOUT THE LEAKY 
ROOF?
D O N ’T  W O R R Y  I 
W e have everything to fix it. 
R U B B E R O ID  R O O F IN G  
PLA ST I-G U M , Etc.
SPE C IA L  FOR 3 D A Y S  
1 Ply Roofing, per -| 
roll of 108 sq. ft. ....^
KELOWNA
Poultry Association
FLOUR AND FEED STORE 
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
Weather conditions on the prairie 
do not indicate lower prices for 
grain and flour—much the reverse. 
We advise our customers to stock 
up before the advance comes. “OUR 
BEST” is the Flour on which you 
can absolutely rely. Make sure of 
good bread for the Winter by letting 
us put you in a good supply now.
Hunting men, how , about some 
biscuits for those good dogs of 
yours? They will work all the bet­
ter for it. 'we have some of extra 
quality and not dear.
Store open Saturday night.
— y—. ..
The Right Price Grocer
E L L IS  STREET
■ ..................... . I....
CR EAM ER Y  
BU TTE R , 2  lbs..I O L  
CUR R AN TS 1
CO O K IT  L A R D  O K / *
W H IT E  BE A N S  O K . r »  
4 lbs......... .... i u O L
n r i. - *1.50
Gentleman (sampling liquor)—I ’ll 
bet somebody changed the bottle on 
this labcll
Eraser
Valley
Herds
Again
It was mentioned in the 
news Saturday that three 
head of Fraser Valley cattle. 
— Jerseys—-were sailing for 
Australia for breeding pur­
poses. It is cows like these 
that give Pacific Milk the 
richness and flavor which 
place it at the head of Cana­
dian evaporated milks.
Fraser Valley Milk Producers 
Association
PACKERS OP PACIFIC M ILK
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
KELOW NA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS
(By C.P.R. and C.N.R. routes) 
For The Week Ending Sept. 25th, 1926
Carloads 
1926 1925
Fruit ...........................   71 49
Mixed X'ruit & Vcgctablc.s.. 13 55
Vegetables ......................  20 28
Canned Goods..................  5 20
, ! 109 152
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SWEETS TO THE SWEET!
On every can of Lyle’s Golden Syrup these words 
arc printed;—
“Out of the strong came forth sweetness.”
It is a few thousand years since the strong man pro­
pounded this riddle, and it was honey he waa talking about 
and not golden syrup.
Honey was an important article of diet even in those 
days and it is no less popular now, particularly if the honey 
be good. TH E SE  A R E  A L L  G O O D :—
B R O P ’S BEE LINE HONEY -
The white clover honey. In jars and in cans.
ROBERTS’ H O N E Y -v   ̂^
In comb and in g lass.',
NEISH'S H O N E Y -
In cans. ' ' , ■ .
A  K IN D  A N D  A  S IZE  TO  SU IT  EV ER YO N E .
LY LE’S fiOlOEN S Y R O P -
This is an old and unexcelled brand of English. 
G O LD E N  SYR U P  and every one likes it— from the kiddies 
even up to Grand-dad.
W E  S P E C IA L IZE  IN  P U R E  FOODS
' a f
PICK  U P  T H E  P H O N E  A N D  ASK  FO R  214
PRESENTATION APPLES
FOUM AS IN THE OID C W N a Y
Every year we increase our shipments. Why is this ?
Because ours is a
SPECIAL PACK r
and we  ̂guarantee to deliver to any part of Great Britain 
in good condition, or money refunded.
Grimes Golden, per box ^.00 Delicious, per box $4.50 
McIntosh Red, per box $4.25 Spitzenberg, per box $4.50
Jonathan, per box ..... $4.25 Newtown, per box ...... ^.50
Rome Beauty, per box $4.50
Ydur friends and relations will appreciate them more than 
ever this year, as apples-are a short crop in England.
ORDER  E A R L Y
Occidental Fruit Go. Ltd.
M O R E  T H A N  A  P H O N O G R A P H
The “New”
AMPLIPHONIC
Consolette, $99.00. Terms if desired.
Automatic lid and 
stop. Double spring 
motor. 12-inch turn­
table.
Embodying all the 
latest features o f 
sound reproducer in­
struments—the Am- 
pliphonic is without 
question the greatest 
dollar for dollar val­
ue that has ever been . 
put on in the Phono­
graph World.
For D A N C IN G
great volume can be 
secured without dis­
tortion.
Also the Ampli- 
phonic CORDOVA, 
$145.00
HEAR these master 
phonograph models 
before you decide.
MADE IN  CANADA throughout, except the tone 
Nothing but the LATEST AND BEST RECORDS IN
TED BUSE
arm.
STOCK.
Phone 347 SPORTING GOODS Pendozi Street
THE PRAIR IE  FRUIT
MARKET BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 3)
Peaches, EIbcrta, box, No. 1,  ̂ ^
$1.65 to .....-..................... t,75
Cuntaloupc.*!, Standard Crate...... 2,50
Tomatoes, Hotliousc, 4 Ixslct. crate,
No. 1 ............... ........ ........  3.00
Cucumbers, 2 dozen crate ......... 1.75
Pears, Flcmisli Beauty, box.
Fancy, $2.50 to ....!.............  2.75
Apples, McIntosh Red, box,
Fancy, .$2.35 to ..............—■i 2.50
Appltvs, McIntosh Red, crates .... 1.90 
Apples, Gravenstcin, box.
Fancy .................     2.00
Ancles, Grrivcnsltin, box-crates,
C, $1.60 to ............................1.75
Apples, Wcaltliy, box, Fanpy,
$1.75 to ........................ -....  2.00
Apples, Wealthy, box-crates, C,
■ $1.25 to ...... ......................  1.50
Crab apples, Hyslop, box. Fancy*. 
$1.75 to 2,00
3.00Celery, 50-11). crate ............... .*
Onions, Yellow, cwt., Standard,
$2.25 to ......... r............. . 2.50
. Imported—
Peaches, Ellicrla, box. Wash,, ,
No. 2 .....................   1.7s
Pears, Bartlett, 1)9X, Wash., Fey. 3.50 
Onions, Spanish, 120-Ib. crate,
Spain, Choice ......  5.50
Car receipts; Ontario: 1 ffuit and 
vegetableŝ , 9 mixed fruit, 1 vegetables 
1 tomatoes, 1 apples, bushel liaskets 
British Columbia: 25 apples, 11 onions 
3 pears, 2 hulk apples, 1 mixed fruit 
Imported: 1 sweet potatoes, 1 melons 
3 grapes, 3 pear.s, 1 peaches, 1 mix 
cd fruit, ,
. Vancouver
VANCOUVER, Sept. 22.—Heavy 
rainfall has been experienced during the 
past week and temperatures are much 
I cooler. Business is inclined to be quiei 
The,McIntosh Red,remains the.prc 
micr apple on the riiarket and is mov 
ing fairly well at prices as listed. This 
price has been maintained throughout 
thp greater part of^the deal. Other 
varieties ■ move slowly and at much 
lower prices, having to sell against the 
local garden supply, which is still con 
siderable.
Peaches are. fairly well cleaned up 
and light supplies, are being brought in 
frpm Seattle to meet the demand. These 
are mostly J., H. Haleis and Elbertas, 
Italian prunes are coming in L.C.L. 
11 from Seattle in addition to occasiona" 
I shipments from the Okanagan. A few 
Idaho prunes came in during the week 
also.
. Importation of southern grown heac 
lettuce has been resumed, the local sea; 
son being near a close. Judicious 
sowing and cultural methods by loca 
growers should considerably extenc 
the ’supply.
Field tomatoes are still plentiful at 
lb. / The hothouse, variety .is cor 
respondingly low.
Apples, McIntosh Red, Fancy ....$ 2.0i i
Bulk, 35s .......................— 1,25
Apples, Wealthy, Fancy-...... ....  1.35
C Grade ..........................   1.15
Apples, Gravenstcin ............   l,5i)
Crated ...... ...... ................ . 1,0(
Crab apples, Hyslop--------------- l.Si i
Pears, Yakima Bartlett, $2.75 to 3,0i i
Pears, Flemish Beauty,....... :...  1.25
Peaches, $1.25 to ............ .........  1,35
Prunes, Italian ........................    .70
Grapes, Concord, Wash., 5s ........
Cantaloupes, crate, $2.50 to .....
Honeydews and Casabas ..........
Î ce Cream Melons,,3c to ... .
Rhubarb, lb..... ..........................
I Tomatoes, Field, lb.............. . .02^
Tomatoes, Hothouse, No. 1 .... .
Peppers, Green, lb. .............. .
Peppers, Red ................ ...... .
Cucumbers, doz., 30c to .......
Parsley, lb. ........ .— ..
Celery, doz., 80c to ..................1.
Head Lettuce, crate, $3.00 to
Cabbage, lb., 3c to ............ .... . .04̂ 2
Green Onions, doz., 15c to ...... .25
Sweet Corn, doz., 25c to ............   .3Ci
Garlic, Ib. ...............  25
Cauliflower, doz........................  2.25
Eggplant, crate, $2.00 to ........... 2.25
Onions,' Pickling, White I........ .l(i
Onions, Pickling, Brown ...........  ,07
Yakima Spanish Onions, sack .... 2,5(1
Spanish Onions, crate ........     6.50
Okanagan Onions, sack .........   1.75
Beets and Carrots, sack, $1.(X) to 1.25
Turnips, sack, $2.50 to ...............  2.75
Parsnips, sack .......................   1.50
Potatoes, local, sack...................  1.25
Potatoes, Kamloops, Bs, Gems 1.7S 
Eggs to Producer, cases returned:
Fresh Extras ..............................  i45
Fresh Firsts ..........................    .41
Pullet Extras .......................  36
Peewees .....................      ,21
Wholesale:
Fresh Extras ............................   .50
Fresh Firsts .............................  .46
Pullet Extras ......... ^..................... 41
Peewees, 25c t o ...... ....................  .27
Storage Extras ..........................  .38
Poultry, Live, to Shipper:
Light Hens, 15c to ..................... 17
Medium Hens ...........................  19
Heavy Hens .....................     2 3
Stags ............................................ 12
Light Springs ..................      .20
Medium Springs .................   22
Heavy Springs......................   25
Young Ducks ........................   22
Wholesale, Dressed:
Light* Hens .............................    .23
Medium Hens ............................... 28
Heavy Hens ..........................    30
Stags ........................................ IS
Liglit Springs ..................     .30
Medium Springs ...........................32
Heavy Springs ........................... .38
Veal:
Country dressed tops to shipper..., .16 
Hogs:
Prime, light countrj- dressed to
shipper, 18c to ........................19
The following fruit and produce was 
imported at Vancouver during the 
week ending September 21st, 1926: 
Apples, VVash., 1 box; pears, Wash., 
1,195 boxes: ncaclics. Wash.. 5,255 box- 
es: prunes, Wash., 460 boxes; oranges. 
Cal.. 2,855 cases; lemons. Cal., 290 cas-
ACROBATS TAKE
DEATH-DEFYING LEAP
TlirilUng Scene In" Variety," Unusual 
Drama Of Show World
In "Variety,” a great fihin of Europ­
ean production which comc.s to the Em­
press Theatre on Monday and Tucs- 
4>ay next, October 4tb and 5tb, Boss 
and Artinclli, the world's greatest acro­
batic duo, are partners—yet deadly 
enemies. For slim Artinclli has cnticcif 
a soft, dark-eyed danqiug girl away 
from the giant Boss, who is infatuated 
witli her. I .  ̂ ,
Boss and Artinclli arc whirling 
through their famous trapeze act at the 
mammoth Winter Garden, one hundred 
feet above the amiience. Suddenly a 
hush falls upon the thousands below. 
The climax of tl>e great 'acrobats' per­
formance—;-the startling, threefold,
death-defying leap—has come!
Boss glances down for an instant at 
the sea of fascinated eyes, far below. 
Through his jcalousyrmaddcned brain 
a thought flashes. If Artinclli should 
fall—if he (Boss) should miss by a 
fraction of an inch his partner's wrists 
a.s they come flying towards him 1—the 
girll—the— .
Tflerc, in a few words, is one of the 
big "punch” scenes which take place 
in Paramount’s latest production, made 
in Europe. '
WOMAN’S CRAVING
FOR ADORNMENT
OBITUARY
Feminine Love Of Fine Apparel Is 
\ Theme Of “Fig Leaves”
From fig leaves in the Garden of 
Eden to. the latest modes in Parisian 
gowns, the beautiful Olive Borden tells 
the story of woman’s craving for a- 
dornment through the ages, in the fas­
cinating story of "Fig Leaves,” which 
is the principal offering at the Empress 
Theatre tomorrow and Saturday, 0,ct. 
1st and 2nd. The picture, presented by 
William Fox, is gripping in its interest 
from the very first scenes in the Gar­
den of Eden, where the demure Eve is 
carefully selecting a fig leaf, with the 
wily serpent at ner shoulder whisper­
ing temptations, to the exclusive shop 
of today,’ where she is again tempted 
into a compromising situation by her 
love of the beautiful.
The part- of Adiam, the first he-man 
as weir as the modest plumber-husband 
of the.modern Eve, is played by George 
O’Brien, whose splendid muscles lend 
appropriate realism to his impersona­
tion of. the father of mankind. The pre­
historic sequences are portrayed amid 
scenes of rugged and wild beauty in 
the dawn of the world. , .
In striking contrast to the age of in­
nocence in the Garden is the fashion 
review where beautiful women display 
their charms in the elaborate styles of 
the day. These latter scenes are in 
technicolour and prove a, revelation of 
the possibilities of this medium for 
showing the colour and texture of fine 
fabrics. v
The supporting cast includes the gol­
den-haired . Phyllis Haver j who plays 
the part of the modern serpent and 
temptress, and Andre de Beranger, 
who gi^es ah inimifable portrayal of 
the sinister Owner of the Fashion Store. 
The Other important roles are ably pre­
sented by Eulalie Jensen, William 
Austin, Dorothy Dunbar, J. Clifford 
Rice and Charles Conklin, who, as A- 
dam’s assistant in the plumbing shop, 
is responsible for evoking maay a laugh 
from. the audience.
Live stock men of this province Will 
meet at Kamloops next Tuesday, Oct­
ober 5th, for the purpose of forming a 
provincial live stock selling agency, a 
project fostered by the marketing com­
mittee of the B. C. Stock Breeders’ As­
sociation.
The new provisions of the Minimum 
Wage Board, which make forty cents 
per hour the minimum wage in ptac- 
tically all industries, including the lum­
ber industry, will become effective on 
November 1st this year.
ONE ON DOC
Dr. Corbett—“What you need, my 
dear young lady, is a little sun and air."
Patient—“Why, the very idea, I am 
not even married." .
Mrs. Eimiflifi Ecdy Eraltlue
Oil Friday the city suffered the loss 
of an old-tiinc resident in the person 
of Mrs. Emma Ecdy Erskm*, wife of 
Mr. D. M. Erskinc '̂ wbo passed away 
at the family residence, Park Avenue, 
after an attack of heart disease, aged 
sixty years. , , . ,
The deceased lady, who was of Irish 
descent, was born in Ontario and had 
been a resident of this province for 
eighteen years, during seventeen of 
wiiich she lived here.
The funeral service was conducted 
by Rev. A  ■ iv. McMinii at the family 
residence on .Sunday afternoon, and 
was very largely attended. The floral 
tributes were numerous and vciy beau­
tiful. Interment was ut the Kelowna 
Ccuicttfry.
Surviving relatives in this province 
arc:: her husband and one sister, Mrs. 
J. R. Campbell, of this city.
Mr. John Richard Roberta
The death occurred at the Kelowna 
General Hospital on Sunday of Mr. 
John Richard Roberts, Who for some 
seventeen years had been-a resident of 
this city.
Mr. Roberts, who was scvcnty-onc 
years of age, was born in England and 
came to British Columbia thirty-three 
years ago. For many years he was em­
ployed as a miner in various camps in 
the Kootenay district. During recent 
years he had suffered from * impaired 
health and had been unable to do 
I tivc work. The immediate cause of hla 
1 death, was cerebral hemorrhage. ^
The funeral service was held at the 
undertaking parlours of the Kelowna 
Furniture Company on Tuesday .after­
noon, and was attended by a number of 
fflehds of the deceased.. Rev. A, K. 
McMinn officiated. Interment was at 
the Kelowna Cemetery.
Mr. Roberts had no relatives resident 
in Canada.
Mr. Arthuij’ Mowat
The death occurred at . the Kelowna 
General Hospital early, on Monday 
morning of Mr. Arthur Mowah sole 
surviving son of the late Sir Oliver 
Mowat, who for many years was Pre­
mier of Ontario and afterwards Minis­
ter of Justice in Sir Wilfred Laurier’s 
first Cabinet and Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario.
Mr. Mowat, who was seventy-two 
years of age, was born in 'Toronto anc 
spent *all hiS early life there. In 1881 
he married Miss Elizabeth Barnett 
Maclaren, daughter of iRev. Dr. Wil­
liam Maclaren, President of Knox 
College, Toronto. During the time 
when the mining exciternent was at its 
height in the Boundary district he mov­
ed to Greenwood, where he carried on 
business as a mining broker and rea" 
estate agent. In 1903, after a few years 
spent in Ontario, he moved- to Edmon­
ton, where he was engaged in business 
for twenty years, and in 1924 he retiree 
from active work, making his home at 
Peachland.
Of a very kindly disposition, Mr. 
Mpwat’s demise will, be greatly regret­
ted by all who knew him in this prov­
ince, and most so by. those who knew 
hirp-well when he lived at Greenwood 
Of latter years his health had been, 
failing fast and some five weeks before 
his death, which was caused by paraly­
tic stroke, he was moved to the Kel­
owna General Hospital.
Mr. Mowat is survived by his widow, 
one son, Mr. Arthur Mowat, of Wain 
wright, Alta., two daughters, Mrs. E 
C. Pardee and Mrs. Percy Hardisty, 
both of Edmonton, and two sisters, 
Mrs. Thomas Langton and Miss Edith 
Mowat, who reside af Toronto, Mrs 
Mowat, his son and Mrs. Pardee were 
with him during his last days of life, 
His body was taken by his son on Tues­
day to Edmonton for interment and the 
funeral obsequies will take place in that 
city today. Mrs. Mowat and Mr6. Par­
dee are at present at Peachland, but 
Mrs. Mowat will be leaving there very 
shortly to make her home at Edmon 
ton.
Funds needed to complete the Cari­
boo Road project will, it is reported, 
be provided by a loan for which .legis­
lation will be Inlrodiiccd at the ilcxt 
session of the Legislature- The larg­
er portion of the sum realized will be 
spent ta cover the extension of the ex­
isting nevif highway through the Fraser
Canyon On to Spences Bridge.' Thb 
will provide a direct route into, the In- 
tcrior, eliminating the present detour 
via Marble Canyon.
‘ Man (in barber chairl—"Be careful 
not to cut my hair'too short—people 
will take me for my wife."
Someone remarked; “ If wives only 
knew what stenographers really think 
of their husbands, tliey would cease 
to worry; ’̂
For the first time since the line was 
built, the Pacific Great Eastern Rail­
way has been served with municipal 
tax notices. North Vancouver, both 
City and District, and West Vancouver 
having taken advantage of the fact 
that a tax exemption agreement made 
between the original P.G.E. Railw.iy 
Company and the municioalitics recent­
ly expired.
The dehydrating plant of Bulmans. 
Ltd., Vernon, now has seventy men and 
women on its paylist. The season’s op ­
erations commenced on August 20th, 
when Duchess apples were first iKand- 
leu. and since then VV''caltbic3, McIn­
tosh and Jonathans have been evapor­
ated in turn. It is expected that the 
plant will' be run till the end of Nov­
ember.
c.s: grapefruit. Cal.. 170 cases. Isle of 
Pines, 57 cases; pineapples, Hawaii. 1 
crate: pomegranates. Cal., 35 lugs; 
grapes.'Cal., 1,144 crates; grapes, (Ton- 
cord, Wash., 2,354 baskets; Casabas. 
Wash., 39 emtes; Honeydews, Wash., 
65 crates; cantaloupes. Wash.. 78 
cr.'itcs: peppers, red. Wash., 33 boxes; 
sweet potatoes, Cal.. 2,753 lbs.; head 
lettuce. Wash., 422 crates; celery, 
VV.'ish., 10 crates: garlic. Cal., 400 Ib.s.; 
onions. Wash., 40 sacks: horse mdish. 
Cal., 300 lbs.
B.C. F.O.B. Shipping Point Prices ;
.•\pplcs, McIntosh. Ex. Fancy,
Apples, McIntosh, Fancy, box.... 1.50
Apples, McIntosh, C, box ... . 1.25
Apples, McIntosh, crates  ...... 1.00
Apples, Wealthy, Fancy, box.... 1.20
Apples, Wealthy, crates .... .... . .75
Apples, Jefferies and Wis-
mer, crates, straight cars.....  .75
Pears, D’Anjou, Fancy, box .... 2.00
Pears, D’Anjou, C Grade ......... 1.50
Pears, D’Anjou, crates ....... ......  1.00
Onions, Standards, ton ............  20.00
Onions, Choice, ton ...............  25.00
Onions, Crated Choice, ton ...... 30.00
(Dnions, Silverskins, cwt...... ......  1̂ 25
Cabbage, Standards, ton ......... 30.00
Cal)bagc, Ponies, ton ...............  35.00
Carrots and Marrows, ton ......... 20.00
Squash and Citron, ton ............  30.00
pumpkin, ton .....     25.00
eppers, lb. .....................   08
gg Plant, lb....................   10
(Tclcry, Washed, Ib.......................035̂
Celery, Unwashed-, lb. ....................03
.Potato quotations all withdrawn.
Onion Quotations
The onion crop in B.C. is falling 
short of original estimates, mostly due 
to unfavourable weather wiiich in some 
cases may prevent harvesting. The 
quotation appearing in the Bulletin 
last week of $18 per tori came from 
shippers outside of the organized ship­
pers. Very few cars were sold at that 
price. The organized shippers will not 
meet this cut, as they feel sure that 
their holdings will move at higher fig­
ures. No doubt they arc right, as the 
price of $18 f.o.b. shipping point does 
not return the growers sufficient to pay 
the cost of production.
Western Packages Best 
B.C. shippers arc inclined to experi­
ment on Eastern packages. Wc do not 
recommend this. So far as wc have 
seen. Eastern packages have nothing to 
recommend them, being inferior to the 
Western packages in carrying and less 
adapted to ffie careful packing of fruit.
When visiting Eastern wholesale men 
they were loud in praise of Western
F i r e !  F i r e !
According to the report of the 
Fire Marshal, there were 1,674 
fires in British Columbia in 
1925, causing a *loss of 
$4,176,841.00.
Supposing that this average is 
maintained, we may expect over 
20 fires in Kelowna and district 
between now-and this time next 
year. We may have more, we 
may have less, but why take 
chances when insurance rates 
are reasonable.
“IN S U R E  IN  SURE  
IN S U R A N C E ”
W ITH
WILKINSON &  PARET
Bernard Avenue Phone 254
box .............. .................... .$ 1.75 packages for the reasons given.
GU/V 
HALUES
that are bound to please. See these 
Guns before buying.
Single barrel Shot Guns, new $14.00 
2-shot single barrel Shot Guns,
new ...............................  $22.00
Double barrel Hammer Gun,
new ......................    $19.50
5 Hainmerless Shot Guns,
special ...........   $35.00
Lefever Nitro Special ......... $39.50
Double Barrel 410 Shot Gun $25.00 
Single barrel 410 Shot Gun
special .........................   $10.00
.22 Rifles ..........................  $ 6.00
22 Stevens’ Special ............  $10.00
Hunting Coats, Hunting Vests and 
Belts.
GUNS FOR RENT. 
Everything For The Sportsman
SPURRIER'S
tA H
* J V
. < ’ .J
f T , 'I* {j-
For Men , ’
Y O U ’ L L  A D M I R E
W e are showing a wonderful range of 
men’s Hats in the famous “Borsalino” and 
“Biltmore” makes. Pearl grey^ with plain 
black and fancy bands predominate, while 
slate and fawn shades are both good..
Priced from—
$5.50 TO $8.75
Velour Hats
Velours are strong again this year and 
come in all the popular shades and styles.
$6.50 TO $8.75
Men’s Caps
W e have a splendid range of the fgimous 
“G. & C.” Caps in tweed and velours.
From-
$1.50 TO  $3.25
T H O M A S  L A W S O N ,  L T D .
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B. C.
